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A Foreword

It is now twelve years <iinri> r k

taks nf Uf. • / .
^^'"'^ ^'*^ 'O *f^' publictales of Itfe tn lands well known to me Th, a*

tnjmness. After many years of travel and

>^' for a, IT^ r '^ '•" *-* /-».
>».,i

'';'"'*' ""W / ««» sendmg out these
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A Foreword

many of which appeared in the Independent of New
York, in the National Observer, edited by Mr. Henley,

and in the Illustrated London News. By accident,

and on the suggestion of my friend Mr. Henley, the

Canadian tales Pierre and his People were published

first; with the result that the stories of the Southern

Hemisphere were withheldfrom publication, though they

have been privately printed and duly copyrighted. Some
day I may send them forth, but meanwhile I am content

to keep them in my own care.

Moved always by deep interest in the varied manifes-

tations oflifeUn different potiions of the Empire, five or

stx years ago I was attracted to the Island of Jersey,

in the Channel Sea, by the likeness of the origin of her

people with that of the French Canadians. I went to

live at St. Heliers for a time, and there wrvte a novel

called The Battle of the Strong.

Nor tvould it be thought strange that, having visited

another and newer sphere of England's influence, Egypt

to wit, in 1889, / should then determine that, when I
could study the country at leisure, I should try to wrik

of the life there, so full of splendour and cf primitive

simplicity; of mystery and guilt; of cruel indolence and
beautiful industry ; of tyranny and devoted slavery; cj

the high elements of a true democracy and the shameful

practices of a false autocracy ; all touched off by Ae
majesty of an ancient charm, the nobility of the remotetit

history.

viii



A Foreword
The years u>ent by, and, four times visiting Egyti atI'^t I began to write of her Thai JT^ .'

^o- ^ron.Hn.etotiit:eZ^':Hiri^S2

pna some anachronisms and other thi^r.. * •

so mm. I Shalt /- « ;
^ *«" *> *

some years. It ts an avant courier / hn^ l
^at it may be weicomed/or its o^n saL

^' ""'

G. P.
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While the Lamp Holds

Out to Bum

There is a town on the Nile which Fielding Bey called
Hasha, meaning "Heaven Forbid!" He loathed in-
specting .t Going up the NUe, he would put off visit-
ing U t.U he came down; coming down, he thanked
his fates If accdent carried him beyond it. Con-
vement accidents sometimes did occur: a munier
at one of the villages below it, asking his immediate
presence; a telegram from his Minister at Cairo re-
quiring his return

; or a very low Nile, when nisha
suddenly found itself a mile away from the channel
and there was no good place to land. So it was that
Hasha, with httle inspection, was the least reputable
and almost the dirtiest town on the Nile; for even in
those far-off days the official Englishman had his in-
fluence especiaUy when Kubar Pasha was behind him.
tt-ubar had his good points.

There were certain definite reasons, however, why
Fielding Bey shrank from visiting Hasha. Donovan
Pasha saw something was wrong from the first moment
Hasha was mentioned.

On a particular day they were lying below at another



While the Lamp Holds Out to Burn

village, on the AnuiOtotep. Hasha waa the next place

marked red on the map. and that meant inspection.

When Dicky Donovan mentioned Hasha, Fielding

Bey twisted a shoulder and walked nervously up
and down the deck. He stayed here for hours: to

wait for the next post, he said—serious matters ex-
pected from head-quarters. He appeared not to realise

that letters would get to Hasha by rail as quickly as
by the AmenhoUp. Every man has a weak spot in his

character, a sub-rosa, as it were, in his business of life

;

and Dicky fancied he had found Fielding Bv/s. While
they waited. Fielding made a pretence of working hard
—for he really was conscientious—sending his orderly

for the *mamour and the omdah, and holding fatuous

conferences; turning the hose on the local dairymen
and butchers and date-growers, who came with back-
sheesh in kind ; burying his nose in official papers ; or
sending for Holgate, the Yorkshire engineer, to find

out what the run would be to the next stopping-place

beyond Hasha. Twice he did this; which was ^ery
little like Fielding Bey. The second time, when Hol-
gate came below to his engine, DicKy was there playing

with a Farshoot dog.

" We don't stop at Hasha, then ? " Dicky said, and
let the Farshoot fasten on his leggings.

Holgate swung round and eyed Dicky curiously, a
queer smile at his lips.

" Not if Goovnur can 'elp, aw give ye ma woord,
sir," answered Holgate.

Fielding was affectionately called "the Governor"
by his subordinates and friends.

* A Glossary will be found at the end of the book.

2



While the Lamp Holds Out to Burn

cJuISIILh^m
°"'

"*f ^^ ^'^^^^ "3«'~<« Dicky

t^utt^ntT^
"een place, that badf but Hash. ha«

D*Sr"
turn with the Governor now, eh ?'• adjoined

«,!?hI^'' r^ °^ **"'"« infonnaUon .eemed guilele«.

"T
°^

.T"**^
**•• '^'^^^ " '^d' - h« knew

n.vi, ,
' *

**** ***y'" <"°^»« toJked broadly to

C™.chael, who lived near Halifax in YorkJu^{

this Hasha biMness, for three yea rs, ever sin' aw beenscrapin' mud o' Nile River."
^ ^ " "° *'^ ***^»

"That was a nasty row they had over the cemeterythree years ago, the Governor against the lot. froZmamour to wekeel I

»

^ *"*"

Holgate's eyes flashed, and he looked ahnost anarilv

told 'em all-a thousand theer-thatTe'd Z. onn«u^t tree the foorst that disobeyed him, thinS t^that Goovnur's lost his nerve by rta<;»
"™"*"«^

"The Governor never loses his nerve, Holgate." saidDicky, smiling and offering a cigar. "TheSs su^athmg as a man being ai'^id to trust him^f wSrehe s b^.^ ., , ^ess, lest he hit out. and doesn't wL^
Holgate, being excited, was in a fit state to teU the

3



While the Lamp Holds Out to Burn
truth, if he knew it ; which was what Dicky had worked
for ; bat Holgate only said :

"It bean't fear, and it bean't milk o' human kind-
ness. It be soort o' thing a man gels. Aw had it
once i Bradford, in Little Cornish Street. Aw saw a
faace look out o' window o' hoose by tinsmith's shop
an that faace was like hell's picture-aye, 'twas a
kilhngous faace that I Aw nerer again could pass that
hoose. Twas a woman's faace. Horrible 'twas an'
sore sad an' flootered aw were, for t' faace was like a
lass aw loved when aw wur a lad."

" I should think it was something like that," answered
Dicky, his eyes wandering over the peninsula beyond
which lay Hasha.

" Summat, aw be sure," answered Holgate, " an' ma
woord on't . . . ah, yon coomes orderly wi' post for
GoovDur. Now it be Hasha, or it be not Hasha. it be
time for steam oop."

Holgate turned to his engine as Dicky mounted the
stairs and went to Fielding's cabin, where the orderly
was untying a handkerchief overflowing with letters.
As Fielding read his official letters his face fell

more and more. When he had read the last he
sat for a minute without speaking, his brow very black
There was no excuse for pushing past Hasha. He
had not been there for over a year. It was his duty
to inspect the place: he had a conscience

; there was
tome to gel to Hasha that afternoon. With an effort
he rose, hurried ateng the deck, and called down to
Holgate

:

" Full-steam to Hasha 1

"

Then, with a quick command to the reis, who was
4
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While the Lamp Holds Out to Burn

Bu.hedid„o,WtrHatha ""' "" "*"<"»'^-

At sunset the ^„e«tolep drew in r„ ,fc k , .H«ha, and, from the deck F^Z- n
"""* '">'

buttoning „p the'r 1, V"" =>"»rdinates who,

bank .oUe'Xr r^:^' Th^ r™" '° "'
distance, came viJla,^r= ! ^

'''""'' ">"». « »
naboots of domlwoS ^n, T ^'"^'" ""^ ""'
"-iiy-d^ssed poSn"„'i,: ^r ,°:

-«"»-"«'.
« Mick. The conferencS I h T ° ""'"'"y <">

w«* short, in keeTSn"h*
*' "="•<»' "d omdah

Saadat"; and long ^o The nil, nT',
°' " ^'=''""«

out of his cabin window toT «"''^'"^"'<' '^>^
where sat Mahomm^ Lr.h^ °" "" "'"''»•

"i some attendaT. ghtffir wrT'' •"' °"'"^•
remains of the tlbS' ' "'""K »» <he

Hasha was ^o^tef^ofi.s^-r^^' T* ""
rumoured that th#. a«. •

°'^^- ^t was even

•». sugar XtSL'^ri'*^?"' 'n^'
-">

called him when he saw him L~;h7 ""' ^'"^
of the elephanUne brtrks he Irt '

'*'""«
to sending his Abv..^

"""-was not averse

cane to wfviav and"^rob"";'""
"™"8'' *« s-gar-

By five o-^k le«'dav tT^'
'"°"'*-

T*e s.«.ts had been swepffi .heT"',?"
"" ""'•

is to say 5W^-.hebZL^ ^TtCT'had been cleaned of visible horrors "e fiS? °"
a month. The last Hm. . "°"' ">c first time m
a riot amo-i'^hr ::tartaf^'it'^ ""' -'' ""
had been «.rown over I '^Z^^Z^^J':^



• While the Lamp Holds Out to Burn

dear lamented dead in the cemetery; the water of the

ablution places in the mosque had been changed ; the

ragged policemen had new putties ; the kourbashes

of the tax-gatherers were hid in their yeleks ; the

egregious Pasha wore a greasy smile, and the sub-

mudir, as he conducted Fielding—"whom God preserve

and honour!"—through the prison and through the

hospital, where goat's milk had been laid on for this

especial day, smirked gently through the bazaar above

his Parisian waistcoat.

But Fielding, as he rode on Selamlik Pasha's gor-

geous black donkey from Assiout, with its crimson

trappings, knew what proportion of improvement this

"hanky-panky," as Dicky called it, bore to the con-

dition of things at the last inspection. He had spoken

little all day: and Dicky had noticed that his eye

was constantly turning here and there, as though

looking for an unwelcome something or somebody.

At last the thing was over, and they were just

crossing the canal, the old Bahr-el-Yusef, which cuts

the town in twain as the river Abana does Damascus,

when Dicky saw nearing them a heavily-laden boat,

a cross between a Thames houseboat and an Italian

gondola, being drawn by one poor rawbone—rawbone
in truth, for there was on each shoulder a round

red place, made raw by the unsheathed ropes used

as harness. The beast's sides were scraped as a

tree is barked, and the hind quarters gored as though

by a harrow. Dicky was riding with the mamour of

the district. Fielding was a distance behind with

Trousers and the Mudir. Dicky pulled up his

donkey, got off and ran towards the horse, pale

6



While the Lamp Holds Out to Burn
with fury

;
for he loved animals better than men, and

the n K
''""^'^ ^^''""^ donkey-boys with

the sticlcs they used on their victims. The boathad now reached a point opposite the mudirieh, its
stopp,ng.place; and the rawbone, reeking with sweatand blood, stood still and trembled, its knees shaking
with the stram just taken off them, its head sunk
nearly to the ground.

Dicky had hardly reacuod the spot when a figure

lTnrj«';""'"^n'J'"
P^'"^^'^^ ^'^^ aquickstumb.hng motion. Dicky drew back in wonder, for never

from tLT!. "^Tu""
P'^"^"^ "^ *'^^^ '^^' Sl^^<^^from the tortured beast to himself-staring, bulbous

bloodshot, hunted eyes; but they were bj a sick",'

was on v'
'"' ,^'^ ""'' '^"'^''^^

'

^'^J^y'^ handn «.K ^T^'
^^^ ^'' ^''' '"^P"^«^ »»^d been toshoot "the rawbone"; but it dropped away in sheer

astonishment at the sight of this strange figure in
threadbare dirty clothes and riding-breechef madeby shearing the legs of a long pair-cut with an
unsteady hand, for the edges were jagged and uneven,
and the man's bare leg showed above the castK,ff

f^i'? f
a policeman. The coat was an old khaki

HnrK.r°. ,^ ^^P
'°^^'^'"' ^"^' ^^'"« ^*^«°t of buttons,

doubtful l.nen showed beneath. Above the hook-nose
once aristocratic, now vulture-like and shrunken like
hat of Rameses in his glass case at Ghizeh, was a
tarboosh tilting forward over the eyes, nearly covering
the forehead. The figure must have been veo^ taS
once, but It was stooped now, .though the height was
st.ll well above medium. Hunted, haunted, ravaged.
and lost, was the face, and the long gray moustache,

7
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covering the chin a
i most, seemed to cover an im-

measurable depravity.

Dicky took it all in at a glance, and wondered with

a bitter wonder; for this was an Englishman, and
behind him and around him, though not very near him,

were Arabs, Soudanese, and Fellaheen, with sneering

yet apprehensive faces.

As Dicky's hand dropped away from his pistol, the

other shot out trembling, graceful, eager fingers, the

one inexpressibly gentlemanly thing about him.
" Give it to me—quick !

" he said, and he threw a

backward glance towards the approaching group-
Fielding, the egregious Pasha, and the rest.

Dicky did not hesitate ; he passed the pistol over.

The Lost One took the pistol, cocked it, and held it

to the head of the waler, which feebly turned to him
in recognition.

*• Good-bye, old man !
" he said, and fired.

The horse dropped, kicked, struggled once or twice,

and \>'as gone.

" If you know the right spot, there's hardly a kick,"

said the Lost One, and turned to face the Pasha, who
had whipped his donkey forward on them, and sat

now, livid with rage, before the two. He stood speech-

less for a moment, for his anger had forced the fat of

his neck up into his throat.

But Dicky did not notice the Pasha. His eye was
fixed on Fielding Bey, and the eye of Fielding Bey was
on the Lost One. All at once Dicky understood why
it was that Fielding Bey had shrunk from coming to

Hasha. Fielding might have offered many reasons,

but this figure before them was the true one. Trouble,

8



While the Lamp Holds Out to Burn
pity, anxiety, pride, all were in Fielding's face. Because
the Lost One was an Englishman, and the race wasshamed and injured by this outcast ? Not that alone.
Fielding had the natural pride of his race, but this
ook was personal. He glanced at the dead horse, at
the scarred sides, the raw shoulders, the corrugated
haunches, he saw the pistol in the Lost One's hand
and then, as a thread of light steals between the black
trees of a jungle, a light stole across Fielding's face for
a moment, "e saw the L jst One hand the pistol back
to Dicky, ana fix his debauched blue eyes on the
Pasha. These blue eyes did not once look at Fielding
though they were aware of his presence.
"Son of a dog!" said the Pasha, and his fat fore-

hnger convulsively pointed to the horse.
The Lost One's eyes wavered a second, as though

their owner had not the courage to abide the effect of
his action, then they quickened to a point of steadiness.
as a lash suddenly knots for a crack in the hand of a
postillion.

" Swine I " said the Lost One into the Pasha's face
and his round shoulders drew up a little farther, so'
that he seemed more like a man among men. His
hands fell on his hips as. in his mess, an officer with
no pockets drops his knuckles on his waist-line for a
stand-at-ease.

The egregious Selamlik Pasha stood high in favour
with the Khedive: was it not he who had suggested a
tax on the earnings of the dancing girls, the Gh^eeyehs
and did he not himself act as the first tax-gatherer?
Was it not Selamlik Pasha also who whispered into
the ear of the Mouffetish that a birth-tax and a burial-

9



While t' J Lamp Holds Out to Burn

tax should be instituted ? And had he not seen them

carried out in tht mudiriehs under his ovm super-

vision ? Had he not himself made the Fellaheen pay

thrice over for water for their onion-fields ? Had he

not flogged an Arab to death with his own hand, the

day before Fielding's and Dicky's arrival, and had he

not tried to get this same Arab's daughter into his

harem—this Selamlik Pasha I

The voice of the Lost One suddenly rose shrill and

excited, and he shouted at the Pasha. "Swine!

swine 1 swine ! . . . Kill your slaves with a kour-

bash if you like, but a bullet's the thing for a waler I

—

Swine of a leper
!

"
,

The whole frame of the Lost One was still, but the

voice was shaking, querulous, half hysterical ; the eyes

were lighted with a terrible excitement, the lips under

the gray moustache twitched ; the nervous slipshod

dignity of carriage was in curious contrast to the dis-

ordered patchwork dress.

The trouble on Fielding's face glimmered with a little

ray of hope now. Dicky came over to him, and was

about to speak, but a motion of Fielding's hand stopped

him. The hand said, " Let them fight it out."

In a paroxysm of passion Selamlik Pasha called two

Abyssinian slaves standing behind. "This brother of

a toad to prison !
" he said.

The Lost One's eyes sought Dicky like a flash.

Without a word, and as quick as the tick of a clock,

Dicky tossed over his pistol to the Lost One, who

caught it smoothly, turned it in his hand, and levelled

it at the Abyssinians.

" No more of this damned nonsense. Pasha," said

10
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Fielding suddenly. " He doesn't put a high price on
his life, and you do on yours. I'd be careful I

"

" Steady, Trousers ! " said Dicky in a soft voice, and
smiled his girlish smile.

Selamlik Pasha stared for a moment in black anger,
then stuttered forth :

" Will you sneak for a dog of a
slave that his own country vomits out ? "

"Your mother was a slave of DarfQr, Pasha,"
answered Fielding, in a low voice; "your father
lost his life stealing slaves. Let's have no airs and
graces."

Dicky's eyes had been fixed on the Lost One, and
his voice now said in its quaint treble: "Don't get
into a perspiration. He's from where we get our
bad manners, and he messes with us to-night.
Pasha."

The -fFect of these words was cuiious. Fielding's
face was a blank surprise, and his mouth opened to
say no, but he caught Dicky's look and the word was
not uttered. The Pasha's face showed curious in-
credulity

; under the pallor of the Lost One's a purplish
flush crept, stayed a moment, then faded away, and left

it paler than before.

"We've no more business, I think, Pasha," said
Fielding brusquely, and turned his donkey towards the
river. The Pasha salaamed without a word, his Abys-
sinian slaves helped him on his great white donkey,
and he trotted away towards the palace, the trousers
flapping about his huge legs. The Lost One stood
fingering the revolver. Presently he looked up at
Dicky, and, standing still, held out the pistol.

"Better keep it," said Dicky; "I'll give you some
II
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peas for it to-night. Speak to the poor devil, Fielding,"

he added quickly, in a low tone.

Fielding turned in his saddle. " Seven's the hour,"

he said, and rode on.

"Thanks, you fellows," said the Lost One, and
walked swiftly away.

As they rode to the AmenhoUp Dicky did not speak,

but once he turned round to look after the outcast,

who was hurrying along the bank of the canal.

When Fielding and Dicky reached the deck of the

Anunhotep^ and Mahommed Seti had brought refresh-

ment, Dicky said :
" What did he do ?

"

Fielding's voice wa^ constrained and hard : " Cheated
at cards."

Dicky's lips tightened. " Where ?
"

" At Hong Kong."

"Officer?"
" In the Buffs."

Dicky drew a long breath. " He's paid the piper."

" Naturally. He cheated twice."

" Cheated twice—at cards 1 " Dicky's voice was hard
now. " Who was he ?

"

" Heatherby—Bob Heatherby 1

"

"Bob Heatherby—^gad I Fielding, I'm sorry—

I

—couldn't have guessed, old man! Mrs. Henshaw's
brother!"

Fielding nodded. Dicky turned his head away ; for

Fielding was in love with Mrs. Henshaw, the widow of

Henshaw of the Buffs. He realised now why Fielding

loathed Hasha so.

" Forgive me for asking him to mess, guv'nor,"

Fielding laughed a little uneasily. "Never mind.

12
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You see, it isn't the old scores only that bar him.

He's been a sweep out here. Nothing he hasn't done.

Gone lower and lower and lower. Tax-gatherer with

a kourbash for old Selamlik the beast. Panderer for

the same. Sweep of the lowest sort t

"

Dicky's eyes flashed. " I say, Fielding, it would be

rather strange if he hadn't gone down, down, down.

A man that's cheated at cards never finds anybody to

help him up, up, up. The chances are dead against

him. But he stood up well to-day, eh ? "

" I suppose blood will tell at last in the veiy worst.

"
' And while the lamp holds out to bom
The vilest sinner may return—'

"

hummed Dicky musingly. Then he added slowly:

" Fielding, fellows of that kind always flare up a bit,

according to Cavendish, just before the end. I've seen

it once or twice before. It's the last clutch at the

grass as they go slip—slip—slipping down. Take my
word for it, Heatherby's near the finish."

" I shouldn't wonder. Selamlik, the old leper, 11 lay

in wait for him. He'll get lost in the sugar-cane one

of these evenings soon."

" Couldn't we ... " Dicky paused.

Fielding started, looked at Dicky intently, and then

shook his head sadly. " It's no good, Dicky. It

never is.

'"While the lamp holds out to bum
Dicky, and lighted another cigarette.

said

Precisely at seven o'clock Heatherby appeared. He
had on a dress-suit, brown and rusty, a white tie made

13
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of a handkerchief torn in two, and a pair of patent-
leather shoes, scraggy and cracked.

Fielding behaved well, Dicky was amiable and
attentive, and the dinner being ready to the instant,

therw was no waiting, there were no awkward pauses.

No names of English people were mentioned, England
was not named j nor Cairo, nor anything that English
people abroad love to discuss. The fellah, the pasha,

U. ' Soudan were the only topics. Under Fielding's

courtesy and Dicky's acute suggestions, Heatherby's
weakened brain awaked, and he talked intelligently,

till the moment coffee was brought in. Then, as
Mahommed Seti retired, Heatherby suddenly threw
himself forward, his arms on the table, and burst into

sobs.

" Oh, you fellows, you fellows I " he said. There
was silence for a minute, then he sobbed out again

:

'• It's the first time I've been treated like a gentleman
by men that knew me, these fifteen years. It—it gets
me in the throat I

"

His body shook with sobs. Fielding and Dicky
were uncomfortable, for these were not the sobs of a
driveller or a drunkard. Behind them was the blank
failure of a life—fifteen years of miserable torture, of
degradation, of a daily descent lower into the pit, of
the servitude of shame. When at last he raised his

streaming eyes Fielding and Dicky could see the
haunting terror of the soul, at whose elbow, as it were,
every man cried, " You are without the pale I " That
look told them how Heatherby of the Buffs had gone
from table (Thdte to table dhQte of Europe, from town to

town, from village to village, to make acquaintances
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who repulsed him when they discovered who he really

was.

Shady Heatherby, who cheated at cards 1

Once Fielding made as if to put a hand on his

shoulder and speak to him, but Dicky intervened with

a look.

The two drank their coffee, Fielding a little uneasily;

but yet in his face there was a new look : of inquiry,

of kindness, even of hope.

Presently Dicky flashed a look and nodded towards

the door, and Fielding dropped his cigar and went on
deck, and called down to Holgate the engineer

:

"Get up steam, and make for Luxor. It's moon-

light, and we're safe enough in this high Nile, eh,

Holgate?"
" Safe enough, or aw'm a Dootchman," said Holgate.

Then they talked in a low voice together.

Down in the saloon, Dicky sat watching Heatherby.

At last the Lost One raised his head again.

" It's worth more to me, this night, than you fellows

know," he said brokenly.

" That's all right," said Dicky. " Have a cigar ?
•*

He shook his head. " It's come at the right time.

I wanted to be treated like an Englishman once more

—just once more."

" Don't worry. Take in a reef and go steady for a

bit. The milk's spilt, but there are other meadows. . .

."

Dicky waved an arm up the river, up towards the

Soudan

!

The Lost One nodded, then his eyes blazed up and

took on a hungry look. His voice suddenly came in a

whisper.

15
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• "Gordon was a white maa Gordon said to me
Uiree years ago, ' Come with me, I'll help you on. You
don I need to live, if you don't want to. Most of us
wUl get knocked out up there in the Soudan.' Gordon
said that to me. But there was another fellow with
Gordon who knew me, and I couldn't face it So I
stayed behind here. I've been everything, anything
to that swine, Selamlik Pasha; but when he told me
yesterday to bring him the daughter of the Arab he
l-Ued with his kourbash, I jibbed. I couldn't stand
that Her father had fed me more than once. I
jibbed-by God, I jibbed ! I said I was an English-
man, and I'd see him damned first. I said it and 1^t^the horse, and I'd have shot him-l^W*

There was a churning below. The AmenhoUp was
moving from the bank.

" She's going-the boat's going," said the Lost One.
trembhng to his feet.

"Sit down," said Dicky, and gripped him by the
arm.

"Where are you taking me?" said Heatherby. a
strange, excited look in his face.

" Up the river."

He seemed to read Dicky's thoughts-the clair-
voyanceofan overwrought mind: "To—to Assouan?"
The voice had a curious far-away sound.

" You shall go beyond Assouan," said Dicky

o
'7'^^ Gordon I" Heatherby's voice was husky

and indistinct '

dnZ?' !rJ' ^'^f"^' *"*'" «^^ y*^" '»>« «P- Sit
down. Dicky gently forced him down into a chair

i6



While the Lamp Holds Out to Bum
Six months later, a letter came to Dicky from an

Egyptian officer, saying that Heatherby of the Buffs
had died gallantly fighting in a sortie sent by Gordon
into the desert.

" He had a lot of luck," mused Dicky as he read.
"They don't end that way as a rule."

Then he went to Fielding, humming a certain stave
from one of Watts' hyjiuia.

in
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The Price of the Grindstone

—and the Drum

I

He lived in the days of Ismail the Khedive, and was
familiarly known as the Murderer. He had earned

his name, and he had no repentance. From the roof

of a hut in his native village of Manfaloot he had
dropped a grindstone on the head of Ebn Haroun,
who contended with him for the affections of Ahassa
the daughter of Haleel the barber, and Ebn Haroun's

head was flattened like the cover of a pie. Then he
had broken a cake of dourha bread on ^hfi roof for the

pigeons above him, and had come down grinning to

the street, where a hesitating mounted policeman

fumbled with his weapon, and four ghaffirs waited for

him with their naboots.

Seti then had weighed his chances, had seen the

avenging friends of Ebn Haroun behind the ghaffirs,

and therefore permitted himself to be marched off to

the mudirieh. There the Mudir glared at him and had
him loaded with chains and flung into the prison, where
two hundred convicts arrayed themselves against

myriad tribes which, killed individually, made a spot

i8
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—

on the wall no bigger than a threepe iny-bit ! Th^
carnage was great, and though Seti was leepless nigh 4

after night it was not because of his crin-.e. He four d

some solace, however, in provoking his fellow-prisuners

to assaults upon each other; and every morning he

grinned as he saw the dead and wounded dragged out

into the clear sunshine.

The end to this came when the father of Seti, Abou
Seti, went at night to the Mudir and said deceitfully

:

" Eifendi, by the mercy of Heaven I have been spared

even to this day ; tor is it not written in the Koran

that a man shall render to his neighbour what is his

neighbour's? What should Abou Seti do with ten

feddans of land, while the se'-want of Allah, the Effendi

Insagi, lives ? What is honesi'y mine is eight feddans,

and the rest, by the grace of God, is thine, O efFendi."

Every feddan he had he had honestly earned, but

this was his way of oifering backsheesh.

And the Mudir had due anger and said :
" No better

are ye than a Frank to have hidden the truth so long

and waxed fat as the Nile rises and falls. The two

feddans, as thou sayest, are mine."

Abou Seti bowed low, and rejoined :
" Now shall I

sleep in peace, by the grace of Heaven, and all my
people under my date-trees

—

and all my people ? " he

added, with an upward look at the Mudir.

" But the rentals of the two feddans of land these

ten years—thou hast eased thy soul by bringing the

rentals thereof ?
"

Abou Seti's glance fell and his hands twitched.

His fingers fumbled with his robe of striped silk. He
cursed the Mudir in his heart for his bitter humour

;

19
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^uT T.^'' ^"^ ^" P"^°"' ^^ ^^ it not liewith the Mudir whether he Jived or died ? So heanswered:

I hltl^"^"!"*^
and all-knowingart thou, O effendi, and

I have reckoned the rentals even to this hour fo^ theten years-fifty piastres for each feddan "

poi^d the"tr^^ *'^ '^^ ^^"^ °^ ^'-^^ N"«'" -*-
"Fifty for the five lean years, and a hundred for the

ZJ ^**"' '^^ ^^"^ ^''' ^"d ^'«h«d that hiswords were poisoned arrows, that they might give theMudir many deaths at once. "And may Allah give
thee greatness upon thy greatness I

"

"God prosper thee also, Abou Seti, and see thatthou keep only what is th.ne own henceforth. Getthee gone m peace."

««i7i.!!'''c?°"''.
'*'""

' '"^ '^"^ ^^'^^ °f ™y ^^ alive ?
•'

sad Abou Set. m a low voice, placing his hand upon
his turban m humility.

^
"To-morrow at even, when the Muezzin calls from

the mosque of El Hassan, be thou at the west wall ofthe pnson by the Gate of the Prophet's Sorrow, withthy fastest camel. He shall ride for me through the
desert even to Farafreh, and bear a letter to the iZ
6ask, there. If he bear it safely, his life is his ow^;
If he fail, look to thy feddans of land I

"

J'^^fu
i%"'<=.r"fu^ and Seti is bone of my bone."

t"L ' "' '"' ''^ '^"^ ^«^" "P°n hi«

That was how Mahommed Seti did not at once pay
«^e pnce of the grindstone, but rode into the de^rtbeanng the message of the Mudir and retunied safely

20
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and the Drum
with the an?wer, and was again seen in the aifis of
Manfaloot. And none of Ebn Haroun's friends
did aught, for the world knew through whom it was
that Seti lived—and land was hard to keep in Manfa-
loot, and the prison near.

But one day a kavass of the Khedive swooped down
on Manfaloot, and twenty young men were carried off

in conscription. Among them was Seti, now married
to Ahassa, the fellah maid for whom the grindstone
had fallen on Ebn Haroun's head. When the fatal

number fell to him and it was ordained that he must
go to Dongola to serve in the Khedive's legions, he
went to his father, with Ahassa wailing behind him.
"Save thyself," said the old man with a frown.
" I have done what I could—I have sold my wife's

jewels," answered Seti.

"Ten piastres," said old Abou Seti grimly.
" Tveelve," said Seti, grinning from ear to ear. " If

thou wilt add four feddans of land to that I will answer
for the Mudir."

"Thy life only cost me two feddans. Shall I pay
four to free thee of serving thy master the Khedive ?

Get thee gone into the Soudan. I do not fear for

thee
:
thou wilt live on. Allah is thy friend. Peace

be with thee !

"

II

So it was that the broad-shouldered Seti went to be
a soldier, with all the women of the village wailing
behind him, and Ahassa his wife covering her head
with dust and weeping by his side as he stepped out
towards Dongola. For himself, Seti was a philosopher;
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—

that is to say, he was a true Egyptian. Whatever
was, was to be ; and Seti had a good digestion,
which is a great thing in the desert. Moreover, he
had a capacity for foraging-or foray. The calmness
with which he risked his life for an onion or a water-
bag would have done credit to a prince of buccaneers.
He was never flustered. He had dropped a grindstone
on the head of his rival, but the smile that he smiled
then was the same smile with which he suffered and
forayed and fought and filched in the desert. With a
back like a door, and arms as long and strong as a
gorilla's, with no moral character to speak of, and an
imperturbabl. selfishness, even an ignorant Arab like
Seti may go far.

More than once his bimbashi drew a sword to cut
him down for the peaceful insolent grin with which he
heard himself suddenly charged with very original
crimes; but even the officer put his sword up again,
because he remembered that though Seti was the curse
of the regiment on the march, there was no man like
him in the day of battle. Covered with desert sand
and blood, and fighting and raging after the manner ofa
Sikh, he could hold ten companies together like a wall
against a charge of Dervishes. The bimbashi rejoiced
at this, for he was a coward ; likewise his captain was
a coward, and so was his lieutenant : for they were
half Turks, half Gippies, who had seen Paris and had
not the decency to die theie. Also it had been dis-
covered that no man made so good a spy or envoy as
Seti. His gift for lying was inexpressible : confusion
never touched him

; for the flattest contradictions in
the matter of levying backsheesh he always found an
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afraid to go lest the bald-headed eagle and the vulture
should carry away their heads as titbits to the Libyan

klt'^T^^T' '" "°« than one way he always
kept his head. He was at once the curse and the prideof the regiment. For his sins he could not be punished,and his virtues were of value only to save his life.
In this fashion, while his regiment thinned out by

disease, famine, fighting, and the midnight knife Setic^e on to Dongola, to Berber, to Khartoum; aid hegnnned with satisfaction when he heard that theywould make even for Kordofan. He had outlived allthe officers who left Manfaloot with the regiment save
the bimbashi, and the bimbashi was superstitious and
believed that while Seti lived he would live. Therefore
no clansman ever watched his standard flying in thevan as the bimbashi-from behind-watched the longarm of Seti slaying, and heard his voice like a b/ass
horn above all others shouting his war-cry.
But at Khartoum came Seti's fall. Many sorts ofongmal sm had been his, with profit and prodigious

pleasure, but when, by the supposed orders of the
bimbashi, he went through Khartoum levying a tax
upon every dancing-girl in the place and making her'pay upon the spot, at the point of a merciless tongue

th'irr cT 1? '°° ^^'' ^^'^ ^'^ ^'^"'"^ J^^d P'-«<=eded'
that of Selamhk Pasha, the friend of the Mouffetish at
Cairo, by one day only. Selamlik himself had collected
taxes on dancing-girls all the way from Cairo to
Khartoum

;
and to be hoist by an Arab in a foot regi-

ment having no authority and only a limitless insolenL
was more than the ExceUency could bear.
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To Selamlik Pasha the bimbashi hastily disowned all

knowledge of Seti's perfidy, but both were brought out

to have their hands and feet and heads cut off in the

Beit-el-Mal, in the presence of the dancing-girls and

the populace. In the appointed place, when Seti saw how
the bimbashi wept—foi he had been to Paris and had no

Arab blood in him ; how he wrung his hands—for had

not absinthe weakened his nerves in the cafis of St.

Michel ?—^when Seti saw that he was no Arab and was

afraid to die, then he told the truth to Selamlik Pasha.

He even boldly offered to tell the pasha where half

his own ill-gotten gains were hid, if he would let the

bimbashi go. Now, Selamlik Pasha was an Egyp-

tian, and is it not written in the Book of Egypt that no

man without the most dangerous reason may refuse

backsheesh ? So it was that Selamlik talked to the

Ulema, the holy men, who were there, and they urged

him to clemency, as holy men will, even in Egypt

—at a price.

So it was also that the bimbashi went back to his

regiment with all his limbs intact. Seti and the other half

of his ill-gotten gains were left. His hands were about

to be struck off, when he realised of how little account

his gold would be without them ; so he offered it

to Selamlik Pasha for their sake. The pasha promised,

and then, having found the money, serenely prepared

the execution. For his anger was great. Was
not the idea of taxing the dancing-girls his very

own, the most original tax ever levied in Egypt ?

And to have the honour of it filched from him by a

soldier of Manfaloot—no, Mahommed Seti should be

crucified

!
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And Seti, the pride and the curse of his regiment,

would have been crucified between two palms on the
banks of the river had it not been for Fielding Bey
the Englishman—Fielding of St. Bartholomew's—
who had burned gloriously to reform Egypt root
and branch, and had seen the fire of his desires die
down. Fielding Bey saved Seti, but not with back-
sheesh.

Fielding intervened. He knew Selamlik Pasha
well, and the secret of his influence over him is for
telling elsex'i.; e. But whatever its source, it gave
Mahommed Seti his life. It gave him much more, for
It expelled him from the Khedive's army. Now soldiers
without number, gladly risking death, had deserted
from the army of the Khedive ; they had bought them-
selves out with enormous backsheesh, they had been
thieves, murderers, panderers, that they might be freed
from service by some corrupt pasha or bimbashi ; but
no one in the knowledge of the worid had ever been
expelled from the army of the Khedive.
There was a satanic humour in the situation pleasant

to the soul of Mahommed Seti, if soul his subconscious-
ness might be called. In the presence of his regiment,
drawn up in the Beit-el-Mal, before his trembling bim-
bashi, whose lips were now pale with terror at the loss
of his mascot, Mahommed Seti was drummed out of
line, out of his regiment, out of the Beit-el-Mal. It
was op^ra bouffe, and though Seti could not know what
op(fra bouffe was, he did know that it was a ridiculous
fantasia, and he grinned his insolent grin all the way,
even to the corner of the camel-market, where the
drummer and the sergeant and his squad turned back
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—

from ministering a disgrace they would gladly have
shared.

Left at the comer of the camel-market, Mahommed
Seti planned his future. At first it was to steal a camel
and take the desert for Berber. Then he thought of

the English hakim, Fielding Bey, who had saved his

life. Now, a man who has saved your life once may
do it again; one favour is always the promise of

another. So Seti, with a sudden inspiration, went
straight to the house of Fielding Bey and sat down
before it on his mat ,

With the setting of the sun came a clatter of tins and
a savoury odour throughout Khartoum to its farthest

precincts, for it was Ramadan, and no man ate till sun-
set. Seti smiled an avid smile, and waited. At last

he got up, turned his face towards Mecca, and said his

prayers. Then he lifted the latch of Fielding's hut,

entered, eyed the medicine bottles and the surgical

case with childish apprehension, and made his way to

the kitchen. There he foraged. He built a fire ; his

courage grew ; he ran to the bazaar, and came back
with an armful of meats and vegetables.

So it was that when Fielding returned he found
Mahommed Seti and a savoury mess awaiting him.
Also there was coffee and a bottle of brandy which
Seti had looted in the bazaar. In one doorway stood
Fielding ; in another stood Mahommed Seti, with the
same grin which had served his purpose all the way
from Cairo, his ugly face behind it, and his prodigious

shouWers below it, and the huge chest from which
came forth, like the voice of a dove

'
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••God give thee long life, saadat el bey !

"

Now an M.D. degree and a course in St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital do not necessarily give a knowledge of
the human soul, though the outlying lat is of the earth
have been fattened by those who thougiit there was
knowledge and salvation in a conquered curriculum.
Fielding Bey, however, had never made pretence of
understanding the Oriental mind, so he discreetly took
his seat and made no remarks. From sheer instinct,

however, when he came to the coffee he threw a
boot which caught Mahommed Seti in the middle of
the chc St, and said roughly, '• French, not Turkish,
idiot 1

"

Then Mahommed Seti grinned, and he knew that he
was happy ; for it was deep in his mind that that was
the Inglesi's way of offering a long engagement. In
any case Seti had come to stay. Three times he
made French coffee that night before it suited, and the
language of Fielding was appropriate ir each case.

At last a boot, a native drum, and a wood sculpture of
Pabst the lion-headed goddess, established perfect

relations between them. They fell into their places
of master and man as accurately as though the one
had smitten and the other served for twenty years.

The only acute differences they had were upon two
points—the cleaning of the medicine bottles and sur-

gical instruments, and the looting. But it was wonder-
ful to see how Mahommed Seti took the kourbash at the
hands of Fielding, when he shied from the medicine
bottles. He could have broken, or bent double with
one twist, the weedy, thin-chested Fielding. But
though he saw a deadly magic and the evil eye in
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•very stopper, and though to him the sui^cal inttni.
nient. were torturing steels which the devil had forged
for his purposes, he conquered his own prejudices so
far as to assist in certain bad cases which came in
Fielding s way on the journey down the Nile.
The looting was a different matter. Had notMahommed Seti looted all his life-looted from his

native village to the borders of Kordofan? Did he
not taie to foray as a wild ass to bersim ? Moreover,
as little Dicky Donovan said humorously yet scornfully
when he joined them at Korosko: "What should a
native do but loot who came from Manfaloot ?»

Dicky had a prejudice against the Murderer, because
he was a murderer; and Mahommed Set' viewed with
scorn any white man who was not Fielding; much
more so one who was only five feet and a trifle overSo for a time there was no sympathy between the two.
But each conquered the other in the end. Seti was
conquered first.

One day Dicky, with a sudden burst of generosity
-for he had a button to his pocket-gave Mahommed
Set. a handful of cigarettes. The next day Seti said
to Fielding

: "Behold, God has given thee strong men
for fnends. Thou hast Mahommed Seti "—his chest

pZX "^* * bellows-" and thou hast Donovan

in firl?^/ T"'"^-
"' ^"' ""' * **"«^* '^' ««ve

in forbidden language, and Seti added

:

"Behold thou, saadat el bey, who opens a man'sbody and turns over his heart with a sword-point, andsewmg him up with silken cords bids him live again
greatness is in thy house I Last night thy frLd'
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Donovan Pksha, gave into my hands a score of those
cigarettes which are like the smell of a camd-yaixl
In the evening, having broken bread and prayed, I sat
down at the door of th barber in peace to smoke, as
becomes a man who loves God and His benefits. Five
times I puffed, and then I stayed my lips, for why
should a man die of smoke when he can die by the
sword? But there are many men in Korosko whose
hves are not as clean linen. These I did not love. I
placed in their hands one by one the cigarettes, and
with then: blessings following me I lost myself in the
dusk and waited."

Mahommed Seti paused. On his face was a smile of
sardonic retrospection.

" Go on, you fool I " grunted Fielding.

"Nineteen sick men, unworthy followers of the
Prophet, thanked AUah in the mosque to-day that their
lives were spared. Donovan Pasha is a great man
and a strong, effendi ! We be three strong men
together I

"

Dicky Donovan's conversion to a lasting beUef in
Mahommed Seti came a year later.

The thing happened at a little sortie from the Nile.
Fielding was chief medical officer, and Dicky, for the
moment, was unattached. When the time came for
starting, Mahommed Seti brought round Fielding's
horse and Dicky Donovan's. Now, Mahommed Seti
loved a horse as well as a Bagarra Arab, and he had
come to love Fielding's waler Bashi-Bazouk as a Far-
shoot dog loves his master. And Bashi-Bazouk was
worthy of Seti's love. The sand of the desert, Seti's
breath and the tail of his yelek made the coat of Bashi-
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—

Bazouk Uke silk. It was the joy of the regiment, and
the regiment knew that Seti had added a new chapter
to the Koran concerning horses, in keeping with
Mahomet's own famous passage

:

•* By the chargers that pant,
And the hoofs that strike fire,

And the scourers at dawn.
Who stir up the dust with it,

And cleave through a host with it
!

"

But Mahomet's phrases were recited in the mosque,
and Seti's, as he rubbed Bashi-Bazouk with the tail v. f
his yelek.

There was one thing, however, thrt Seti loved more
than horses, or at least as much. Life to him was one
long possible Donnybrook Fair. That was why,
although he was no longer in the amy, when Fielding
and Dicky mounted for the sortie he said to Fielding:
"Oh, brother of Joshua and all the fighters of Israel,

I have a bobtailed Arab. Permit me to ride with
thee."

And Fielding replied
:
" You will fight the barnyard

fowl for dinner
; get back to your stewpots."

But Seti was not to be fobbed off. •' It is written
that the Lord, the Great One, is compassionate and
merciful. Wilt thou then, O saadat "

Fielding interrupted: "Go, harry the onion-field for
dinner. You're a dog of a slave, and a murderer too

:

you must pay the price of that grindstone !

"

But Seti hung by the skin of his teeth to the fringe
of Fielding's good-nature—Fielding's words only were
sour and wrathful. So Seti grinned and said : " For
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and the Drum
the grindstone, behold it sent Ebn Haroun to the
mercy of God. Let him rest, praise be to God I

"

" You were drummed out of the army. You can't
fight," said Fielding again ; but he was smiling under
his long moustache.

" Is not a bobtailed nag sufficient shame ? Let thy
friend ride the bobtailed nag and pay the price of the
grindstone and the drum," sijid Seti.

"Fall in I" rang the colonel's command, and
Fielding, giving Seti a friendly kick in the ribs,

galloped away to the troop.

Seti turned to the little onion-garden. His eye
harried it for a moment, and he grinned. He turned to
the doorway where a stewpot rested, and his mind
dwelt cheerfully on the lamb he had looted for Fielding's
dinner. But last of all his eye rested upon his bob-
tailed Arab, the shameless thing in an Arab country,
where every horse rears his tail as a peacock spreads
his feathers, as a marching Albanian lifts his foot. The
bobtailed Arab's nose was up, his stump was high. A
hundred times he had been in battle ; he was welted
and scarred like a shoemaker's apron. He snorted his
cry towards the dust rising like a surf behind the heels
of the colonel's troop.

Suddenly Seti answered the cry—he answered the
cry and sprang forward.

That was how in the midst of a desperate m€lee
twenty miles away on the road to Dongola little Dicky
Donovan saw Seti riding into the thick of the fight

armed only with a naboot of domwood, his call, " Allah-
Akbar/" rising like a hoarse-throated bugle, as it had
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risen many a time in the old days on the road from
Manfaloot Seti and his bobtailed Arab, two shame-
less ones, worked their way to the front. Not Seti's

strong right arm alone and his naboot were at

work, but the bobtailed Arab, like an iron-handed
razor-toothed shrew, struck and bit his way, his eyes
blood-red like Seti's. The superstitious Dervishes
fell back before this pair of demons ; for their mad-
ness was like the madness of those who at the DOsah
throw themselves beneath the feet of the Sheikh's
horse by the mosque of El Hassan in Caira The
bobtailed Arab's lips were drawn back over his assault-
ing teeth in a horrible grin. Seti grinned too, the
grin of fury and of death.

Fielding did not know how it was that, falling

wounded from his horse, he was caught by strong
arms, as Bashi-Bazouk cleared him at a bound and
broke into the desert. But Dicky Donovan, with his
own horse lanced under him, knew that Seti made
him mount the bobtailed Arab with Fielding in front of
him, and that a moment later they had joined the little

band retreating to Korosko, having left sixty of their
own dead on the field, and six times that number of
Dervishes.

It was Dicky Donovan who cooked Fielding's supper
that night, having harried the onion-field and fought
the barnyard fowl, as Fielding had commanded Seti.

But next evening at sunset Mahommed Seti came
into the fort, slashed and bleeding, with Bashi-Bazouk
limping heavily after him.

Fielding said that Seti's was the good old game for

which V.Cs were the reward—to run terrible risks to
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save a life in the face of the enemy; but, heretofore, it
had always been the life of a man, not of a horse. To
this day the Gippies of that regiment still alive do not
understand why Seti should have stayed behind and
naked his life to save a horse and bring him wounded
back to his master. But little Dicky Donovan under-
stood, and Fielding understood ; and Fielding never
afterwards mounted Bashi-Bazouk but he remembered.
It was Mahommed Seti who taught him the cry of
Mahomet

:

" By the chargers that pant.
And the hoofs that strike fire.

And the scourers at dawn,
Who stir up the dust with it,

And cleave through a host with it !
"

And in the course of time Mahommed Seti managed
to pay the price of the grindstone and also of the
drum.
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The Desertion

of Mahommed Selim

The business began during Ramadtfn; how it ended
and where was in the mouth of every soldier between
Beni Souef and Dongola, and there was not a mud hut
or a mosque within thirty miles of Mahommed Selim's
home, not a khiassa or felucca dropping anchor for
gossip and garlic below the mudirieh, but knew the stoiy
of Soada, the daughter of Wassef the camel-driver.
Soada was pretty and upright, with a full round

breast and a slim figure. She carried a balass of
water on her head as gracefuUy as a princess a tiara.
This was remarked by occasional inspectors making
their official rounds, and by more than one khowagah
putting in with his dahabeah where the village maidens
came to fiU their water-jars. Soada's trinkets and
bracelets were perhaps no better than those of her
companions, but her one garment was of the linen of
Beni Marar, as good as that worn by the Sheikh-el-
beled himself.
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h^rTh '"![
*^' *=^«^i:driver, being proud of Soada, gave

mn?orJ^l%'"^t"'- «"^ Wassef was a hardoan for all that, and he grew bitter and morose at lastbecause he saw that camel-driving must suff" by thecoming of the railway. Besides, as a man gets older

from r ''"°° °' ^^"^'"" ''''' ^- ^^ »"st fasfrom sunrise to sunset, though his work goes on • andwith broken sleep having his meals at night, it is ten toone but he gets irritable.
»

i « ten to

Wassef came to his hut, with the sun like the red rim

^vondTir t""'"
'" *'^ ^'y •^ -'"d ^^> ready^yond telling for his breakfast, and found nothing

2L ' 7?b5°"'^ '"' ^^° ''^^^^^ ^he houses and

ZlJrT **"^^"'r"*
^'»»^ "^-ettes and matches

1 .^t
^^"''' ""^^^ ""''^ '^""^ ^^^' °» the lids of

but h^ *^ ^.*'' ^^''^ '^* ^^"^^^ ^"'^ 0"ion« boiled

;

but here outside his own doorway there was no odourand there was silence within.

"ilft7:tZ ll'^'f.V'' P™P»^«*'"he muttered.
18 It for this I have fed the girl and clothed her withmen from Beni Mazar aU these years 1" aJZ

hul'rnl^rf r' ""T
*° *^' "*^'*^^* "'•^^ *»^ making

intfhf r'^
"'"' ""''^ ^'' ^"«*^" ^'•«"^™«i them

into his mouth, grunting like a Berkshire boar. Nor

had^st him five piastres-the second meal of meat in

angry, the village barber whispered in his ear that
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Mahommed Selim and Soada had been hunting jackals
in the desert all afteraoon. Hardly had the barber
fled from the anger of Wassef, when a glittering
kavass of the Mouffetish at Cairo passed by on a black
errand of conscription. With a curse Wassef felt in
his vest for his purse, and called to the kavass—that
being more dreaded in Egypt than the plague.
That very night the conscription descended upon

Mahommed Selim, and by sunrise he was standing in
front of the house of the Mamour with twelve others to
begin the march to Dongola. Though the young mail's
father went secretly to the Mamour, and offered him
backsheesh, even to the tune of a feddan of land, the
Mamour refused to accept it. That was a very peculiar
thing, because every Egyptian official, from the Khedive
down to the ghaffir of the cane-fields, took backsheesh
in the name of Allah.

Wassef the camel-driver was the cause. He was a
deep man and a strong; and it was through him the
conscription descended upon Mahommed Selim—" son
of a burnt father," as he caUed him—who had gone
shootmg jackals in the desert with his daughter, and
had lost him his breakfast. Wassefs rage was quiet
but effective, for he had whispered to some purpose
in the ear of the Mamour as well as in that of the
dreaded kavass of conscription. Afterwards, he had
gone home and smiled at Soada his daughter when she
lied to him about the sunset breakfast.
With a placid smile and lips that murmured,

"Praise be to God," the malignant camel-driver
watched the shrieking women of the viUage throwing
dust on their heads and lamenting loudly for the thir-
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teen young men of Beni Soucf who were going forth^ *^^™*"™7:or »o it seemed to them ; for of all theherd of human kme driven into the desert before whipsand swords, but a moiety ever returned, and that
moiety so battered that their mothers did not know
them. Therefore, at Beni Souef that morning womenwep^and men looked sullenly upon the greund-^I
but Wassef the camel-driver.

It troubled the mind of Wassef that Mahommed
5>elim made no outcry at his fate. He was stiU more
puzzled when the Mamour whispered to him thatMahommed Selim had told the kavass and his own
father that since it was the wUl of Gk)d, then the wiU
of God was his will, and he would go. Wassef
replied that the Mamour did well not to accept the
backsheesh of Mahommed Se.. father, for the
Mouffetish at the palace of Ismail n Id have heard of
It. and there would have been an end to the Mamour.
It was qmte a different matter when it was backsheesh
for sendmg Mahommed Selim to the Soudan.
With a shameless delight Wassef went to the door

of his own home, and, calling to Soada, told her that
Mahommed Selim was among- the conscripts. He
also told her that the young man was willing to go.
and that the Mamour would take no backsheesh from
his father. He looked to see her burst into tears and
waihng, but she only stood and looked at him like one
stncken blind. Wassef laughed, and turned on his
heel, and went out

: for what should he know of the
look m a woman's face-he to whom most women were
ahke, he who had taken dancing-girls with his camels
mto the desert many a time. What should he know of
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that love which springs once in every woman's heart,
be she fellah or Pharaoh's daughter.
When he had gone, Soada groped her way blindly

to the door and out into the roadway. Her lips moved,
but she only said, "Mahommed, Mahommed Selim I"
Her father's words knelled in her ear that her lover
was wifling to go, and she kept saying brokenly,
Mahommed—Mahommed Selim ! " As the mist left

her eyes she saw the conscripts go by, and Mahommed
Sehm was m the rear rank. He saw her also, but
he kept his head^ turned away, taking a cigarette
from young Yusef the drunken ghaiBr as they passed
on.

Unlike the manner of her people, Soada turned and
went back into her house, and threw herself upon the
mud floor, and put the folds of her garment in her
mouth lest she should cry out in her agony. A whole
day she lay there and did not stir, save to drink from
the water-botUe which old Fatima, the maker of mats,
had placed by her side. For Fatima thought of the
far-off time when she loved Hassan the potter, who
had been dragged from his wheel by a kavass of
conscription and lost among the sands of the Libyan
desert; and she read the giri's story.

That evening, as Wassef the camel-driver went to the
mosque to pray, Fatima cursed hun, because nowaU the
village laughed secretly at the revenge that Wassef had
taken upon the lover of his daughter. A few laughed the
harder because they knew Wassef would come to feel
it had been better to have chained Mahommed Selim
to a harren fig-tree and kept him there until he married
Soada, than to let him go. He had mischievously sent
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him into that furnace which eats the Fellaheen to the

o^S: R^d ZT ''°" '""'"^ »*'^ whitr«,e^^*

^lAerf^^ T''*"'
*°^ ** "^^ of *« Khedive'ssoldiers m the yellow sands.

her^'irr/f"'
'"'!"^ ^"'^^ »^* ^«J "»d »Pat at

Soli/ .
'''°* ^'^ *"^ ^* °° the ground SLii

&^ada sh^^id hi ''" "** ^"^"^ *»»« food which

ti^ntn^tL^ f tiT
'"' «°«t<=hing scraps of consola-uon m return for the sympathy she gave.

«ot ut rj li^*"'
''''°*' '*^* °«* ^y <=«»«' a"d Soada

wl by.
'" '" """'^ """"• "^^ *^ »«"'»»»

n
One evening, on a day which had been almost too hot

Of a »».isr:ra:"str^::^:^;:'^'
first, berause the day had been so hot; secoiXbecau« he had sold his ten-months' camel atTS
almost within the bounds of honesty; Jnd SuSTbecause a «»re of railway contnurtors i>d subTwOTcamped ouuid. the towa Also, Soada hads^
spoken to him for three days past

"careeiy

.li"
'P'"! "'>"• Soada had been the apple of his eve

LTutM h
""' \'-«-*»'oamel was the m«tbeaut^ul thmg on earth. He was in a bitter humour.

S« J^ i^'V".^"™'""" ""^^ '^* •"» ><"««'amce the day Mahommed Selim had been swallowed up
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by the Soudan ; for, like her mother before her, Soada
had no mind to be a mat for his feet. Was it not even
said that Soada's mother was descended from an
English slave with red hair, who in the terrible disaster
at Damietta in 1805 had been carried away into cap-
tivity on the Nile, where he married a fellah woman
and died a good Mussulman.

Soada's mother had had red-brown hair, and not
black as becomes a fellah woman; but Wassef was
proud of this ancient heritage of red hair, which
belonged to a Field-barshal of Great Britain—so he
swore by the beard of the Prophet. That is why he
had not beaten Soada these months past when she
refused to answer him, when with cold stubbornness
she gave him his meals or withheld them at her will.

He was even a little awed by her silent force of will,

and at last he had to ask her humbly for a savoury
dish which her mother had taught her to make—a dish
he always ate upon the birthday of Mahomet Ali, who
had done him the honour to flog him with his own
kourbash for filching the rations of his Arab charger.

But this particular night Wassef was bitter, and
watched with stolid indifference the going down of the
sun, the time when he usually said his prayers. He
was in so ill a humour that he would wilUngly have
met his old enemy, Yusef, the drunken ghaffir, and
settled their long-standing dispute for ever. But Yusef
came not that way. He was lying drunk with hashish
outside the mosque El Hassan, with a letter from
Mahommed Selim in his green turban—for Yusef had
been a pilgrimage to Mecca and might wear the green
turban.
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But if Yusef came not by the cafi where Wwsef sat

wassef from his phlegm. It was Donovan Pasha theyoung English official, who had sat with him":;*:
t.meatthedoorofhi,hutandaskedhim,uestions.biut
Dongola and Berber and the Soudanese And becM«D.cky spoke Arabic, and was never kno^ tVT:^aught to do with the women of Beni Sou™ he h:^b«n welcome

; and none the less because he ne,^frowed when an Arab told a lie.

"^'har-ak koom sdid, Mahommed Wassef- saidDicky; and sat upon a bench and drew a narghUeh
to h,n., w.ping the ivoxy mouthpiece with his handker-

JJl'^T^f^' "''^''' '^ ^'^^'^ ^^^^^^ Wassef,and touched hps, breast, and forehead, with his hand!

c?stL A .
''"^'' '^"""^^ "P' ^^^' "^^ «««>ntcustom. And once more, Wassef touched his breast,nis hps and his forehead.

ton^'^.r '"^"J
'"^ ^°°« ^^'^ ^*'^«^« P'*^^""^^ for het^k pnde ,n what he was pleased to call his friendship

with Donovan Pasha, and he could see his watchful
neighbours gathering at a litUe distance. It did not
sui his book that they two should not talk together.

May Allah take them to his mercy I-A regimentwas cut to pieces by the Dervishes at Dongola last
quarter of the moon," he said.

"It was not the regiment of Mahommed Selim."

WrtoicT'''''''*
"°'''^' "^"^ * '""**"^ ^""'^ »«te in

nf 'fi^^')!^^^'"^^
"^0° "°* '^""'^ ^' once-such is the willof God 1

" answered Wassef with a sneer.
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"You brother of asses," said Dicky, showing his

teeth a little, "you brother of asses of Bagdad I"

"Saadat el basha I " exclaimed Wassef, angry and
dumbfounded.

"You had better have gone yourself, and left

Mahommed Selim your camels and your daughter/'

continued Dicky, his eyes straight upon Wassefs.
" God knows your meaning," said Wassef in a sudden

fright; for the Englishman's tongue was straight, as

he well knew.

"They sneer at you behind your back, Mahommed
Wassef. No man in the village dare tell you, for you
have no friends, but I tell you, that you may save Soada
before it is too late. Mahommed Selim lives; or lived

last quarter of the moon, so says Yusef, the ghaffir.

Sell your ten-months' camel, buy the lad out, and bring

him back to Soada."

" Saadat !

" said Wassef, in a quick fear, and dropped
the stem of the narghileh, and got to his feet.

"Saadat el basha I"

"Before the Nile falls and you may plant yonder
field with onions," answered Dicky, jerking his head
towards the flooded valley, "her time will become!"
Wassefs lips were drawn like shrivelled parchment

over his red gums, the fingers of his right hand fumbled
in his robe.

"There's no one to kill—keep quiet I " said Dicky.

But Wassef saw near by the faces of the villagers,

and on every face he thought he read a smile, a sneer

;

though in truth none sneered, for they were afraid of
his terrible anger. Mad with fury he snatched the

turban from his head and threw it on the ground.
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Then suddenly lie gave one cry, " Allahr k vibrant
cUck like a pistol-shot, for he saw Yusef the drunken
ghaffir coming down the road.

Yuarf heard that cry of " Allahr and he knew

The hashish clouds lifted from his bnun, and he
gnpped his naboot of the hard wood of the dom-pahn
and, with a cry like a wolf, came on.

'

It would have been well for Wassef the camel-driver
if he had not taken the turban from his head, for before
he could reach Yusef with his dagger, he went down,
his skull cracking like the top of an egg under a
spoon. ^

III

Thus it was that Soada was left to fight her batUe
alone. She did not weep nor wail when Wassefs
body was brought home and the moghassil and hanouti
came to do their offices. She did not smear her hair
with mud, nor was she moved by the waiHng of the
mourning women nor the chanters of the Koran. She
only said to Fatima when all was over, " It is weU ; he
IS gone from my woe to the mercy of God I Praise
be to God !

» And she held her head high in the
village stiU, though her heart was in the dust
She would have borne her trouble alone to the end,

but that she was bitten on the arm by one of her
father's camels the day they were sold in the market-
place. Then, helpless and suffering and fevered, she
yielded to the thrice-repeated request of Dicky Dono-
^, and was taken to the hospital at Assiout, which
Fielding Bey, Dicky's friend, had helped to found.
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But Soada, as her time drew near and the terror of
it stirred her heart, cast restless eyes upon the white-
washed walls and rough floors of the hospital. She
longed for the mud hut at Beni Souef, and the smell of
the river and the little field of onions she planted every
year. Day by day she grew harder of heart against
those who held her in the hospital—for to her it was
but a prison. She would not look when the doctor
came, and she would not answer, but kept her eyes
closed ; and she did not shrink when they dressed the
arm so cruelly wounded by the camel's teeth, but lay
still and dumb.

Now, a strange thing happened, for her hair which had
been so black turned brown, and grew browner and
browner till it was like the hair ofher mother, who, so the
Niline folk said, was descended from the English soldier-

slave with red hair.

Fielding Bey and Dicky came to see her in hos-
pital once before they returned to Cairo; but Soada
would not even speak to them, though she smiled
when they spoke to her ; and no one else ever saw her
smile during the days she spent in that hospital with
the red floor and white walls and the lazy watchman
walking up and down before the door. She kept her
eyes closed in the daytime ; but at night they were
always open—always. Pictures of all she had lived

and seen came back to her then—pictures of days long
before Mahommed Selim came into her life. Mahom-
med Selim I She never spoke the words now, but
whenever she thought them her heart shrank in pain.

Mahommed Selim had gone like a coward into the
desert, leaving her alone.
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&J^d^[!Tt
'*''*^' T *^^ ""'* ""^ *^"^ »"** »he onion

thit!;fvv
"*'^.**°''" **^ ''^^ ^^"^•»'*>^« *>f »he river

^H^^ ^"T ^~" ^'**"»" *"*» Luxor Uden with
cotton or dourha or sugarsrane, their bent prows

S^.r^r /**• ?* ""'• ^'^^ '^'^ -««« the little
fire, built along the shore and atop of the pUes of grainround which sat the white, the bfack, and' the yeC'~bed nvenne folk in the crin,son glare; whilffZ
the bank, came the cry. " ^//a-Aa/j^., 'm affa.ha(y/"

^ Th ri ^'*""* ^"^^ ^'•''^ '" fr«» the cun*nt
to the bank some stubborn, overloaded khiassa. She

^'fo« h/r f!?rl.'^.
*^' '""*^ "* '""^y ''"^'t down

before her father's hut to rest before the journey into
the ydlow plain, of .and beyond. She mw the .ellerof .weetmeat. go by calling-calling. She heard the

hut, the dull clatter of Arabic conwnant. galloping
through the Koran. She saw the moonJu^e^ul!

before the golden-yellow and yellow-purple of theLibyan hill, behind.
*- »* "» mc

-J**! "7 '^''*"*? *"*" '*^*" ** ''^t "''^ge of home,

1^ m.rH "i^"!"
?^"^' *'* Prison^^here sh^

lay. What should she know of hospitals-she whosemedi^ments had been herbs got from the Nile valley
and the cool Nile mud ? Was it not the will of God ifwe hved or the will of God if we died ? Did we not all

t HftJi
^''*'

T'^' °^ '^"^ """"^^ °^ God, ready tobe lifted up or to be set down as He wiUed ? Theyhad pn«,ned her here; there were bar^ upon thewindows, there were watchmen at the door
At last she could bear it no longer; the end of it all
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came. She stole out over the bodies of the sleepinirwatchmen out into the dusty road under the paCdown to the water side, to the Nile-the path leShomewards She must go down the Nile, hi^g iyd"/
travelhng by night-the homing bird with I brolS

Th^w ^^''*' '^"^ ^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ «ved so long

I^in^"^'
the camel-driver; back whe.. she co2

helrlH f K°^
^'' windowless home, shutting outthe world from her solitude. There she could bear theagony of her hour.

^
Drinking the water bf the Nile, eating the crumbs ofdourha bread she had brought from the hospitL?g"« ngan on.on from a field, chewing shreds of suP^f-cane

in^ w!Jr V"'
'^"'^'"^ '^^ "^y "'S^*' "^o-^y grow-ing weaker, she struggled towards Beni Souef Fifty

-forty-thirty-ten-five mUes ! Oh ! the last two

ttr ; ?''' "" '°* ^'^ ^^^ ""'^^ •'"-ting, ani^thousand fancies swimming before her eyes, her hLtfluttenng, fluttering-stopping, going o^n^stoppi:;:

It was only the sound of the river-the Nile, Motherof Egypt, croonmg to her disordered spirit, which kepther on her feet. Five miles, four miL, three mulswo, and then-she never quite rememb;red^ow shecame to the hut where she was bomi Two mLitwo hours of incredible agony, now running, now lean-'ng against a palm tree, now dropping to her kneesnow fighting on and on, she came at Lt to theTnespot m the world where she could die in peace.

Yutf t*" '*'«r^^'
«t"™t>K through the village,

Yusef, the drunken ghafBr, saw her. He did not darespeak to her, for had he not killed her father, and had
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he not bought himself free of punishment from the
Mudir? So he ran to old Fatima and knocked

Tr^ rA.lT'''*^ ^^ °"**°*'*' '^^'"^^ "1° the

err. f- f«
^^* '^** '° '^^ ^"^ °f Wassef the

camel-dnver I
'

Thus it was that Soada, in her agony, heard a voiee
say out of the mfinite distance : " All praise to AUah. he
hath even now the strength of a year-old child I

"

IV

That night at sunset, as Soada lay upon the sheepskin
spread for her. with the child nestled between her^tnn
and her breast, a figure darkened the doorway, and old
Fatima cried out

:

" Mahommed Selim I
"

With a gasping sound Soada gathered the child
quickly to her breast, and shrank back to the waU.
This surely was the ghost of Mahommed Selim-thie
gaunt, stooping figure covered with dust I

the'S***^'i'°c?!. T' °^ ^"^'^ '^^ Compassionate,
the Merciful, Soada, beautiful one I

"

Mahommed Selim, once the lithe, the straight, the
graceful, now bent, awkward, fevered, all the old
danng gone from him, stood still in the middle of the
room, humbled before the motherhood in his sight

"Brother of jackals," cried old Fatima, "what'dost
thou here? What dost thou here, dog of dogs 1" She
spat at him.

He took no notice. "Soada," he said eagerly,
prayerfully, and his voice, though hoarse, was softer
than she had ever heard it. "Soada, I have come
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through death to thee Listen, Soada I At nightwhen sleep was upon the barrack-house, I stole out'to come to thee. My heart had been hard. I had noknown how much I loved thee »

Soada interrupted him. "What dost thou know of

J^mthetrn?'^""' Thebloodofthedeadcries

ca^HJ*"* ^ '*'P °'^'*^'- " '^^ ^^^ Of Wassef thecameWnver ,s upon my head," he said. " In thedesert there came i^ews of it. In the desert, even

kept crying m my ear, even as thou hast cried, ' Whatd.ds thou know of love. Mahommed Selim I
' OnTbyone the men of Beni Souef fell round me ; one by one

begged for a drop of water, and died. And my ieartgrew hot within me. and a spirit kept whisper^g in my

shamed, of Soada thou hast wronged I No droo ofwater shall cheer thy soul in dying!'

"

^
Fatima and Soada listened now with bated breath

"When the day was done, and sleep was upon thebarrack-house, my heart waked up and' I knew'^ha ?loved Soada as I had never loved her. I ran into thedesert, and the jackals flew before me-outcasts of the

tri '^7 r' '• ^°'"''^^ '° *^^ *-»> o" Amshathe 8he.kh, by which was a well, there I found a

into the desert, and left the jackals behinf Hourafter hour, day and night, I rode on. But faintn«s
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The Desertion of Mahommed Selim™ upon me and dreams came. For though only thesands were before me, I seemed to watch the NUe
runmng-running, and thou beside it, hastening with
it, hastenmg, hastening towards thy home. And Allah
put a thorn mto my heart, that a shaip pain wentthrough my body-and at last I fell."

Soada's eyes were on him now with a strangeswimming brilliancy.
arrange,

"Mahommed, Mahommed Selim, Allah touchedthme eyes that thou didst see truly," she said eagerly.
Speak not till I have done," he answenKl. "When

I waked agam I was alone in the desert, no food nowater, and the dead camel beside me. ButV^' no

untoi/ *"t.'^^
""^'' ^^^ '' ''"^'^ I «hall «,meunto Soada. If it be not God's will, so be it : for an.we no on the cushion of His mercy, to sleep or t^wake, to live or to die ? '" ^

He paused tottering, and presently sank upon theground, hjs hands dropped before him, his heS bemdown. Old Fatima touched him on the shoulder.
Brother of vultures didst thou go forth; brotherof eagles dost thou return," she said. •' Eat. drink inthe house of thy child and its mother."

"Shall the unforgiven eat or drink ?" he said andhe rocked his body to and fro, like one who chtts'e

for^oue^
^ ^^"^^ ^^ "^ ^''^^' ^-«««^"« and

Soada's eyes were on him now as though they mightnever leave him again; and she dragged herJf^Slby little towards him, herself and^1^'^
htUe, untU at last she touched his feet, and the chUd^face was tunaed towards him from its Mother's b^t
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"Thou art my love, Mahommed Selim," she said

^n'l^:Z.^
'"' '"" '''^ '"'^' ^ ^-«^^ «^ <^"^-

?wn. .J^*" *
°°^ ^' *^'"" "°^ «"'°«'" «»^e whispered.

Wilt thou not speak to him ? "

"Lest Allah should strike me with blindness and dryup the jmce of my veins, I will not touch thee or thechjd ,mt,l all be righted. Food will I „ot eat fo

CefmLr ''-' *^ "-'-^'^ ^'^ ^^ o^ ^^^

iZ^l t T ^"'^"'"^ *'"' ^^^ «»>0"t her, andcned as she ran from the house: " Marriage and fan-
tasia thou Shalt have this hour."
The stiffness seemed to pass from her bones as sheran through the vUlage to the house of the omdahHer vo,ce^ lifting shrilly, sang the Song of HaleeT,tesong of the newly-married, till it met the chant of the

rfi^ftrwitg's^^^^^
That night Mahommed Selim and Soada theda^ughter

fantasia they held was their own low laughter over the
child. In the vaiage, however, people were little moved
to smile, for they knew that Mahommed Sehm was a

U»t meant death. But no one told Soada this, ani she
did not thmk; she was content to rest in the fleeting
dream undisturbed. ^
"Give them twenty-four hours" said the black-
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The father "f Mahommed Selim again ofered the

b^ ?„ '"^' "' °*"^ » shenamel and abuffiUa To no purpose. It was Mahommed Selim

.h J""" f'^ "^^ f'*'^^^' '» him. He sen"*|sword to the«=r6ean. b, Yusef the drunken ghaS"-
Oive me to another sunset and sunrise, and what I

.o^ld Awt h'.h™
"'^^^ "^''^^ "' ^-' -"

-^to old Abdullah the sarraf."

Because with this offb; he should not only have

ht'ltTe
but the .an also, the fat sergeant gaM

Whenthe time was up, and Mahommed Selim drew

it^tV^trh^ace"^^^^
'' '''''' '''' ' '^^ ^^ ^-

DcinL^"^"^
'"''" '' "^•'' ""^ P^^- '« *"P*y -t

"No no, thou Shalt not go," she cried. "See how

rflL .T *'*'''' t»»«*^'"and. sobbing, she held the
child up to him.

But he spoke softly to her, and at last she said :
Kiss me, Mahommed Sc.im. Behold now thy dis-cha,^ shaU be bought from the palace of the Khediveand soon thou wilt return," she cried.

.
"If it be thewiU of God," he answered; "but the

^e cWIdt' "r' ''''} ^'^^ -^'^ "^e, and 'the face ofthe cWd bene." He thrust a finger into the palm ofthe child, and the little dark hand closed round it. Butwhen he would have taken it away, the little hand stil
clung, though the eyes were scarce opened upon life
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"He shall come to me one day, by the merey ofuod, answered Mahommed Selim.
Then he went out into the market-place and gave

himself up to the fat sergeant As they n^ached the
outskirts of the village a sorry camel came with aspiawhng gallop after them, and swaying and rolling
above It was Yusef the drunken ghaffir, his naboot ofdom-wood across his knees.

rl^n^^^TJ^'"'' '°"'* ^°^' ^"«°** of *« mercy ofGod ? asked Mahommed Selim.
" To be thy messenger, praise be to God I " answered

Yusef, swinging his water-botUe clear for a drink.

I

In Egypt, the longest way round is not the shortest
way home, and that was why Mahommed Selim's court-
martial took just three minutes and a half; and the
bimbashi who judged him found even that too long, for

to d«r***
'" ^"^ deserter's face as he condemned him

Mahommed Selim showed no feeling when the sen-
tence was pronounced. His face had an apathetic look.
It seemed as if it were all one to him. But when they
had turned him round to march to the shed where hewas to be kept, tiU hung like a pig at sunrise, his eyes
glanced about restlessly. For even as the sentence
had been pronounced a new idea had come into his
mind. Over the heads of the Gippy soldiers, with
thcu- pipestem legs, his look flashed eagerly, then a
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li^ p.infully_u«n suddenly .uiyed, for it r«,M onthe green turban of YuMf, the drunken ghafflr.Iw^eyes were almost shut; his faee had the Kray lo^rJ?
fr.»M.U,edveai,...heh«,eon.ef„n.an:^'ru^'

"^m, AUahr eried Mahommed Selim, for that««*. sound which always waked the torpid teLi of

'^^irZ.Z^^. --^'-^^ •^-' "ad

licl^h lli*if"°""''"
''"^htened baek.his tongue

.u™^:!?':^is;rt^r^t..""°™"""'""

Ki^ Wrjh'l^r '
""..SrayArahforawotd

a wa^fyIT' *' "'^'"''- "" "-><«e«c,eat«,

The palms of the men from Beni Souef met once

A«r foreheads, with their hands, three times Aen
embraced h.m. Domg so ht whispered in his ear

:

.het^:^ " ^'^'- '«" S-"" 1 <««. %h.ing

"So be it, in God's name I" said Yusef. "A safejourney to you, brother of giantt 1

"

..^LT™'"*' " ""'"''• '^'"«n twodom-palms«ood Mahommed Selim; bu, scarce a handfuUfThe
«ld,ers sent to see him die laughed when the rope
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WIS thrown over his head. For his story had gone
abroad, and it was said that he was mad—none
but a madman would throw away his life for a fellah
woman. And was it not written that a madman was
one beloved of Allah, who had taken his spirit up into
heaven, leaving only the disordered body behind ?

If, at the last moment, Mahommed Selim had but
cried out, " I am mad ; with my eyes I have seen God I

"

no man would have touched the rope that hanged him
up that day.

But, according to the sacred custom, he only asked for
a bowl of water, di»ank it, said " Allah I " and bowed his
head three times towards Mecca—and bowed his head
no more.

Before another quarter was added to the moon,
Yusef, the drunken ghaffir, at the door of Soada's hut
in Beni Souef, told old Fatima the most wonderful tale
how Mahommed Selim had died on his sheepskin'
having killed ten Dervishes with his own hand; and
that a whole regiment had attended his funeral.
This is to the credit of Yusefs account, that the last

half of his statement was no lie.
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On the Reef of Norman's

Woe

" It was the schooner Hesperus
That sailed the wintry sea

;

Andthe skipper had taken his ittie daughterTo l)ear him company.

Such was the wreck of the Hesperus
In the midnight and the snow I

Christ save us aU from a death Uke this.On the reef of Norman's woe I

"

^oTsVi\r "? *'' ^^^-oner Hesperus, and she did

mTtr^'- ""
'^"™'^ *^"^ ^*y "P ^^ down theNile, scrapmg over sandbanks, butting the shores with

B.V ^ Ir- T"^^ "^* °^ *»^* Nile. FieldingBey, the skipper, had not taken his little daughter, forhe had none; but he had taken little Dicky Donoianwho had been in at least three departments o^TheGovernment, with advantage to all
Dicky was dining with Fielding at the TurfClub, whena telegram came saying that cholem had appea«;i at a
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certain village on the Nile. Fielding had dreaded this,
had tried to make preparation for it, had begged of the
Government this reform and that—to no purpose. He
knew that the saving of the country from an epidemic
lay with his handful of Englishmen and the faithful
native officials ; but chiefly with the Englishmen. He
was prepared only as a forlorn hope is prepared, with
energy, with personal courage, with knowledge; and
never were these more needed.
With the telegram in his hand, he thought of his few

English assistants, and sighed; for the game they
would play was thi game of Hercules and Death
over the body of Alcestis.

Dicky noted the sigh, read the telegram, drank
another glass of claret, lighted a cigarette, drew his
coflFee to him, and said: "The Khedive is away—I'm
off duty; take me."

Fielding looked surprised, yet with an eye of hope.
If there was one man in Egypt who could do useful
work in the business, it was littie Dicky Donovan, who
had a way with natives such as no man ever had in
Egypt; who knew no fear of anything mortal; who
was as tireless as a beaver, as keen-minded as a lynx
is sharp-eyed. It was said to Dicky's discredit that he
had no heart, but Fielding knew better. When Dicky
offered himself now. Fielding said, almost feverishly:

" But, dear old D., you don't see "

" Don't I ?—Well, then,

• What are the blessings of the sight ?—
Oh, tell your poor blind boy ! '

"

What Fielding told him did not alter his intention,
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nor was it Fielding', wish that it should, though he
felt It nght to warn the Uttle man what sort of thing
was m store for them.

"As if I don't know, old liraebumer I " answered
Dicky coolly.

In an hour they were on the AntenhoUp wid in two
hours they were on the way~a Hoating hospital-to
the mfected district of Kalamoun. There the troubles
began.

^

It wasn't the heat, and it wasn't the work, and
It wasnt the everlasting care of the sick : it was the
ceaseless hunt for the disease-stricken, the still, tireless
opposition of the natives, the remorseless deception, the
hopeless struggle against the covert odds. With
nothing behind

: no support from the Government, no
adequate suppUes, few capable men ; and all the time
the dead, inert, dust-powdered air; the offices of
policeman, doctor, apothecary, even undertaker and
grave-digger, to peri^orm ; and the endless weeks of it
all. A handful of good men under two leaders of
nerve, conscience and ability, to fight an invisible
enemy, which, gaining headway, would destroy its
scores of thousands I

At the end of the first two months Fielding Bev
became hopeless.

"We can't throttle it," he said to Dicky Donovan.
They don t give us the ghost of a chance. To-day 1

found a dead-un hid in an oven under a heap of flour
to be used for to-morrow's baking; I found another
doubled up in a cupboard, and another under a pile
of dourha which wiU be ground into flour "

"With twenty ghaffirs I beat five cane and dourha
fields this morning," said Dicky. " Found three cases.
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They'd been tiken opt of the village durins the
night"

"Bad ones?"
"So so. Theyni be worse before they're better.

That was my morning's flutter. This afternoon I

found the huts these gentlemen call their homes. I
knocked holes in the roofs ^er usual, burnt everything
that wasn't wood, let in the light o' heaven, and
splashed about limewash and perchloride. That's my
day's tot-up. Any particular trouble?" he added,
eyeing Fielding closely.

Fielding fretfully jerked his foot on the floor, and
lighted his pipe, the first that day.

"Heaps. I've put the barber in prison, and given
the sarraf twenty lashes for certifying that the death of
the son of the mamour was el aadah-^tht ordinary.
It was one of the worst cases I've ever seen. He
fell ill at ten and was dead at two, the permis dinhuma-
tioH was given at four, and the usual thing occurred : the
body-washers got the bedding and clothing, and the
others the coverlet God only knows who'U wear that
clothing, who'll sleep in that bed I

"

" If the Lord would only send them sense, we'd
supply sublimate solution—douche and spray, and
zinc for their little long boxes of bones," mused Dicky,
his eyes half shut, as he turned over in his hands
some scarabs a place-hunting official had brought him
that day. "Well, that isn't all?" he added, with a
quick upward glance and a quizzical smile. His eyes,
however, as they fell on Fielding's, softened in a
peculiar way, and a troubled look flashed through them

;

for Fielding's face was drawn and cold, though the eyes
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were feverish, and a bright spot burned on his hiirfi
cheek-bones. ^

" No, it isn't all. Dicky. The devil's in the whole busi-
ness. Steady, sullen opposition meeu us at even
hand. Norman's been here—rode over from Abdall^i-
-twenty-five miles. A report's ioing through the
native villages, started at Abdallah, that our sanitary
agents are throwing yeUow handkerchiefs in the f .ces
of those they're going to isolate."

" That's Hoskai Bey's yellow handkerchief. He's a
good man, but he blows his nose too much, and blows
It with a flourish Has Norman gone back?"

" No, I've made him lie down in my cabin. He says
he can t sleep, says he can only work. He looks ten
years older. Abdallah's an awful place, and it's a
heavy district. The mamour there's a scoundrel. He
has influenced the whole district against Norman and
our men. Norman—you know what an Alexander-
Hannibal baby it is, all the head of him good for the
best sort of work anywhere, aU the fat heart of him
dnppmg sentiment — gave a youngster a comfit
Uie other day. By some infernal accident the child
fell 111 two days afterwards—it had been sucking its
father's old shoe—and Nonnan just saved its Ufe by
the skin of his teeth. If the child had died, there'd
have been a riot probably. As it is, there's talk that
were scattering poisoned sweetmeats to spread the
disease. He's done a plucky thing, though "

He paused.

^^

Wcky looked up inquiringly, and Fielding continued.
There s a feUow caUed Mustapha Kali, a hanger-on

of the Mudu- of the province. He spread a report
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that this business was only a scare got up by us ; that
we poisoned the people and buried them alive. What
does Norman do ? He promptly arrests him, takes
him to the Mudir, and says that the brute must be
punished or he'll carry the matter to the Khedive."

" Here's to you, Mr. Norman I " said Dicky, with a
Uttle laugh. " What does the Mudir do ? "

" Doesn't know what to do. He teUs Norman to
say to me that if he puts the fellow in prison there'll
be a riot, for they'll make a martyr of him. If he fines
him it won't improve matters. So he asks me to name
a punishment which* '11 suit our case. He promises to
give it • his most distinguished consideration.'

"

"And what's your particular poison for him?"
asked Dicky, with his eyes on the Cholera Hospital
a few hundred yards away.
"I don't know. If he's punished in th« ordinary

way it will only make matters worse, as the Mudir
says. Something's needed that will play our game and
turn the tables on the reptile too."

"A sort of bite himself with his own fangs, eh?"
Dicky seemed only idly watching the moving figures by
the Hospital.

"Yes, but what is it ? I can't inoculate him with
bacilli. That's what 'd do the work, I fancy."

"Pocket your fancy, Fielding," answered Dicky.
" Let me have a throw."

" Go on. If you can't hit it off, it's no good, for my
head doesn't think these days : it only sees, and hears,
and bums."

Dicky eyed Fielding keenly, and then, pouring out
some whisky for himself, put the bottle on the floor
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beside him, casually as it were. Then he said, with
his girlish laugh, not quite so girlish these days,
"I've got his sentence pat—it'll meet the case, or you
may say, • Cassio, never more be officer of mine.'

"

He drew over a piece of paper lying on the piano—
for there was a piano on the Antenhotep, and with what
seemed an audacious levity Fielding played in those
rare moments when they were not working or sleeping;
and Fielding could really play I As Dicky wrote he'
read aloud in a kind of legal monotone

:

" The citizen Mustapha Kali having asserted that there
is no cholera, and circulated various false statements
concerning the treatment of patients, is hereby appointed
as hospital-assistant for three months, in the Cholera
Hospital of Kalamoun, that he may have opportunity oj
correcting his opinions."—Signed Ebn ben Han, Mudir
ofAbdallah."

Fielding lay back and laughed—the first laugh on
his lips for a fortnight. He laughed till his dry,
fevered lips took on a natural moisture, and he said at
last

: "You've pulled it off, D. That's masterly. You
and Norman have the only brains in this show. I get
worse every day ; I do—upon my soul 1

"

There was a curious anxious look in Dicky's eyes
but he only said, " You like it ? Think it fills the biu!
eh?"

'

"If the Mudir doesn't pass the sentence I'll shut up
shop." He leaned over anxiously to Dicky and gripped
his arm. " I tell you this pressure of opposition has
got to be removed, or we'll never get this beast of an
epidemic under, but we'll go under instead, my boy."
"Oh, we're doing aU right," Dicky answered, with

6i
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only apparent carelessness. « We've got inspection of
the trains, we've got some sort of command of the
foreshores, we've got the water changed in the mosques,we ve closed the fountain., we've stopped the mXsweve put Sublimate Pasha «,d Limewash Effendi on
the war-path, and "

"And the native, believe in lighted tar-barrels andaconion samtairel No, D., things must take a turn,
or the games lost and we'll go with it. Success is
the on^y thmg that'll save their lives-and ours: we
couldn t stand faUure in this. A man can walk to the
gates of heil to do the hardest trick, and hell come
back one great blister and live, if he's done the thing
he set out for

; but if he doesn't do it, he falls into

IIT"^,; . "''''' '°™'' **"^'^- ^'^J^y, things
must be pulled our way, or we go to deep damnation^
Dicky turned a little pale, for there was high nervous

TT^t !?
^''^^'"«'' ^°^^^' ^"^ ^^' - moment he

found It hard to speak. He was about to say something,
however, when Fielding continued.

^^

" Norman there,"-he pointed to the deck-cabin,-
Norman s the same. He says it's do or die ; and he

looks .L It .sn't like a few fellows besieged by a host.For ,n that case you wait to die, and you figh. to the
last, and you only have your own lives. But this is
different. We're fighting to save these peo^e from
themselves; and this slow, quiet, deadly work, day inday out, m the sickening sun and smell-fau^h I the
awful smell in the air-it kills in the end, if you don't
pull your game off. You know it's true I

"

His eyes had an eager, almost prayerful look; hewas like a child in his simple earnestness. His fin^re
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moved over the maps on the table, in which were little
red and white and yellow flags, the white flags to mark
the towns and villages where they had mastered the
disease, the red flags to mark the new ones attacked,
the yellow to indicate those where the disease was
raging. His fingers touched one of the flags, and he
looked down.

" See, D. Here are two new places attacked to-day.
I must ride over to Abdallah when Norman goes. It's
all so hopeless !

"

"Things will take a turn," rejoined Dicky, with a
forced gaiety. "You needn't ride over to Abdallah.
I'll go with Norman, and what's more I'll come back
here with Mustapha Kali."

"You'll go to the Mudir?" asked Fielding eagerly.
He seemed to set so much store by this particular
business.

"Ill bring the Mudir too, if there's any trouble,"
said Dicky grimly; though it is possible he did not
mean what he said.

Two hours later Fielding, Dicky, and Norman were
in conference, extending their plans of campaign.
Fielding and Norman were eager and nervous, and
their hands and faces seemed to have taken on the arid
nature of the desert. Before they sat down Dicky had
put the bottle of whisky out of easy reach ; for Field-
ing, under ordinary circumstances the most abstemious
of men, had lately, in his great fatigue and overstrain,
unconsciously emptied his glass more often than was
wise for a campaign of long endurance. Dicky noticed
now, as they sat round the table, that Norman's hand
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Z! "yZt'tht- " '""'""«'' "« «°~ 'o w»^ What struck hun as odd also was .hat Fielding•emed to have caught something of Nonnan's mannerThere^ «„ same fever in the eyes, though No,!^^'
ftc. w« more worn and the eyes mo„ sunltea Helooked hke a man that was haunted. There was tooa certain air of helplessness about him, a SiL^
to this in a cunous way-it was the kind of fever ttuit

sound bodi y h^th commanded by a cool inteUigence» u-aulate ,t. Fieldiag had done the work of four^e^for over two months, and, like most la«e men Ws««rv.s had given in before Dicky's, who hS Te st
2 h T,l" ""' "^' "^« P""*^ of o.«ani.ation

oTan'::!:':^"'"*
"""'"''"• """"«'*' -*

The three were sitting sUent, havingaminged certaina.«sure. When Noman ,p™,g ,„ ^ f«f^^°
and struck the table with his hwid.

"°«<«y

"It's no use, sir," he said to Fielding, "III have toga I'm no good. I neglect my du.^ I was ^ ^tack at Abdalhih a. five. I fo^. In /bTi. Amost ,mport«,t thing. A load of fessikh was landeda M,nl«n, five miles beyond AbdaUah. We'v, m^^^ I^fu ["'] *""* '° ^"^ "• • • 'f^gooa- It s all so hopeless here "

r™ f
^ M ''^ "*''" '^^' '^" •^^^""•"S of the end hadcome for Norman There were only two things to do

S!L Botr
''^"'"^ ^^"*^"^^^^' - humour hVmhere. But there was no chance for shooting till thin«got very much better. The authorities in cZ
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would never understand, and the babbling social-
military folk would say that they had calmly gone
shooting while pretending to stay the cholera epidemic.
It wouldn't be possible to explain that Norman was in
a bad way, and that it was done to give him half a
chance of life.

Fielding also ought to have a few days clear away
from this constant pressure and fighting, and the
sounds and the smells of death ; but it could not be
yet. Therefore, to humour them both was the only
thing, and Norman's was the worse case. After all,

they had got a system of sanitary supervision, they
had the disease by the throat, and even in Cairo the
administration was waking up a little. The crisis
would soon pass perhaps, if a riot could be stayed and
the natives give up their awful fictions of-yellow hand-
kerchiefs, poisoned sweetmeats, deadly limewash, and
all such nonsense.

So Dicky said now: "All right, Norman; come
along. You'll seize that fessikh, and I'll bring back
Mustapha Kali. We'll work him as he has never
worked in his life. He'll be a living object-lesson.

We'll have all Upper Egypt on the banks of the Nile
waiting to see what happens to Mustapha."

Dicky laughed, and Fielding responded feebly; but
Norman was looking at the Hospital with a look too
bright for joy, too intense for despair.

" I found ten in a comer of a cane-field yesterday,"
he said dreamily. " Four were dead, and the others
had taken the dead men's smocks as covering."
He shuddered. "I see nothing but limewash,
smell nothing but carbolic. It's got into my head.
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On the Reef of Norman's Woe
Look here, old man, I can't stand it I'm no use " he
added pathetically to Fielding.

'

"You're right enough, if you^U not take yourself soaenously/' said Dicky jauntily. .'You mustn't t^
to say, 'Alone I did it.' Come along. Fill your
totecco-pouch. There are the horses. I'm ready/^He turned to Fielding.

"It's goingto be a stiff ride. Fielding. But I'll do itm twenty-four hours, and bring Mustapha Kali too-
tor a consideration."

^^

nW .^""i'l^"*
^'''^^°« '^^^' "^'^ ^ a«empt at

playfulness, " Namq your price."

lf?K^
^«'»^'«^''- Play it, mind

; no tuning up sortof thing, like last Sunday's performance. Practise i"my son I Is it a bargain? I'm not going to work
for nothing a day." © 6 « wo«

He watched the effect of his woixis anxiously, for hesaw how needful it was to divert Fielding's mind in themidst of all this "plague, pestilence, and famin." F^

^^h M » ^''u

"*** *°"'^"^ '^' P"»0'the pianowhich Mrs^Henshaw, widow of Henshaw of the Buffshad insisted on his taking with him a year before say

from her. During the first of these black days Field-ing had played intermittently for a few moments ata Um^ and Dicky had noticed that after playing hes^ed in better spirits. But lately the dfsease^of ao«weless unrest, of constant sleepless work, was onhim. He had not played for near a week, saying, in re-sponse to Dicky's urging, that there wis no timeZmusic. And Dicky knew that presently there would Z
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no time to eat, and then no time to sleep; and then, the
woret I Dicky had pinned his faith and his friendship
to Fielding, and he saw no reason why he should lose
his fnend because Madame Cholera was stalking the
native villages, driving the Fellaheen before her like
sheep to the slaughter.

" Is it a bargain ? " he added, as Fielding did not at
once reply. If Fielding would but play it would take
the strain off his mind at times.

"All right, D., I'll see what I can do with it," said
Fielding, and with a nod turned to the map with the
little red and white and yellow flags, and began to
study It

He did not notice that one of his crew abaft near the
wheel was watching him closely, while creeping along
the raihng on the pretence of cleaning it. Fielding
was absorbed in making notes upon a piece of paper and
moving the little flags about. Now he Ut a cigar and
began walking up and down the deck.
The Arab disappeared, but a few minutes afterwards

returned. The deck was empty. Fielding had ridden
away to the village. The map was still on the table.
With a frightened face the Arab peered at it, then
going to the side he called down sofUy, and there
came up from the lower deck a Copt, the sarraf of
the viUage, who could read English fairly. The Arab
pointed to the map, and the Copt approached cautiously.A few feet away he tried to read what was on the map,
but, unable to do so, drew closer, pale-faced and knock-
kneed, and stared at the map and the little flags. An
instant after he drew back, and turned to the Arab.

" May God burn his eyes ! He sends the death to
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the vUIage by moving the flags. May God change him
into a dog to be beaten to death I The red is to begin,
the white flag is for more death, the yellow is for enough!
See—may God cut off his hand !—he has moved the
white flag to our village." He pointed in a trembling
fear, half real, half assumed—for he was of a nation of
liars.

During the next half-hour at least a dozen Arabs
came to look at the map, but they disappeared like rats
in a hole when, near midnight, Fielding's tall form
appeared on the banl^ above.

It was counted to him as a devfl's incantation, the
music that he played that night, remembering his
promise to Dicky Donovan. It was music through
which breathed the desperate, troubled, aching heart
and tortured mind of an overworked strong man. It

cried to the night its trouble; but far over in the
Cholera Hospital the sick heard it and turned their
faces towards it eagerly. It pierced the apathy of the
dying. It did more, for it gave Fielding five hours'
sleep that night ; and though he waked to see one of his
own crew dead on the bank, he tackled the day's labour
with more hope than he had had for a fortnight.

As the day wore on, however, his spirits fell, for on
every hand was suspicion, unrest, and opposition, and
his native assistants went sluggishly about their work.
It was pathetic and disheartening to see people refusing
to be protected, the sick refusing to be relieved, all

stricken with fear, yet inviting death by disobeying the
Inglesi.

Kalamoun was hopeless; yet twenty-four hours
earlier Fielding had fancied there was a little light
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in the darkness. That night Fielding's music gavehun but two hours' sleep, and he had to be^/theday on a brandy-and-soda. Wherever he wenT open
J^sjstance blocked his way, hisses and mutteringsT"

t^ of h.s assistants deserted before noon. Things

i^^n^r r
'"'^"^^' ""' "* «^^ ""''^^^ he made uphismmd that Egypt would be overrun with cholera, anS

f^st
"°'''''

'•'"
°*''^* P^"'^*' ^«"W be

and '^^i.^K^'^
^"^"^^ ^''^^ ^^"°^^" ^«"«^ >n a boat,and with h.m Mustapha Kali under a native guard ofour men. The Mudir-s sense of humour Z Ln^uched and this sense of humour probably saved^eMud.r from trouble, for it played Dicky's game for h mMustapha Kali had been sentenced to serve in ZCholera Hosp.tal of Kalamoun, that he might be cure^of his unbehef. At first he had taken his fate

hardly, but Dicky had taunted him and then had
suggested that a man whose conscience was clear and
convictions good would carry a high head in trouble.Dicky challenged him to prove his libels by probing
the business to the bottom, like a true scientist. Allhe way from Abdallah Dicky talked to him so, and at
ast the only answer Mustapha Kali would make was
"i1/a/<i«f/("—nomatterl
Mustapha Kali pricked up his crs with hope as hesaw the sullen crowds from Kalamoun gathering on

the shore to watch his deportation to the Cholera
Hospital; and as he stepped from the khiassa he
called out loudly ;
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On the Reef of Norman's Woe
" They are all dogs and sons of dogs, and dogs were

their grandsires. No good is in a dog the offspring of
a dog. Whenever these dogs scratch the ground the
dust of poison is in the air, and we die."

"You are impolite, Mustapha Kali," said Dicky
coolly, and offered him a cigarette.

The next three days were the darkest in Dicky
Donovan's career. ,On the first day there came word
that Norman, overwrought, had shot himself. On the
next, Mustapha Kali in a fit of anger threw a native
policeman into the river, and when his head appeared
struck it with a barge-pole, and the man sank to rise
no more. The three remaining policemen, two of whom
were Soudanese and true to Dicky, bound him and
shut him up in a hut. When Fielding refused to play
that evening Dicky knew that Norman's fate had taken
hold of him, and that he must watch his friend every
minute—that awful vigilance which kills the watcher
in the end. Dicky said to himself more than once
that day

:

" Christ save us all from a death dlv *^his,

On the reef of Norman's woe !

"

But it was not Dicky who saved Fielding. On the third
day the long-deferred riot broke out. The Copt and
the Arab had spread the report that Fielding brought
death to the villages by moving the little fiags on his
map. The populace rose.

Fielding was busy with the map at the dreaded
moment that hundreds of the villagers appeared upon
the bank and rushed the Amenhotep. Fielding and
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MP and .he (lag,
"^ "'' "" "^" »'»'" ««

*- tried t!ziTi^r';':'- "" '°^" *'
them. They we™ nhn„J^ "'^ """™ '"»<' '««

cabin. Hacfnnheir^'f •"'^' '" "^ "» ""l-

*. hard. 7f:^'[^;^\zzLT''ZT''"-
m least.

^*^^ ^^^"^ from behind, at

I »«gh,ru:s,r:He bf^ ,

^" ""« "'«' --«.
Raiding wa,le;:tet«t""f/'<' """ "' ^'~'-

-'. had gone fron, h,t He"rT' ?' "-
encumber. He woulrf n„,

"' ,*" as cool as a

.h««.fofNo™arW.> Her
"""'? "'"' "O"

death. No men Zcrh.'.^ ! I
"" ' **"« «>" <>'

did ,he ,h^e e" ; tsl^iT" r'""
"'""'^ "-

All a. once .here was I cL/' " """'•

rear of .he aXacTh rna.l:7 ^The' """f^ '" ""
parted like two waves n.' ^' "'""' ""^"^"'y

Kali, almost najd TnH " ''
'
""^ M-sapha

dan.e, sr^beot ther^"1,'"^ ' "°"' ''"'

bands and brow were dnp^nT,„e'r;.h'"""''
"'^

look ofdeath in his eyes
« '"^»'. and there was a

AZtr^oltZf"''''?' "" '"^^^^ -= 'o

and from mine o™l'„:r^f
'' ""'''' "''" "^ -'"P'^

"o:*::i;:ei::hr^:-:tsi—

.
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On the Reef of Norman's Woe
" It is cholera, effendi. Take me home to die "

" Very well. Tell the people so, and I will take
you home, and I will bury you with your fathers "

said Fielding.
'

Mustapha Kali turned slowly. "I am sick of
cholera," he said as loudly as he could to the aWe-
stricken crowd. " May God not cool my resting-place
if it he not so !

"

^ 6 f -^c

"Tell the people to go to their homes and obey us "

said Dicky, putting away his pistol.
'

"These be good men, I have seen with mine own
eyes, said Mustapha hoarsely to the crowd •«

It is
for your good they do all. Have I not seen ? Let
God fill both my hands with dust if it be not so ' God
hath stricken me. and behold I give myself into the
hands of the Inglesi, for I believe

!

"

He would have fallen to the ground, but Dicky and
the Soudanese caught him and carried him down to the
bank, while the crowd scuttled from the boat, and
Fielding made ready to bear the dying man to Abdallah
-—a race against death.

Fielding brought Mustapha Kali to Abdallah in time
to die there, and buried him with his fathers ; and
Dicky stayed behind to cleanse Kalamoun with per-
chloride and limewash.

The story went abroad and travelled fast, and the
wonis of Mustapha Kali, oft repeated, became as the
speech of a holy man; and the people no longer hid
theu- dead, but brought them to the Amenhotep.

This was the beginning of better things; the disease
was stayed.
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Bevlfn"
'''

'""T
''^^ '''''' "'^" did-Fielding

e7J k?°''"
P-^ha-they got naught but anEgyptian nbbon to wear on the breast and a laboured

wa"a7 H t\"-^'^-
^^'^ - also when she

72 tears
' ' ^—e^'ed Dicky by bursting

"Why those tears?" said Dicky to Fielding afterwards
;

•• I wasn't eloquent."
^
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Fielding had an Orderly

I

giare in his eves <; . , , ^' ^ *^^* '^""^"s d""o uis eyes, belamlik Pasha <snJH f« r- u-

eve uDon ih K
«>'n«'>,ng else, and he kept his

^u.dTL'j,"™- Z^"" J"^''^'
-"" «» hi^ faults

back .he^f hke"oo.hr r T °' "" """^ "" '"=

But he did
'

„,
°°*" ^™'''=od man you evt- knew.

whowasatabe dStr Lr;°"^ "T ^'^""-"S'auministrator and a very clever fellow
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Fielding hH an Orderly
>!«), wilh a genial habi, of b.|,™„-"ed h,™

: and .ha. i. bad inl'e™
« » '*°'"' "-»

As an orderly Ibrahim was like » '
uh« gai. as a pendulum, re^ a a,

' ""^ '"

had no tongue for gossh, 'IX ° """""• ««
'"ew. Also, five .imrs'darhriald'h""

""'"*"«

unusual thing for a Ginnv .^ih
""' P-^^'-^an

Gippy's rank inct^as^T^sSl htr'"" '" '^ '"'
forehead in .he dus, with ds".ion Th"

'"'' ""'' ""=

reason why Dicky suspected hto
""' "°*"-

-o.^.rErgraX""'"'"^ """ -<" ^P-'' a

™ Wank, When E^ish IT'"'^ ^° ^'"P'"' "' '«ked
-doubt the EngiifiX:'t:";?:',"''?7

'^<'

to him. But Dicky wa^ n,
^^'^* °^ ^bydos

-Id be ver, Patt'„:aL'^;;rarb' TT''
^^

seemed as innocent as a ^ri'T k . " "^^^'^^^^ ^^^^

one mornin,: MbrLim^XT^^^^^^
going to teach you EnriLh » " ,

^^^^-P'ons, I'm
Turk on the deck of the ^ .

'"'^' '^"""'"^ ''fe* a
tub Which Fielding eVlL/aT'''^'

'"^^ stern-wheeled

Ibrahim. ^ '^"'^ ^ ^^^^"^^^^ he began to teach

''Say
' Good morning, kind sir f "• », j ,No tongue was ever !; thick „! th

'"'^'^•
as Ibrahim's when he obeyed thSr ' '° ^"""'•^''

Why suspicion grew the moV T""""^- "^^^^was
B"t he made ^^rlol^s^T'l,

''^ ^^^ of Dicky,

over and over .gain Now •>
''^' '^'"^ ''"'' '

"

Ibrahim's P-uLiation g^';rse%r'""
'''''' *^^^

goes to show that « combLT T'^ *'"'^' ^^'^^b

^^e"ah doesn't n,ake a ^â ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ and
'hree times, Dickv <r»v. t.- J ""^'"- Twice,cky gave hmo^erwonls and phrases
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I ^ •to say, and practice made Iht-oi,-

error.
^^"^^ '^'^^'i"" more perfect in

nto Ibrahim's „« F^r ik 1 ° """'-^"'P ''""'y

teJi-gatherer; and one w« ' " '"' ''^'' *«"> »

'heservanto aGrwkn.Tn/.T"''"'' "' "»" *«•>
a soldier

!

"OMy-lender
; and Ibral,im was

'^Z:zztxzTr-' °^" --' »-
face lighM up Jeh It ^ '

^V'^""^ « D'cky's

pl^su.^.asor.VilpisrdJr''' ' ""' '"°'''"«

of a madcap girf „i,h afokd *Each
.•""'?5' '"' *''

the words he jumbled eLt """= ""•'*''» ^>M
Kcky asked b^imZ nZ:;raX

'"'°" """=
Ibrahim said no. Dickv Z7 r, "^

""^ ^^^' and
old man was aoouTZt''^'^^ '" ^''^^'^ ^^at the

and a rogue, and^slt" wlTaT^^^^ '''^''

explained what a thief anH ,
'^^'" P^^^^<^^ he

was curiously soft whin h J!^"^
'^^'^' ^"^ ^'^ voice

third son was rkel; Ma?^':,"^"''^'
"^"^ *^-

Ibmhim's eyes Sm.d r^--^"^
^^^'"^^ ^^^t."

what he thought hetekle,rr *'' ^^"-^-"nder
face like a giri of an tfiH

'f''''^ ^"«'^^^ ^"^ a

handed youlloie; on,he !S^^^^^^
^^^ ^ tongue that

In his heart he hated thl ^ ^ two-edged sword,hated this shm small exquisite as he had
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never hated Fielding. His ev.. k
of simmering blood an^i, T *'*'^"'^ ^'^^ ''»'« Pots

^"' way, becLset'::'
sjrete"' 't

''''' '" ^ '^^-
before the moon camrfu]]'

'^°"^'' ^'"^ ^^'^ ^^^^^d

Ibrahim to'' go tCT ''^^^' ^^ '^ ^'-P"y to,d

i-tenedtothf;hoi ome^uT"^':-
''^ ^^^^^^ ^«<^

and himself on the e" '^^^^^^^
reported it to those who^ tlo^

Government, and had
That night the J u

^""^ "P^ ^e was.

lurched liLVttt 7n"tT J"''
^^^ ^-«>^«'^A

Beni Hassan. Of all th^J,
'^ '"'° *^^ ^^^^s by

the time of Ramese
, n n^ ^3^°'

""'^^ ^^^P*' ^-'
Hassan. Every ruler nfr

^^" '° '^^^ ^s Beni

pleasure .ha. Fielding sojournedAe" " "^ "" '-

"ear. was sick for Cato for h .
."""'^ *"" "'^

o" the river; and £ °He'„ K
*"'" *^« ""''"•s

Mrs. Hensha;, .he "do/„f „::"'%'" ^airo-
*ho lived „i.h her brotrr

° "'"'^T °' *' Buf^,

Esbekieh Gardens fIih
'

f
"'"'^^"'•°" from the

Beni Hassan inSvened T^* ".T"
'"' ^">' t"'

'"^him urged him ,he wlv h
"

n
""" "'"' ^°"'"'

for ^al^ng has "o ^1™"^ "^'l"'"
'^'™" ™«

'hey had stopped a. fiT „ "^ """ '''^' "'^« "aj-^

each place DS;^^ho h!d H ^'V"":
*' ''"'' -« '"

speclion for him hid h.
'^'"'""«^'^ ""' "f "-

from .heArahr^'/^Xroffi'*,""""" '"«"'""a reilaheen, officials and others ; and
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the prompt chastisement he rendered with his ridine-wh.p .n return did not tend to ease his mind, though it
soothed h.s feelings. There had been flying up the nver
strange rumours of trouble down in Cairo, black threatsof '^belhon-of a seditious army in the palm of onemans hand. At the cafes on the Nile, Dicky himself
had seen strange gatherings, which dispersed as hecame on them. For, somehow, his smile had the same
effect as other men's frowns.

This evening he added a whistle to his smile as hemade h.s inspection of the engine-room and the galleyand every corner of the Amenhotep, according to hiscustom What he whistled no man knew, not even
h.mself. It was ready-made. It might hive been amedley, but, as things happened, it was an overture;and by the eyes the red-litten windows of the mindof Mahommed Ibrahim, who squatted beside the York-
shire engineer at the wheel, playing mankalah, he knew
It was an overture.

There s the dev.l to pay : now I wonder who pays ^ "
Be^iause he was planning things of moment, he tooka native drum down to Fielding's cabin, aid madeFielding play ,t, native fashion, as he thrummed his

7f T„^"1 '^^ '^^ ^'^ •'^"^d "The Dragoons
ofJuniskiUen.'' Yet Dicky was thinking hard aHe
Now there was in Beni Hassan a gh^zeeyeh adancing-woman of the Ghaw^zee tribe, of whom in«- phrase of the moralists, the less sl-rd the b^te"

t^do ShT! "'! '^' "°^ "^"^'•' She was welN
to-do. She had a husband who played the kemengeh
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s.ro„,e. po,„, save ..t irtd hX^arr"

s.rae,ons. So it was .hat when he first "rw a rff
rrl in the s.r«.s of Cairo he couldt.^s un nIcrcuuous routes he had traced the historvTr 1 ^
girls back through the ages, through cZ^e aJ2ruby East even to the days „he„^he S utiM ad

me ejes ot King Seti or Queen Hatsu.
He was an authority on the tribe of the Ghawaz^^provng, to their satisfaction and his own, their dltemfrom the household of Haroon al Rashid. hTZherefore, welcome among them. But he had foundalso, as many another wise man has found in "furr"'pans, that your greatest safety lies in bringing tobac o

distant lands, a man may sell you his nuptial bed, buthe will pin the price of It to your back one day with, .
• - -- .w jyjui uaLK one

tlie po.nt of a lance or the wedge of a hatchet
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Herebcfore will be found the reason why DicUr
Donovan-twenty-five and no moustache, pink-checked
and rosy-hearted, and "no white spots on his hver"_
went straight, that particular night, to the house of the
chiefdancng-girl of Beni Hassan for help in his trouble.From her he had learned to dance the dance of the
Ghaw^zee. He had learned it so that, with his in-
satiable curiosity, his archaeological insti. ct. he should

he Hula-Hula of the Sandwich Islanders, the Siva of
the bamoans.

A half-hour from the time he set his foot in BeniHassan two dancing girls issued from the house of the
gh^zeeyeh dressed in shintiy^n and muslin tarah,
anklets and bracelets, with gold coins about the fore!
head -and one was Dicky Donovan. He had done the
rire thing: he had trusted absolutely that class ofwoman who is called a "rag" in that far country, and

nature, and judges of human nature know you are
pretty safe to trust a woman who never trusts, no
matter how bad she is, if she has no influence over
you. He used to say that the better you are and the
worse she is, the more you can trust her. Other menmay talk, but Dicky Donovan knows.

vVhat Dicky's aunt, the Dowager Lady Carmichael,
would have said to have seen Dicky flaunting it in the
clothes of a dancing-girl through the streets of vile
«eni Hassan, must not be considered. None would
have believed that his pink-and-white face and slim
hands and staringly white ankles could have been
made to look so boldly handsome, so impeachable
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But henna in itself seems to have ertain qualities ofvunousness .n its brownish-red stain, and Drckylooked
sufficently abandoned. The risk was great, however,
for h.s Arabic was too good and he had to depend upon

of bt,ng under the protection of the mistress of thehouse as large as the Omdah's.
From one caf^ lo another they went. Here a snake-charmer gathered a meagre crowd about him ; there an

fingers towards them; and a Shd'er recited the

ofThTH .?°° ^'^'- ^"^ ^'^"^^ "--^ *hat noneof the sheikhs, none of the great men of the villagewere at these caf^s; only the very young, the useless!
the licentious, or the decrepit. But by flickering firesunder the palm-trees were groups of men talking and
gesticulating; and now and then an Arab gaUoped
through the street, the point of his long lance shining.
Dicky felt a secret, like a troubled wind, stirring through
the place, a movement not explainable by his own
inner tremulousness.

At last they went to the largest caf^ beside theMosque of Hoseyn. He saw the Sheikh-el-beled sit-
ting on his bench, and, grouped round him, smoking,
several she.khs and the young men of the village
Here he and the gh^zeeyeh danced. Few noticed
them; for which Dicky was thankful; and he risked
discovery by coming nearer the circle. He could, ho^.

Z;l%f':;'?' '''^^"''' '°'- ^'^^^^^P^'^^ - low

dosely
''''^"'^••'"'"^ ^"^^'"g ^^ld°'n> but listening
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Ar^'^ZT""''. ";• "'^' «""• Occasionally an

air &,„.., '" " '"'"'' '""' '«»'«' i' in the

::;<. ^rca;":,:r.'
°^""" ^^'^'^-^ °«—'"«

D,ckyl,adgotl>i,cue. To liim that wl.i.per wa, a.ond and clear as the '-U iU,.a iUa-UaUr c^led from<hc top of a mosque. He understood lbJin, theOrderly now; he guessed all: rebellion Trrchv

wnai was Ibrahiia's part cular nart in *i,-

-hen,e was the firsthand theLTof theL
™'«'"'"'^

- round then ^h^'^as'sTdrti.: cr' The'

anjr.^n"- sail' httrbrll'eTf 'b
""
T''''would send a woman awayZ2 kJT """="

trd-'^rrr"'""'''™"^''^^^^^^^^^
rZ r ,"''

•°""''' "•= "fi' h^'ily calling theame of a favourite dish. Eyes turned „icern^ly towards the brown clatt^^^r^t ofX"

w« told ,n the da.kest night. The voice of tl«

c. adel at Ca,ro was to be seized, that the streets ofAle:tandr,a were to be swept frt^ of Euro^ans-K- that every Enslisl, official be.wcc, Ca "HndKordofan was to be slain. Mahon.ntcd Ibrahim, the
?i2
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spy, who knew English as urll ^o n

words he turned his head from th?
,^^'^^^h.in's

hi, a™. * "" «'""'" "'"' '^W » hand upon

was alert, every instinct alive.
^ '" ^"^

"To-night," said Mahommed Ibrahim in th. u
gutturals of the Bishare^n " » •

''!'""' '" ^^^ hoarse

Bey shall diel^d r^'v hand
"' ^'^* '''^'''"^

mercy of God » And ^L^r- m ' T^ °^"' ^^ ^^e

ape that cast the evH ev.
"^ ^'^''^ ^'^^"'^^'^-d

-die. 'AV'cJ/^lrhaTLt^sr'^^^^^^^^^
infidel doe' 'on*.«,« , .u r ^' ^^'^ ^e, the

third a s^iier^^LTlnVSerdLt^^^^^^^^ ^
of Bagdad.' he called me Into th. k n .

''"'^^

camel shall he go, be sewn up like a f,^ 1 ^ ''''

pudding, and cast into the nL befo 'r .
'' '" '

morrow a sun."
"^^ ^°^ g'^es to-

Dicky pushed away the camel-stew "
It i. .•

go, he said " '^ *'me to

S rvDeards, with no more blood than a Nile
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T^i^Z f" ""f"'- ""^ of B"" Hassan !

"

Dicky disappear i„^'S;'™J^^"8h-
T""" ^^e and

11

When Dicky left her house dolh^l l„ .,•

garments once more bul ,h, I, " ""^ "^
Ws face and hanr^d t^uTZ 1 "'T ^'"' •"'

gh^eeyeh's hand ten ^C^el Sh'T" 1"'° *'
«o the ground

"^ ^"^ '« 'l'™ fall

^^^
And she laid a hand upon his arm.

dropXrr h- :ci:^"^:^- - ::^

-"'
her. He was thinking of othei

°' '° ""^'•'

~'^°s^ei':e^^^'~'---o».'o:.,

he'ln^ r' ''°'' '"* J°"™y'" '"^"ered Dickv for

...^^s^e si:;,rejrenri;r«:r
" '°"" '-">
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the mud bank Ti,-« u j.

he should do it he dIm„!^ ,.
""'' "^ "»• H""

He was about to ma^"w f * """P ^'«P-
!» own „«. was, wh"fL„ • °° '"''' ^'"'' ">«"=

"« «w Mah„u,^;d /bitej'""*'- *^ "'"''ow,

to the boat's si 'e He ,^f i f "* ''°"™ "« '""k
°fth. cabin Window ,^"^"'"V°""""'^»«>'»
though which the ™JSV' T ^'"'" ^P»«
light fell just across ^^^!u "'""'• ™» «y of
Ibrahim tould emer^^'lr^" ""'oh Mahon.^
>^ was in the n>idd,e 1 ,^e r/ "*" °~' *'
>'ung to protect the keener f u"^

"" * ™"»i°
*e night.

•*' '""" *» "W draughts of

.Hento'::rhe''dr/rr;t tiT-^""'"™-Mahom„,.d Ibrahim was ifatX .'^ *' ""'*'"-

door opened very ^niT' J'*""'."« ""out. Now the

oaed th': hin^Tthr:^" *"-««" y^'y*'^
"i'h the venomous ey7s sho„2? !

"'""^ ""*'

moonlight. MahommTlb ahrslld
*'/"^ "^

step forwari and drew a Imt ? f .
""*' '°»^ «

Another move towartl 'hi 1. ' "*"" "'^ ^'««-
near the bed • anXr l !

•""« "*"' ""' h' "ss
over ... M

'
•
""^ *"™ "^^We it, .to„pi„g

<.is^r^:;inrno''ma°;rhr:^cr'^^ '"^- ^- '-^

was useless for the o'derlv ,„ I
''""'' P'""'' "

•» quicker than themuit ofT " '''°''' ' """^
of a knife.

" °' "" '™ ^^ the stroke

The two s.„«, silent a„ infant, the sleeping man
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peaceful between them. Dicky made a motion of his
head towards the door. Mahommed Ibrahim turned.
Dicky did not lower his pistol as the Orderly, obeying
softly went as he had softly come. Out through the
doorway, up the stairs, then upon the moonlit deck,
the cold muzzle of the pistol at the head of Mahommed
Ibrahim.

Dicky turned now, and faced him, the pistol still
pointed.

Then Mahommed Ibrahim spoke. *'Malaish!" he
said. That \^as contempt. It was Mahommedan
resignation; it was the inevitable. *' Ma/aisk—no
matter!" he said again; and "no matter" was in
good English.

Dicky's back was to the light, the Orderly's face in
the full glow of it. Dicky was standing beside the
wire communicating with the engineer's cabin. He
reached out his hand and pulled the hook. The bell
rang below. The two above stood silent, motionless,
the pistol still levelled.

Holgate, the young Yorkshire engineer, pulled him-
self up to the deck two steps of the ladder at a time.

"Yes, sir," he said, coming forward quickly, but
stopping short when he saw the levelled pistol.

"Drop the knife, Ibrahim," said Dicky in a low
voice. The Orderly dropped the knife.

" Get it, Holgate," said Dicky ; and Holgate stooped
and packed it up. Then he told Holgate the story in
a few words. The engineer's fingers tightened on the
knife.

i< Put it where
Holgate dropped it inside his belt.

it will be useful, Holgate," said Dicky.
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.o 'I ^"^^*T' ^""^ '"™ ^""^ "°^« t° Cairo. No timeo lose
!

He had told Holgate earlier in the even'gto keep up steam. - ng

palm'trTs'^T ' "T^ ''°^^^ «^*^""» "»d-*" ^^e

They were waiting for Mahommed Ibrahim's signal
Holgate was below the sailors were at the cables. •

1-et go ropes !

" Dicky called.

awt biw !''" *^' '"^'"' ^"^ ^"'^^^y <=hurning

Lg:d free
"'^"- ^'^ '"'^' '^^"^ '^^ ^''^ ™"'t

anltt" f"^
"^^ ^^^ '^'^^ ^°^' ''"^^ ^a« a thief,another a rogue, and the worst of the three was asold.er--a„d he dies first! What have you got tosay before you say your prayers ? " said Dicky'to the

less^^^^'J'/"'"'"''"^
Mahommed Ibrahim, move-

^.oo.'^:^^'''''''' ^"^^-aid "nothing"

DiZTn^.' ^'^^'.-f
*^'"' Mahommed Ibrahim," said

till he rested a shoulder against the binnacle.
Mahommed Ibrahim turned slightly till his face was

^s :ir' %l T. J''
P^^^°' "°^ '^ - -^«

-"'

with h.s face towards the moon, and towards Mecca!he murmured th. /atihak from the Koran. Three timeshe bowed, afterwards he knelt and touched the deckwith h.s forehead three times ..so. Then he stood up.Are you ready ? " asked Dicky.
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"Waterr answered Mahommed Ibrahim in English.
Dicky had forgotten that final act of devotion of the

good Mahommedan. There was a filter of Nile-water
near. He had heard it go drip-drip, drip-drip, asMahommed Ibrahim prayed.

^^
"Drink," he said, and pointed with his finger.
Mahommed Ibrahim took the little tin cup hanging

by the tap, half filled it, drank it off, and noiselessly
put the cup back again. Then he stood with his face
towards the pistol.

"The game is with the English all the time," saidDicky softly.
'

" Ma/aish / " said Mahommed.
"Jump," said Dicky.

One instant's pause, and then, without a sound.
Ibrah.m sprang out over the railing into the hard-
running current, and struck out for the shore. The
An^e^kotep passed him. He was in the grasp of a
whiripool so strong that it twisted the Amenho^ep in
her course His head spun round like a water flyand out of the range of Dicky's pistol he shrieked
to the crowd on the shore. They burst from the palm-
trees and rushed down to the banks with cries of rage
murder, and death; for now they saw him fighting
for his life. But the Amenhotep^s nose was towards
Cairo, and steam was full on, and she was going fast.
Holgate below had his men within range of a pistol

,n?7" '"?r
''^'" ^'"^^'"^ ^^y «'^Pt peacefully,

Hnd dreamed of a woman in Cairo.
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I» spite of being an Englishman with an Irish nameand a lutle Irish bl<x,d, Dicky Donovan had risen Wgh

™p£^.elrS^—---

feanng for h^ safety, gave him his own ring to wearand a hne under his seal.
^

With these Dicky set forth for El Medineh in theFayoum, where his important business lay. As hecantered away from El Wasta, out through he^^eenvalley and on into the desert where stands theF^Sof Maydoum he turned his business over and ier „

Trll: . " ^^ ^'^ "°* ^^ ^ human being: only

heading th""''l"
^'^ ''^^^°-' ^^^ vulturfs over'head and the smoke of the train behind him by the

rcn:::r.h"n'r^"''°"^^^^'^^ ^^ cantered 'tethe crest of a h.ll, he saw in the desert-trail before him
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a foot-traveller, who turned round hastily, almost ner-
vously, at the sound of his horse's feet.

It was the figure of a slim, handsome youth, perhaps
twenty, perhaps thirty. The face was clean-shaven,
and though the body seemed young and the face was
unhneo, the eyes were terribly old. Pathos and fana-
ticism were in the look, so Dicky Donovan thought. He
judged the young Arab to be one of the Holy Men who
hve by the gifts of the people, and who do strange acts
of devotion; such as sitting in one place for twenty
years, or going without clothes, or chanting the Koran
ten hours a day, or cutting themselves with knives.
But this young man was clothed in the plain blue calico
of the fellah, and on his head was a coarse brown fez
of raw wool Yet round the brown fez was a green
cloth, which may only be worn by one who has been a
pilgnmage to Mecca.

"Nehar^k koom sdid-God be with you ! " said
Dicky in Arabic.

"Nehar^k sdid, effendi-God. prosper thy great-
ness! was the reply, in a voice as full as a man's, but
as soft as a woman's-an unusual thing in an Arab.

Have you travelled far ?" asked Dicky.
"From the Pyramid of Maydoum, effendi," was the

quiet reply.

Dicky laughed. "A poor tavern; cold sleeping
there, Mahommed."
"The breath of Allah is warm," answered the Arab.
Dicky liked the lad's answer. Putting a hand in

his saddle-bag, he drew out a cake of dourha bread
and some onions—for he made shift to live as the
people lived, lest he should be caught unawares some
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t.me and die of the remembrance of too much luxurvin the midst of frugal fare.

^^

^nir^*^ ^ '" ^''"'" ^°™*^' Mahommedl" he saidand held out the bread and onions
'

the'tefflashed
'""' "' '* °"'' ^"^ *^^ *»>« ^^xJ.ine eyes flashed a strange look at Dicky "God

U b": ;r tli '^:^ ^^ ^- --^^ -d children, if

"hnlifThJV"' r''" '" *° ^°^'" ««''d Dicky;bu If I had, her soul would be saved before my ownor Im a Dutchman !" Then something moved Wmfurther and he unbuttoned his pocket-for there reaivwas a button to Dicky's pocket. He drew oura fiv^piastre p,ece, and held it down to the young Zlh

The young Arab drew back. " I will eat thy breadbut no more, effendi," he said quickly.
^ ^^'

In a Medfaeh Dicky w«. about his business-a

For four days he pursued it, without halting and insome danger, for disguise himself as he would i"h.s frequentmg of the ca/,s. his Arabic was nofyawholly perfect. Sometimes he went about inWP«n dress and that was equally danger«.s, forta•hose days the Fayoum was a nest of bri^dag^
9'

»^SrEi^,
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he moghaa«l of the dead, or body-waAer, who wereml... pay; and for U,. „„„.„, ,^ „[^ „*«^

?rof I ?'"^' '°°- ""y "« *« -"'use-ful of mercenanes: for the duties of a l«rber areho« of a .«fe/.*^w*«, a doctor, «^^ Z..n.taiy officer combined; and his c^LrTn ta-fonnauon and gossip was the n,c«hassil, who sit"a„d

:^t for cr:;r"°
""•"'"'" •""--op

Dicky was patient, but as the days went by and»o.h.ng c,in,e of all hi, searching, hi, li^p, tightned "dh s eye» becan,e more restless. One 5ay. I, he iunh,s d^rway twisting and turning things^ ht 1"
hr;fci:;f'"°""

"''""">'•' *^ ""'--. to

hy*r.^::cyo^i:i:h'';"'
''•""'' *'^"^''''-'»'>".

ont^'sti^t'"
" '^?""' "'^-^ for a moment with-out stirnng or speahng; his lips relaxed, his eyessoftenmg with satisfaction.

^
"She is living?"

" But living, saadat el ba,ha."
Dicky started to his feet. " At the mudirieh ? -

«u.d^^i bLht"" " ^"' "« """ "f *-"".

" When did she leave the mudirieh ? "

"Aweekpast, effendi."

" Why did she leave ? "

"None knows save the sister of Azra. who is in the
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was m, and she gave her aid."

.'.'

SS'^j!"
'" """ "o*" «">« place ?

•

"fte u'i,',:"
'^' '"""'"-'""««l bird ny,"

AS a gazelle with an arrow in its breast"

barblt^fV"""
'"'"' '«'"'"«' '»« » Vic on theoarDcrs thin arm " Ana k. .~i- ,

Achmed Hariri
?™ '^^'^ '^^^ '^"^ «"^«'.

Achmed Hariri was silent.

"Shall he not die the death ?"
Achmed Hariri shrank back.

-«w back, salaa-ed. bo^ed'^S be^d a^/^. T^^upon h,s turban as a slave ,„ hi, master.
^ ^^

been freshly painted those rough, staring pictures ofaccidents by flood and field," which AfLa niZ'

J

^nt on their houses like hichments oTthe"^:
return-proclamation of their prestige.
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tJ'ri'^^^''^^''
'" **•" 8'-««Poran infuriated crowd

Pyramid orM^.-'
'**' "^^ '" '""^ ^«-«' ««^^thc

c^oL h
"° ^'*''- "P«" *^« o"*«kirts of thecrowd hung women, their robes drawn half over thdr

Sr.Ht?7r'"'^'"y"""«»^'«<^<^«th. Dickyasked he ghaffir standing by what the youth had done"^
It IS no youth, but a woman," he answered :

" thetest wife of the Mudir. In a man's clothes "
He paused, for the head sheikh of El Medineh with

Presently the She,kh-el-beled mounted the mastaba bythe house, the holy men beside him, and pointing tothe Arab youth, spoke loudly

:

^
"This sister of scorpions and crocodiles has earneda thousand deaths. She was a daughter of a paX

Bey, our Mudir. Like a wanton beast she out off herha.r, clothed herself as a man, journeyed to Mecca anddesecrated the tomb of Mahomet, who hath writ en thatno woman, save her husband of his goodne s b Lgher^ shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven "
^

secre; to th^ T^' ^'"'"'^ ^' " "'^"' '^^ ^«nt insecret to the sacred purple pillar for barren women inhe Mosque of Amrar. by the Bahr^l-Yusef. and wisfound there wiU, her tongue to it. What shall be dineto this accursed tree in the garden of Mahomet ? "

st^nH-"*
" ^T'" '^''"*"^ '^^ ^'•°^d' «"d the Ulemastandmg beside the Sheikh-el-beled said, "Cut downfor ever the accursed tree."
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"To-morrow, at sunrise she .h.ii j-

Phcmer, this daughter of sLI ^^^ *' "• * "«»-

tinucd the hoJy «en
""" "^^ ^'^^ ^ ^.'' -on-

" What saith the Mudir ? " ^^a .

"Th. Mudir hiJlf;Ll":VerT^^^^^
said the chief of the Ulema

** •"""•*'"

Shouts of hideous jov went i.n a . .l
woman's eyes met dZ7T. f' , '

'^'* "'°"*»* »he

Dicky picked hTwav tin. ^ ^ '"''^"'^ ««»'^«'-

before fhe SheiichTbeLrt;^^^^ ^'"^
said:

^''h an Arab salute, he

finger." ^^"^^ "'s ring on my
The Sheilch-el-beled salaamed as Dickv hHH ».•hand, and a murmur ran throu.,h;l ^ ^ "^ *"^

you have done to the ^0:':^ s^^ 1^^^^^^^^^
"^'^^

.ng to your law she should die But win """'''f'her tell her story so it m»„ k •
" ^^^ "*^* '«t

perchance evil voices aZ^h'e7;"'"
''""•^''^' "^«

shall have her own wo.dsTr .ert>nd
''' ""'^"'^^ ^^

The Ulema looked at the slS^trr'''made answer: " It is well sail ,e tht^^^^^
^"^ ^«

and her words be written down" " '^^^'

" Is it meet that all should hear ? "
asked Hi 1, rhe saw the look in the wnmn«' ^''^'^y* ^°^

speak .ore fr«Iy iJ'^XC, ^'^ " ^iH she no.

c.-iLt.%':™tr.orir-^"
-'" «« s"-""-

and .he Inglesi shall hean" ''
"""' "' ^''*<'' " ^^

VVhen they were within the house th. „
bro.«h. in and stood before them '

""^ "»*
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"Speak." Mid the Shdkh^Ibelcd to her roughly.

no i^r- »K ? ' ^^^^^^ ^^"* ' •»»»" «««wer. I hadno j^ ,n the harem. I gave no child to my lordU^ough often I put my tongue to the .acred Jllar of

Tern fr7mr^**"^": ^' ^"''"' ""y '<>^^'^^
went from me^ I wa. placed beneath another in the

wan* •
•

"u
''""^ ^'^ ' "°* '°-« myJord?-

Irittc^thr"
**"'''"' "^'^^^^^ ^'"? It-written that a woman's prayers are of no avail thather lord must save her at the last, if she hath a sito be saved.

. . . y^as the love of my lord mLT"She^paused, caught a comer of her ro^ and "o^erL

Dicky!**^
''"' ^ ''^""' °' "*"^ ^'^<^^«'" «aid

She partly unco^red her face, and spoke again :In the long night, when he came not «nd I waslonely and I cried aloud, and only the jaclcals b^y^dmy window answered, I though^ and thought Mv

MTc^Tt^'
'"' "* '''' ' ''''' '^^^°H I wii'go toMecca as the men go, and when the fire rises from the

bMfaU sh
7,':'"°"'"^ ''^^^'"^ ^"^ «^^ *« ^'Tm^

it FL^::\^ru^^'''
^"^ ^'" ^~^^" « -en win

L fZ u"^^
""^^^ '' "'y ^^y b"t a man's bodyfor

,
beareth no child. And what is my soul but aman's sou.J, that dares to do this thing ! ' °

Ule,^*""
^"^ ^ blasphemer," broke in the chief of the

contufdT
"'^ '^' '" ^^^•^ '^^^ «^- - ^'^^^y

" So I stole forth in the night with an old slave,
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alone, IMn^:T;' ""? "'"«' """e^r,
wh« he n,ak« hi. ri* ovtV^'^!"'

S'.eikh', horse

J have done all th«

T

^"' ""^ "•« Wthful,

".ann,a/.:.tri:vntr;i^rN:t'^; -

ne« ye will, for I „», j, „„ J^ r"" Now judge

taten he" its I Sh. " '""'• ^*^'''' ^l^h hath

.he wild/™,!:' ' " °° "'°'' '"«" " '^W bW in

't was his one way to save h.-. r
people the mad, the bn„d a^th! •-.• ^ """"^ ""
highly favoured of God ' "* "P"'"*
The Sheikh^Lbeled' shook his head "Sh. •

blasphemer. Her worrf« .~ .1
"'" " a

holds the sac«S TwoJ .L "'.'"'"''•'f <"» ""o

P">p.-.,"hesaid«eAT; andts'iT''
'':°'" "" "'«"

«ke a woirs for the b,X"fr^iTn"
"^^ """«"-'

ou^xrhtriire*;^^
,""nnuring, "..^uri^^o" „„>^^J-en place .„

tumult, throug), which The y^ll'ld^ ^ """^ '» a

village dogs streamed ^^ '' ''°"""'8 »' ">e

Sh'.'ikh:itw'"
'"" '° "''"' ^^ """ ""S^." «'a U.e

face of the Arab^itti^gtsW^'tto p" n^'-'r
'"''

"any ways of showingS aZ k T .
""^ ""'

strong. The sea has itsL." . *"' "^"' "assea has Its victims, so had Dicky's tobacco
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"The way of her death shall be as we choose," said
the Sheikh-el-beled, his face growing blacker, his eyes
enlarging in fury.

Dicky yawned slightly, his eyes half closed. He drew
m a long breath of excoriating caporal, held it for a
moment, and then softly ejected it in a cloud which
brought water to the eyes of the Sheikh-el-beled. Dicky
was very angry, but he did not look it. His voice was
meditative, almost l|anguid as he said :

" That the woman should die seems just and right—
if by your kindness and the mercy of God ye will let
me speak. But this is no court, it is no law: it is
mere justice ye would do."

" It is the will of the people," the chief of the Ulema
mterjectei. "It is the will of Mussulmans, of our
religion, of Mahomet," he said.

"True, O beloved of Heaven, who shall live for
ever," said Dicky, his lips lost in an odorous cloud of
"ordinaire." "But there be evil tongues and evil
hearts; and if some son of liars, some brother of
foolish tales, should bear false witness upon this
thing before our master the Khedive, or his gentle
Mouffetish .^'

" His gentle Mouffetish " was scarcely the name to
apply to Sadik Pasha, the terrible right-hand of the
Khedive. But Dicky's tongue was in his cheek.
"There is the Mudir," said the Sheikh-el-beled:

" he hath said that the woman should die, if she were
found."

"True; but if the Mudir should die, where would
be his testimony?" said Dicky, and his eyes half
closed, as though in idle contemplation of a pleasing
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theme. "Now," he added, still more neghgently, "I
shall see our master the Khedive before the moon is
full Were it not well that I should be satisfied formy fnends ?

"

Dicky smiled, and looked into the eyes of the
Mussulmans with an incorruptible innocence: he
ostentatiously waved the cigarette smoke away with
^he hand on which was the ring the Khedive had given

"Thy tongue is as the light of a star," said the bright-
eyed Sheikh-el-beled

; "wisdom dwelleth with thee"
The woman took no notice of what they said Her

face showed no sign of what she thought; her eyes
were unwaveringly fixed on the distance."

" She shall choose her own death," said the Sheikh-
el-beled

;
" and I will bear word to the Mudir "

"I dine with the Mudir to-night: I will carry the

TuJ^'i.^'"^^'
"^°^ '^^ ^^^*^ ^hat the woman

shall die will be the death he will choose."
The woman's eyes came like lightning from the dis-

tance, and fastened upon his face. Then he said, with
the back of his hand to his mouth to hide a yawn

:

" The manner of her death will please the Mudir. It
must please him."

''What death does this vulture among women choose
to die ? said the Sheikh-el-beled.

Her answer could scarcely be heard in the roar and
the not surrounding the hut.

A half-hour later Dicky entered the room where the
Mudir sat on his divan drinking his cofFee. The greatman looked up in angry astonishment-for Dicky had
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11

'

:ome unannounced—and his fat hands twitched on his
breast, where they had been folded. His sallow face
turned a little green. Dicky made no salutation.
" Dog of an infidel 1 " said the Mudir under his

breath.

Dicky heard, but did no more than fasten his eyes
upon the Mudir for a moment.

" Your busings ? " said the Mudir.

"The business of the Khedive," answered Dicky,
and his riding-whip tapped his leggings. "I have
come about the English girl." As he said this, he
lighted a cigarette slowly, looking, as it were casually,
into the Mudir's eyes.

The Mudir's hand ran out like a snake towards a
bell on the cushions, but Dicky shot forward and
caught the wrist in his slim, steel-like fingers. There
was a hard glitter in his eyes as he looked down into
the eyes of the master of a hundred slaves, the ruler
of a province.

" I have a command of the Khedive to bring you to
Cairo, and to kill you if you resist," said Dicky. " Sit
still—you had better sit still," he added, in a soothing
voice behind which was a deadly authority.

The Mudir licked his dry, colouriess lips, and gasped;
for he might make an outcry, but he saw that Dicky
would be quicker. He had been too long enervated by
indulgence to make a fight.

" You'd better take a drink of water," said Dicky,
seating himself upon a Louis Quinze chair, a relic of
civilisation brought by the Mudir from Paris into an
antique barbarism. Then he added sternly, "What
have you done with the English girl ?

"
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stones for the nng of a betrothed woman. " You hada fnend m Lo ion, a brother of hell like yourself.He, hke you, had lived in Paris
; and that is why this

from Kordofan, from Circassia, from Syria, from yourown land. It was not enough : you must have anEngl«h girl m your harem. You knew you could notbuy her, you knew that none would come to you for
love neither the drab nor the lady. None would layher hand m that of a leprous dog like yourself. Soyou hed, your friend lied for you-sons of dogs of
hars all of you, beasts begotten of beasts I You must
have a governess for your children, forsooth! And
the girl was told she would come to a palace. Shecame to a stable, and to shame and murder."
Dicky paused.

The fat, greasy hands of the Mudir fumbled towards
the water-glass. It was empty, but he raised it to his
lips and drained the air.

Dicky's eyes fastened him like arrows "The
girl died an hour ago," he continued. "I was with
her when she died. You must pay the price. Abbas
oey. He paused.

There was a moment's silence, and then a voice, dry

irSn! ' °[ ^""^ ""^^ *'°"^' °"^ °f chloroform, said,"What IS the price?"
'

The little touch of cruelty in Dicky's nature, working
with a sense of justice and an ever ingenious mincL
gave a pleasant quietness to the inveterate hate that
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possessed him. He thought of another woman-of
her who was to die to-morrow.

"There was another woman," said Dicky: "one of
your own people. She was given a mind and a soul.
You deserted her in your harem—what was there left
for her to think of but death? She had no child
But death was a black prospect; for you would go to
heaven, and she would be in the outer darkness • and
she loved you \ A woman's brain thinks wild things.
She fled from you, and went the pilgrimage to Mecca.
She did all that a man might do to save her soul,
according to Mahomet. She is to die to-morrow by
the will of the people— and the Mudir of the
Fayoum."

Dicky paused once more. He did not look at the
Mudir, but out of the window towards the Bahr-el-
Yusef, where the Fellaheen of the Mudir's estate toiled
hke beasts of burden with the barges and the great
khiassas laden with cotton and sugar-cane.

" God make your words merciful 1 " said the Mudir.
" What would you have me do ? "

"The Khedive, our master, has given me your life,"
said Dicky. " 1 will make your end easy. The woman
has done much to save her soul. She buries her face
in the dust because she hath no salvation. It is
written in the Koran that a man may save the soul of
his wife. You have your choice : will you come to
Cairo to Sadik Pasha, and be crucified like a bandit of
your own province, or will you die with the w-ian in
the Birket-el-Kurun to-morrow at sunrise, u .a walk
with her into the Presence and save her soul, and pay
the price of the English life ? "
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J.^'^^V," T""** *« "•"«' '-Water.- headded qmckly. He had no powa- to move, for tar

watr'
"^ hun. Dick, brought hu, a ^lah of

The next lioming, at sunrise, a strange procession

tZ r/ad" ".t
«'!.^«-«'-K"n.n. Twenty gha^"went ahead wuh their naboots; then came thekavasses then the Mudir mounted, with Dicky riding

The face of the Mud,r was like a wrinkled skin of lari.

Behind them came the woman, and now upon her fa„.h«e was only a ,ook of peace. He disLted Z^^SZr T' "" '^'' ««"'«' '^*»« atremor to the voices of the waUere behind.
Twenty yards from the lake, Dicky called a halt-D-cky not the Mudir. The soldier came forward and

^^ewoln '"'!?''.''*" •""" ^'won-a-'s ankles.THe woman carried the baU in her anns to the verv

t^. t ''i^^'^
*' *'P^ '^"^ •'^ P« ^fthe Slaughtered One."

^^Dicky turned to the Mudir. "Are you ready?" he

**Inshallah!" said the Mudir.
The soldiers made a line, but the crowo overlapped

see the Mudir summon the Ulema to condemn thewoman to shame and darkness everlasting. But sud!

Her eyes opened in an ecstasy. "O lord and
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master I go to heaven with thee 1 " she said, and threw
herself forward.

Without a sound the heavy body of the Mudir
lurched forward with her, and they sank into the
water together. A cry of horror and wonder burst
from the crowd.

Dicky turned to them, and raised both hands.
" In the name of our Master the Khedive I

" he cried.

Above the spot where the two had sunk floated the
red tarboosh of the Mudir of the Fayoum.

I:
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Mr. William Sowerby, lieutenant in the Mounted

^^7: r, " ' "''^"^* ^^^"^*'-' -* °f -J^icT^was httle hkely to come with credit-or his life. It is

IS aToT. """^ *' P^'^ ^'*^ «^' ^^^ ^' - «a'd; it

Orient?
^^ngerous thing to walk rough-shod over

caringTT ^ ""^^ ^^^ ^'^'^ ^"^ ^°«^ ^'^ «f« bycarrying h.s shoe-leather across the threshold of amosque and this sort of thing William Sowerby knew.

Mother th' T'^'"' '^ '^^^- "^ ^'^^^ -^ helSanother thmg, however; which is, that Oriental ladiesare at home to but one man in all the world, and that

^Z "?17"*^"^^ ^'"^h them must be modified by .mu hrabieh screen, a yashmak, a shaded, fast-drivfng
brougham, and a hideous eunuch.

William Sowerby had not been long in Egypt, and

Orienf
""'.

T'''''
'''' ''' °^ ^^^ ^'^^- the

t^nent
,
and he was an impressionable and harmlessyoung man whose bark and bite were of equal value.His Ideas of a harem were inaccurately based on the^gend that U is necessarily the habitation of manywives and concubines and slaves. It had never occurred
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to him that there might be a sort of family Ufe in a
harem

;
that a pasha or a bey might have daughters

as well as wives
; or might have only one wife-which

IS less expensive; and that a harem is not necessarily
the heaven of a voluptuary, an elysium of rosy-petalled
love and passion. Yet he might have known it aU.
and should have known it all, if he had taken one-fifth
of the time to observe and study Egyptian life which he
gave to polo and golf and racquets. Yet even if he
had known the life from many standpoints he would
stJl have cherished Ulusions, for, as Dicky Donovan,
who had a sense of satire, said in some satirical
lines, the cherished amusement of more than one
dumer-table:

"Oh, William WiUiam Sowerby
Has come out for to see
The way of a bimbashi

With Egyptian Cavalree.
But William William Sowerby
His eyes do open wide

When he sees the Pasha's chosen
In her " bruggam " and her pride.
And William William Sowerby,
He has a tender smile,

Which will bring him in due season
To the waters of the Nile—
And the cheery crocodile !

"

It can scarcely be said that Dicky was greatly

f3,r^*^ TJI"""
Mahommed Yeleb, the servant of

WiUiam William Sowerby," came rapping at his
door one hot noonday with a dark tale of disaster to
his master. This was the heart of the thing—

A

languid, bored, inviting face, and two dark curious
io6
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Road W.ll,an,'s tender, answering smile; his horsegalop,ng behind to within a discreet distLce of th"palace, where *he lady alighted, shadowed by the

dts ttn .7"'- 7'^ ^^"'^ ^'^-^ ^- -vertdays, then a device to let the lady know his name

mvsVri
'"' note half in Arabic, half in French so

on aIT ri
" ^^««"«ting-William Sowerby walked

nghtened servant, who dared not give a warning^ forfear of the ever-ready belt which had scarred his

fiSre'of h ^
'^ ''' P^'"^ "^"' ^" ^P^-"^ ^^^' the

figure of h,s master passing through, the closing gate;
and^Uien no more-nothing more, for a long thfrty-six

Mahommed Yeleb's face would have been white ifhis skm had permitted-it was a sickly yellow; his

tr^r;
^""""' "''^ ^"^^^^^' ^^« ^^-'-tive' andstramed, for was he not the servant of his master, and^^ht not he be marked for the early tomb if, as hewas sure, his master was gone that way ?

" Atwa, effendi, it is sure," he said to Dicky Donovan,who never was surprised at anything that happened

h^sntc
"°.^n°^^">^thing that breathed; and he kepthis place with Ismail because he told the truth pitilesslywas a poorer man than the Khedive's barber, and abe^ar beside the Chief Eunuch; also, because he hada real understanding of the Oriental mind, together

with a nch sense of humour.

assu^?'
'' '"''^" '''^ ^'""^^ *° '^^ Arab with

r!w K
^™^'"''' ^""^ '' ^^^ ^"^P^"^'^^ that heshould show neither anxiety nor astonishment, lest
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ZLT^!"
'^' "'? ""^ ^' "*•»» '^^^ '^th grave«.andal .tream.ng from his mouth, and the E^

fet be m the Egyptian fire for ever. " What is fu^

etX ' " "'^^^^ ^^'^' "«^*'»«^^
speaks, so is he-Bimbashi Sowerby my master^

ZZT^'u'^: !'''''•'''' ^°"" in Jtom";^
pared for hmi by Selamlilc Pasha."

Dicky felt his eyfchds twitch, and he almost gave a
hofanggroanofanxiety,forS^^^^^^^

w^dt 'T,
" "' ''' '"*"^' ^ E»«'«h invaderwould beadehcate morsel for his pitiless soul. Heshuddered inwardly at the thought of what migh ha^occurred, what might occur still

thJ tf'Ti'''
*'^'' ?**" ''"PP^^ ^"^ '^^ ^Jready dead,the knowledge would creep through the bazaars like a

retr^H f ''' "^'*' ^°' ^" *»^^ A-»> --W wouWS ^f
1' '"!!' !"«''"' "^^"« ^^« unpardonable

breach of their code, had been given to the crocodiles,been smothered, or stabbed, or tortured to death witll

fL a '! ""^'^ '°' ""^^^ ~"'^ ^ done ? Could

fo^fth rh-^
'^'" °^ '*' ^^""S" '^^ «f« °f this young

fool who had disgraced her in the eyes of the world, ofthe envious French in Cairo, and of that population ofhe palaces who hated her because Englishmen were

^LZT^\ .^^'^''^'^'^' corruption, tyranny, and^veo^? And to what good the attempt? Exists

P«msh any there save by that personal law ? Whatoutside law shall apply to anything that happens withinthose mysterious walls ? Who shall bear tr^e wi'es^
io8
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when the only judge is he whose palace it is ? ThouRhtwenty nations should unite to judge, wher^ „igS

and bear false witness ?

all knowledge of h.s existence I Threaten Selaralik-and raise a Mahomroedan crusade? That would not

his^hLr^.*"'
?'"' "'^ ^'' ^""''^y' ^»^o had thrust

he^^. " '"!'' "^ *^" *'«^^' ^^ '^ o«t a« besthe might, or not get it out, as the case might be ?
Neither was that possible to Dicky Donovan, even

^ were the more politic thing to do, even if i ^rebet^r for England's name. Sowerby ^as his friendmen of the same race are friends together in a for* «m
country. Dicky had a poor opinion o'f SowerbyW^^
or abihty, and yet he knew that if he were in Sowerby's
present sUuation-living or dead -- Sowerby woSd

save hfm ' ' '""'"' ""'"^ ^'"'"' '^ ^^^^^^

if ^J^"^
°^''^'' "^ ^'*'^"«^ ^""''^y ^»^«« he was,

f dead ' °Lut r T'"^ ''" °"^ ^'y - --^he;f dead But how that might be he was not on

Srnrr?"^ "^ '^' '^^^ ^^^^^^^- -^^ a sudden

thfn r ' TJ' ^'°"^' ^^ showed nothing ofthis to Mahommed Yeleb. His chief object was to

ZvtH f"'
"'' ^^ ''^"^^' ^^"- hi was ;r^bably the only man outsiae Selamlik's palace who knewthe thing as yet. It was likely that Selamlik Pashawould be secret till he saw whether Sowerby would b^
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missed and what inquiry was made for hi» uimportant to Dickv in th^ <?«. i .

"' ^^ w*»

med Yeleb beTept o^ 'J k "kIP"*"*'
**"" *^'' M^^O"-

his purposes X'r.n^t"^ "*'* * ""''"^"^ «^

efforts Whatever they .ho^d ^ ^KeTb
'"" '" '''

promise of success and backshle^h ^i,
?' ^"^ «

was completed the Ar»K ,r«"*»
w^'en the matter

Besides, as Dtly fa d rh 'T""''
^^"^'" •^'«-

^^^cpe his head. 1:^::^^^^^:;:, ^nrr
;^rer^1.•:^^r^3^^^ ^^.<^ invade"d^hr^^^^^^

-ntjain, It was certain that h#> i,»j
adequate devotion to his master who had .' u^as many ha'pence as Icicks «n!i

^"'''" ^'™

clothes and cjarettes.
' "'"^ ''''"''' ""^^r-

Thus it was that before Dirlrv k«j
ho should do, .hough plans wlfi'l """T*

"""'

he s«d ,0 Mahoramt) Yeteb wL^ * '2 «" '"^"•

crin,. Sowerby had comluL-.^^ ""^S .^influence he wisheH i.% t.
='eniy, as befitted the"c wisnea to have over the Amk . 41 vyour tongue between your teeth m\ '^"P

will pull hin, through alfright" '
""*<"»»««• We

all'ihylTMrLTor t^c"""""'
'" ^"»'« •• •»

".i.d"Mi;:^!i^ea'b^r j' "^r -- °^ -^
not dead I

"

^ ' ^ *^^ *'*'''* °^ "^ head, he is

an:^ti':?br;!::r::.trro^rh:T-^^^^^

-h.who.^:r:;t:rbr!t:ya:no^b;:
no
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P«cky «.raly heard what the Arab said for the

«« bued on tte fact, .uddenly ,en,en,be«d, thatSehuniA Pasha had oaly returned from the F.voum

^^ K Jr',''"^"'"' » the fate of Sowerby b"
™.C^t^" """/"^ "^ "« CO-'f Eunuchwas but an hour since that he had seen Selamlik Pasha"inving hastily towards his palace

u.'«c^':;,^t°""'t?h:jrr*'^?''"^'""
».t. .k • „ '' "•""gn 't were the prayer to

Carry th.. nng the Khedive gave to me-he^Htoow .t Do no. be denied hi, presence. Say"
toT *"«'•'»'' "«>*; tha, it is all bV^Z

r^-«lt m /*« palac. Vma Ihu hour DonovanP^sia Jes,„s peace. For is i, no, the law. an^^«» 0« W a U,o,h /oraMht Is not a ^1{Z
plocektbuyandseUf" 'narnel a

JZ 'i""\*''
^'"^^ ™'' 'he Arab repeat the

marfufTrr."'- -'"" "« -- «-"•

flulS^t*'' "" ^^ "''"' «»« Diciys faceflushed with eictement, in the reacUon f«m his
III
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(

walfcd up and down, using language scarcely primablcrev.l,ngSo„erby, and setting his feeth i„ an^r Bm

m ^^ "«"' "«<• <" «"0". but therewas more urgent need of his making no mist ke of

only be saved m one way, not many.
It w« useless to ask the Khedive's intervention

Ismail dared not go against Selamlik in thir WhaTever was done must be done b«ween Selamlik Pasha"the fgensh liberUne and Richard Donovan he Mtuman who, at the tail end of Ismail's rrim, ,

"',"."

;»n, hold things together i^st ^bU^ d^^?

ari^:;?h:;ri:t^rorr4^jorr
«ow Dicky had been at war with b. 'amlik ever since

ZjZw" '«° °" "' Nile, he and Fielding hSUiwar^ed his purposes; and Dicky had earned .h.Pasha's changeless hatred by calling him ..T™!*'-for this name had gone up and down throl^l

e^^lh^'et^^'Tr^i
""'^

T'^' "-""«"~everywnere. Those were the days when Didtv w=.

sTT.'p'\
°'^'' '" ^^^P'""" hated hi,^^"Se am Ik Pasha was the chief. B„, most peopfe haMSdamhk, so the world was not confoun'^ed by Sgreat mans rage, nor did they dislike Dicky sfm2because the Pasha chose to do so Thl„^i,

"^^

^amlik had built up his power U^J.^ZVXfeted hmi, and would have been glad to tie , .tn'
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round hisiKck and drop hin, into the Nil.. But I™d|~uW no longer do this sort of thing without Ze
waiting for the apt moment to depose him

All this Dicky knew, and live minutes from the time

Umail 5 Palace, with his kavass behind him, coolLd
raminating as usual, now answering a salute in Turkish

^s^"'h.r '"
'"^"""

" ^«^-«- " ^-op--

II

There was one being in the Khedive's palace whose

Kunuch. li. fr^'Lr -Varon:X?t:
saved nis fortune—not ev#»n fr-««,
«.,f «f I.- L

^"^""^ *v«n from compassion, but

2r'..uM:r;o:haitrd ^^r^"-"!,;«» u u * "^® ^°"«» not for some-

tSofrrir..'""^-
«'""'- 'o "««-« with a

whom Ministers and Pashas fawned upon_so powerfulwas his unique position in the palacLwem'^.^'gh

The tall blacfc<:oated, smooth-faced creature silent

".t rtroftckt^'rsifdr^-- rr™^
to the noor D,,/„:-jvrf;:^rco:rp::
and shut so like the blade of a knife^L * u^
Dicky's hand, kissed it

'^">fc--nd. catching
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I'

May thy days be watered with the dew of heavensaadat el basha," said the Chief Eunuch.
'

Mine eyes have not seen since thy last with-drawal," answered Dickv blanrflv ,« ^i, L- I T
Oriental way.

^ ^' '" *^^ high-flown

;; J'?""
^^' ««°' ^o^ '"e. I am thy slave."

I have sent for thee, Mizraim. And thou shah

s:;r.r;^r>^"'----^-dZ^^^^^
" To serve thee I will lay down my life^I will blow

^
from me as the Wind bloweth the cotton ^7Have I not spoken thus since the Feast of Beiramll*two years gone ? " eeiram, now

th^t''^^ iTu ^'' ^°'^"- "^°th Mustapha Bey

carnage of the Khedive's favourite, and hang about thewaJ^^and seek to corrupt thee with gold, Lhommed

kL^^^^u^u
^''^'' ^"* ^°^ '^y ^°^d to wait, theKhedive had been told long since »

"It is the sport to strike when the sword cuts withthe longest arm, O son of Egypt f
"

.nlu' ^T °^ ^'''"™ ^"' "S^^^ ^''th the unnaturalcruelty of an unnatural man. - Is the time at hlnH
saadat el basha ? " ®* "^*^'

" You hate Selamlik Pasha ? »

"As the lion the jackal."

i.^'^^.r"!^""'"
'"«"" '" ^"'™ if^ '"ight havedar«,_,h,s bemg ,„ class himself „i,h lionf , Z

S^IrvT. "'".'" "" '""«'"" "And .he «,„ "fSelamht Pasha, the vile Mustapha Bey ? " he asked"I would grind hi„ like corn be.„^ 'he Itout.
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Hath he not sent messages by the women of the bazaar
to the harem of my royal master, to whom God «ve
glory m heaven? Hath he not sought to enter theharem as a weasel crawls under a wall ? Hath he
not sought to steal what I hoard by a mighty hand and
the eye of an eagle for Ismail the Great ? Shall I love

.?Z1
'^^° ^^^ *^°« *^^' ^^^^ the throat of a

gazelle?"

The gesture of cruelty he made was disgusting to
the eyes of Dicky Donovan, but he had in his mind the
peril to Sowerby, and he nodded his head in careless
approval, as it were.

"Then, Mizraim, thou son of secrecy and keeper of
the door, take heed to what I say, and for thine honour
and my need do as I will. Thou shalt to-night admit
Mustapha Bey to the harem-at the hour of nine
o clock

!

"Saadat el basha !

" The Eunuch's face was sicklym Its terrified wonder.
" Even so. At nine."

"But, saadat "

"Bring him secretly, even to the door of the
favourite's room

; then, have him seized and carried to
a safe place till I send for him."
"Ah, saada el basha " The lean face of the

creature smiled, and the smile was not nice to see.
Let no harm be done him, but await my messenger,

Mahommed Yeleb, and whatsoever he bids you to do
do It ; for I speak."

'

"Ah, saadat el basha, you would strike Selamlik
Pasha so-the great beast, the black river pig. the
serpent of the slime . . .

!

"

*^ *'
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" You will do this thing, Mizraim ? "

" I shall lure him, as the mirage the pilgrim. With
joy I will do this, and a hundred times more."
"Even if I asked of thee the keys of the harem ?"

said Dicky grimly.

"Effendi, thou wouldst not ask. All the world
knows thee. For thee the harem hath no lure. Thou
goest not by dark ways to deeds for thine own self.
Thou hast honour. Ismail himself would not fear
thee."

"See, :hou master' of many, squeak not thy voice
so high. Ismail will take thy head and mine, if he
discovers to-night's business. Go then with a soft
tread, Mizraim. Let thy hand be quick on his mouth,
and beware that no one sees !

"

i

:'f I

III

Upon the stroke of midnight Dicky entered the room
where Selamlik Pasha awaited him with a malicious
and greasy smile, in which wanton cruelty was upper-
most. Selamlik Pasha knew well the object of this
meeting. He had accurately interpreted the message
brought by Mahommed Yeleb. He knew his power •

he knew that the Englishman's life was in his hands to
do with what he chose, for the law of the harem
which defies all outside law was on his side. But
here he was come to listen to Dicky Donovan, the
arrogant little favourite, pleading for the life of the
English boy who had done the thing for which the
only penalty was death.

Dicky showed no emotion as he entered the room,
ii6
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but salaamed, and said: "Your excellency is prompt.
Honour and peace be upon your excellency I

"

"Honour and the bounty of the stars be upon thee
saadat el basha I

"

^ '

, . •^*'^r,.T ^ '"^^' P*"^^' '" ^hich Dicky seated
himself, lighted a cigarette, and summoned a servant,
of whom he ordered coffee. They did not speak mean-

and Selamhk Pasha sat with greasy hands clasping
and unclasping, his yellow eyes fixed on Dicky with
malevolent scrutiny.

When the coffee was brought, the door had been
shut, and Dicky had drawn the curtain across, Selamlik
Pasha said: "What great affair brings us together
here, saadat el basha ? "

" The matter of the Englishman you hold a prisoner
excellency." '

"It is painful, but he is dead," said the Pasha, with
a grimace of cruelty.

Dicky's eyes twitched slightly, but he answered with
coolness, thrusting his elbow into the cushions and
smoking hard

:
«' But, no, he is not dead. Selamlikfasha has as great an instinct for a bargain as for

revenge. Also Selamlik Pasha would torture before
he kills. Is it not so ? "

" What is your wish ? "

" That the man be set free, excellency."
"He has trespassed. He has stolen his way into

the harem. The infidel dog has defiled the house ofmy wives."

"He will marry the woman, with your permission,
excellency. He loved her—so it would seem."
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"He shall die—the dog of an infidel I

"

Dicky was now satisfied that Sowerby was alive
and that the game was fairly begun. He moved
slowly towards his purpose.

"I ask his life, as a favour to me. The Khedive
honours me, and I can serve you betimes, excellency."

You called me 'Trousers,' and all Egypt laughed,"
answered the Pasha malignantly.

" I might have called you worse, but I did not. Youmay call m? what you will—I will laugh."
" I wiU call you a fdol for bringing me here to laugh

at you, who now would kiss Selamlik Pasha's shoe I
would he were your brother. I would tear out his
finger-nails, pierce his eyes, burn him with hot irons
pour boiling oil over him and red cinders down his
throat—if he were your brother."

"Remember I am in the confidence of the Khedive,
pasha." '

"Ismail! What dare he do? Every Egyptian in the
land would call him infidel. Ismail would dare do
nothing. His voice was angrily guttural with triumph.

England will ask the price of the young man's life
of you, excellency."

"England dare not move: is thy servant a fool?
Every Mussulman in the land would raise the greenHag—the Jehad would be upon ye 1

"

" He is so young. He meant no ill. The face of
your daughter drew him on. He did not realise his
crime—nor its penalty."

" It is a fool's reasoning. Because he was a stranger
and an infidel, so has he been told of dark things done
to those who desecrate our faith."

Ii8
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" Had he been an Egyptian or a Turk "
" I should slay him, were he Ismail himself. Mineown ,s mme own, as Mahomet hath said. The man

so;htremInT"'*^"^ '" ''' "^^^""^ ^°" '^^
" Bah 1

"

"There is the Grand Cordon of the Mejidleh : there
IS a way to it, excellency."

*

" The man's blood I

"

"There is a high office to be vacant soon, near tothe^p^n of the Khedive, with divers mon'eys and

''To see Donovan Pasha cringe and beg is better."
There is that mercy which one day you may haveto ask for yourself or for your own -"

"xTl"^/?*
*^^" ^'^' ^"^ ^'^^ ^^'a" save him ?

"

to hiTftet.
"" "" ''"'" ^^ ^'^'^^' "^-^ «»o-'y

"Pish I Go to the Khedive with the tale, and I wiU
fc^Il he man within the hour, and tell it abroad, and weshall see where Donovan Pasha will stand to-morrow,ihe Khedive is not stronger than his people-and
there are the French, and others I " He spat upon the

wiU^dog of an Englishman, son of a dog with a dog's

Dicky took a step forward, with an ominous flare of

and Selamhk Pasha. He put both hands upon it, and
leaning over said in a voice of steel

:
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" So be it, then. Shall I go to the Khedive and say
that this night Mustapha Bey, eldest and chosen son
of Selamlik Pasha, the darling of his fat heart, was
seized by the Chief Eunuch, the gentle Mizraim, in the
harem of His Highness? Shall I tell him that.
Trousers ?

"

As Dicky spoke, slowly, calmly, Selamlik Pasha
turned a greenish-yellow, his eyes started from his
head, his hand chafed the air.

" Mustapha Bey—Khedive's harem I " he stammered
in a husky voice.

" By the gentle Mizraim, I said," answered Dicky.
" Is Mustapha Bey's life worth an hour's purchase ?
Is Selamlik Pasha safe ? "

"Is—is he dead?" gasped the cowardly Egyptian,
furtively glancing towards the door. Suddenly he fell

back fainting, and Dicky threw some water in his face,
then set a cup of it beside him.

"Drink, and pull yourself together, if you would
save yourself," said Dicky.

" Save—save myself," said Selamlik Pasha, recover-
ing; then, with quick suspicion, and to gain time,
added quickly, " Ah, it is a trick 1 He is not a prisoner—^you lie

!

"

" I have not a reputation for lying," rejoined Dicky
quietly. " But see !

" he added ; and throwing open a
door, pointed to where the Chief Eunuch stood with
Mahommed Yeleb, Mustapha Bey gagged and bound
between them. Dicky shut the door again, as Selamlik
Pasha shrank back among the cushions, cowardice
incarnate.

" You thought," said Dicky with a soft fierceness,
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of such aVyouI S„ ?h"
7"'" *"''• "" '"^'i'--.

huZT' """""^'" "'" ^'-''=. =P««<iing ou.

it wiS ?
" " °' ' ''°« *'"' » •'<'«•= he""- Was

iJi^ny sat down, lighHng a cigarette.

drily "UmrLT"*^ '" ^^y*"'" "^>«i Dickyany
1 am ready to grant you terms."

''^

Spealt—«xcellency."

slave's whoryo^r^ut X'IT Ben^H^
°^"'^'"

to bring to your palace aT.„ f u
"' '*'"'»

hundred Turliish ^tl; ap^ A,*'"
'''™' '""

word that you will hiT.
'^ ''"' ^°"'' "'""'

Is the barglnfr?" °* "^ '"°" ^"«^ »"> ^g^Pt

" Mizraim may still betray us " «a,-H c i ,-..«^ With rehef. hut yet aU'ensi::'
'

saidX" Vose-'li.eT'-^' h^ '^ '''••

own?" ^'^ "®^« save my

an:'w"L',k=^S.^:r~ '" ««""^-"
had time to wonder^en ,h,„ . * T"' """"
~"ld so outwit » OriZl Jt t: '" ^"^""""""

Mustanha PU,, 1,-
™°^^'' " was no matter howMustapha Bey, his son, was lured ; he had been seized
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in the harem, and all truth can be forsworn in Egypt,
and the game was with this Donovan Pasha.

" Send to your palace, commanding that the English-
man be brought here," said Dicky. Selamlik Pasha
did sa

Sowerby of the Mounted Infantry was freed that
night, and the next day Dicky Donovan had six Cir-
cassian slaves upon his hands. He passed them over
to the wife of Fielding Bey with whom he had shared
past secrets and past dangers.

Selamlik Pasha held his peace ia fear; and the
Khedive and Cairo never knew why there was a
truce to battle between Dicky Donovan and that vile

Pasha called Trousers.
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In a certain year when Dicky Donovan wa. .1,- „

-re.^e:iX'frrf^Sr ^
-i. Engiand. U^ai. gra'„.ed ifwi^Je „ Lnt ^^0°

in.por.»t
"""-" ^™ "^P^" *« -"oat

dismissed W^"a«vr„r^" '"k""
'^'"^ ""

no. all a pnC can gC?"° ""^ ""* ' "»™ ^^

"Mar^""*'""^'""™'"^"'" '^kedDicky.

answe«dSf-.w'"" ^°" "'*<' f""" I"™'''

Zr™ htT'
"" '''*'"" "'»"«''». «°d. taking a

"but 2L »^- '^
"""' '" ^«yP''" •» ""' on,but there are jewels still in the paiace-Md the
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Khedive'. promi.e..to.pay with every money-barber

Drky'reti::^,'*"'**'
"' '" '"-* «*"^-^^ "

Outside the presence Dicky unbuttoned his coat like
an Englishman again, and ten minutes later flung his
tarboosh into a comer of the room ; for the tarboosh
was the sign of official servitude, and Dicky was never
the perfect official. Initiative was his strong point, in-
dependence his life ; he loathed the machine of sys-
tem in so far as he could not command it ; he revolted
at being a cog in the wheel. Ismail had discovered
this, and Dicky had been made a kind of confidential
secretary who seldom wrote a line. By his influence
with Ismail he had even morj power at last than
the chief eunuch or the valet.de<hambre, before whom
the highest officials bowed low. He was hated pro-
foundly by many of the household, cultivated by
certain of the Ministers, fawned upon by outsiders,
trusted by the Khedive, and entirely believed in by
the few Englishmen and Frenchmen who worked
for decent administration faithfully, but without hope
and sometimes with nausea.

It was nausea that had seized upon Dicky at last,
nausea and one other thing: the spirit of adventure,
an inveterate curiosity. His was the instinct of the
explorer, his feet were the feet of the Wandering
Jew. He knew things behind closed doors by instinct •

he was like a thought-reader in the sure touch of
discovery

;
the Khedive looked upon him as occult

^ost, and laughed in the face of the Mouffetish
aadik when he said some evil things of Dicky.
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Also, the Khedive told the Mouffetwh that if a„vharm came to Ditfcv *h.*. u "*"""" *"« " «ny

ledge of how he really stood all round

self'tu/h'^'i'
^''^ 'P""^*^"^* ^^''^ ^--"th abouthim.

^in. to r f'^"°'
''" **^^ *™*^ ^hen he said he wasgoing to England on a visit to his kith and kin ^i^dby the most irresistible curiositv «r J vr

*^

For four months Egypt knew him n«» p r
«o„,h, .he Khediv. w.r„evtToId'r ^/^L^European financie™, when ,r„.hs w.„ obv o«X.^for four long months n«,er saw a fearless or anhSeye m h,s own household Not .hat it n,a.^.n one sense; but Is„,aU was a n,an of M^"fspor.snian of a sort, an Iniqui., wi.h Doin.. .

^:««Te was'™"™!
"^a/seTwri-r

bKause he was remorseless. At the star, he mean.weU by h,s people, but he meant better by himSfand no. being able to satisfy both sides oTl.'equat,o,^ he satisfied one at the expense of the otSerand of that . quan.i,y o.herwise known as EuXAnd Europe was heckling him; .he setUing ,f accouT.'
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was near. Commissioners had been sent to find wherewere the ninety millions he had borrowed. Only Ismailand Sadik the Mouffetish, once slave and foster-
brother, could reply. The Khedive could not lone
stave off the evil day when he must "pay the debt
of the lobster." and Sadik give account of'his Itewa^d

itT'r rr^"^'
^'' ™"^ *"™*^ *° *« resourceful

little Englishman with the face of a girl and the tongue
of an honest man.

®

But the day Dicky had set for his return had comeand gone, and Dicky himself had not appeared. Witha gnm sort of satisfaction, harmonious with his irrita-
tion. Ismail went forth with his retinue to the D6sah
the gruesome celebration of the Prophet's birthday, foil
lowing on the return of the pilgrimage from Mecca! Atnoon he entered his splendid tent at one side of asquare made of splendid tents, and looked out listlessly
yet sourly, upon the vast crowds assembled-upon thehues of banners, the red and green pennons embroidered
with phrases from the Koran. His half-shut, stonnyeyes fell upon the tent of the chief of the dervishes, andhe scarcely checked a sneer, for the ceremony to beperformed appealed to nothing in him save a barbari^

by French civilisation and pierced by the criticism
of one honest man. His look fell upon the longpathway whereon, for thn« hundred yards, mattinf

on th^°,Tf .

"" '^'' °' ^^* ^^o*»^ of »>iood
; fofon this cloth dervishes back from Mecca, mad with

fajiaticism and hashish, would lie packed liie herrings

thA^' ^'"'' °' '''' ^^^^'^ -^« »^- horse ov^;
their bodies, a pavement of human flesh and bone.
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rJl,^" K '"^"
'°°''"'' ""^ "P °"'«" « little, for herecalled what Dicky Donovan had said about .i^ how

and^,^::,^
^''"1 " "^""^ sickening tiund!

homnlT ' '° ''"*• °'*>^ ">*^ h« briefhomUy by saying-" And isn't that a pretty dish to setb^re a k,„g,.. To Ismail's an,use„,en, ; for bfZtgood Mussulman, no Mussuhnan at all, in fact, save inc«as^^ volen. p„j„dices got of inheritakcel'd"

TcHlay however, Ismail was in a bad humour withD.cky and with the world. He had that very morZeHogged a soldier senseless with his own han^;TShanded over his favourite Circassian slave to i^
a1» h

"-^^o""""" "« own note of hand for ««;*ou«nd pounds to a great merchant who had servedh.m not w«.ly but too weU. He was not takingh.s troubl^ quietly, and woe be to the man or Zmmwho crossed him this day I Tiberius was an huZ^
for a vtcttm to his temper. His «.*»r^ knew ,"^and many a man trembled that day for his place orhfahead, or h,s home. Even .Sadik Pasha the Mo iTetfa^-Sadtk who had four bundled women slaves dressSn P«n.le and fine linen-Sadit, whose kitchen a o^c«t h,m s«ty thousand pounds a year, the price ofWhose ogarette ash-ttays was equal to thi salary "anEnghsh consul-even Sadik, foster-brother, panderithe Ba«bbas of bis master, was silent and ^atehfuIS

And Sadik, silent and watchful and fearful, was also.dangerous man. As Sadik's look wandered over thipacked crowds, his faded eyes »-.,ce reaUsing Ih^
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tents and bann<« and pennon., the goigeous canopies

led by the AmiMl-Haj or Prince of the Pilerimsreturned from Mecca, he wondeted what Iamb f^S

before them, and he knew that the bodies which woulde here presently, yielding to a,e hoofs of the Shdtt'shorse, w«* not suflicient to appease the rabW spiritteanng a. the Khedive's soul. He himself hadCflouted by one ugly look .his morning, and one fi^IsmaU was enough.
It did his own soul good now to see the dervish fanatics

nre, as they tore hve serpents to pieces with their teethanddevoured them, as they flirust daggers and spto
^ steel through their cheeks, and gasled their bt^su

Tndh-f ?:™' '" '™'" ^ «"> «" *fa before

i A ,."J°
"" "'"*' ™s was not sufficiemSad,k racked his brain to think who in the pa,a^ orm offlcal hfe m,ght be made the scapegoat, up;nt"l

tum^ h'"'"'
'" "" "'"• "' '"' KhediU'^^rr

over the crowd, as the mad dervishes, half-naked^
thLir "?' >''"' '"°'""'« '"" shrieking, tTre^

oants p„ued off their slippers and placed them undertheir heads, which lay face downwards. A, lasTsadf^
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eyes were arrested by a group of ten dervishes, among
them one short in stature and very slight, whose ges-
tures were not so excited as those of his fellows. He
a^so saw that one or two of the dervishes watched the
slight man covertly.

Five of the lirtle proup suddenly threw themselves
upon the matting, aading their bodies to the highway
of bones and flesh. Then another and another did the
same, leaving three who, with the little man, made a
fanatical chorus. Now the three near the little man
began to cut themselves with steel and knives, and one
set fire to his jibbeh and began to chew the flames. Yet
the faces of ail three were turned t wards the little
man, who did no more than shriek and gesticulate and
sway his body wildly up and down. He was tanned
and ragged and bearded and thin, and there was a
weird bnlhance in his eyes, which watched his com-
panions closely.

So fierce and frenzied were the actions of those with
him, that the attention of the KhediA e zas drawn ; and
Sadik, looking at his master, saw that his eyes also
were intently fixed on the little man. At that instant
the httle man himself caught the eye of the Khedive, and
Ismail mvoluntarily dropped a hand upon his sword
for some gesture of this dervish, some familiar turn
of his body, startled him. Where had he seen the
gesture before ? Who was this pilgrim who did not
cut and wound himself like his companions ? Suddenly
the three mad dervishes waved their hands towards the
mattmg and shrieked something into his ear. The little
man's eyes shot a look at the Khedive. Ismail's ferret
eye fastened on him, and a quick fear, as of assassina-
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tion, crossed his face as the smaU dervish ran forward
with the other three to the lane of human flesh, where
there was still a gap to be filled, and the cry rose ud
that the Sheikh of the Ddsah had left his tent and was
about to begin his direful ride.

Sadik the Mouffetish saw the Khedive's face, and
suddenly said in his ear :

•' Shall my slave seize him,
xiighness whom God preserve ? "

The Khedive did not reply, for at that moment he
recognised the dervish; and now he understood that.

?^! iu^'T''
^^^ "'^^^ '^^ pilgrimage to Mecca with

the Mahmal caravan; that an infidel had desecrated
the holy caty

;
and that his Englishman had lied to him.

His first impulse was to have Dicky seized and cast to
the crowd, to be torn to pieces. Dicky's eyes met his
without wavering-a desperate yet resolute look-and
Ismail knew that the little man would sell his life
dearly, if he had but half a chance He also saw in
Dicky s eyes the old honesty, the fearless straight-
forwardness-and an appeal too, not humble, but still
eager and downright. Ismail's fury was great, for the
blue devils had him by the heels that day; but on the
instant he saw the eyes of Sadik the Mouffetish, and
their cunning, cruelty and soulless depravity, their
present search for a victim to his master's bad temper
acted at once on Ismail's sense of humour. He s7w
that Sadik half suspected something, he saw ihat
Uicky s three companions suspected, and his mind wasmade up on the instant— things should take their
course

:
he would not interfere. He looked Dickv

squarely in the face, and Dicky knew that the Khedive's
glance said as plainly as words :
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"Fool of an Englishman, go on I I mil „„, tiibut I will not save you. The »^n,. " " ^°'

alone. You can o„I„ 1 * ' '* '" J"""- hands

Sheikh ofTh. D^^ r^^ -'£f»
hy letting the

M«ca is ajes. yon „«?;!:; L.r"'^
'' ^°" *«''•

their f-s'a^d 'n'r^'^SoTlhe sT:!:^'"
""""

.h^ bodies lightly, callingTnt1„:":,t'.fsSLXSheikh was coming on his horse
still-the

four long monk's, t ™s mu"e l;!™";"'
'"*" '°'

The three men lying beside T^° ^T "^^ '"'»'•

him for the last three dats and ?'^ ""'^'"'
had never let him om ofSri °L, ""ii''"

'""« "-'y

their suspicion he did no. ItTo^'to,!^" 't'
"'"^

conceraine some Ar,K 7 "
P™hably a hesitation

some ^d"z^,rr. :;z zt""' "

had never teffwsslrd ^" "'' ""^ '^""*

Hi, chances we,; nthnfanr,fr """
'f

"^ "'•"

i- hoofs Of the sheiih"ro:;.,?.:n:i^;^.^^"
"'

;™r;outi?,:;rrrrdr '",'
°*^ '-°

a.<..hes„spicionrhis^rr:r^j-s
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would the Khedive do ? The Khedive had recognised
him, and had done nothing—so far. Yet Ismail, the
chief Mussulman in Egypt, should have thrown him
like a rat to the terriers I Why he had acted otherwise
he was not certain : perhaps to avoid a horrible sensa-
tion at the D6sah and the outcry of the newspapers of
Europe; perhaps to have him assassinated privately;
perhaps, after all, to pardon him. Yet this last alternative
was not reasonable, save from the standpoint that Ismail
had no religion at all.

Whatever it was to be, his fate would soon come,
and in any case he had done what only one European
before him had done : he had penetrated to the tomb
of Mahomet at Mecca. Whatever should come, he had
crowded into his short life a thousand unusual and
interesting things. His inveterate curiosity had served
him well, and he had paid fairly for the candles of his
game. He was ready.

Low moans came to his ears. He could hear the
treading hoofs of the Sheikh's horse. Nearer and
nearer the frightened animal came; the shout of those
who led the horse was in his ears : " Lie close and
still, O brothers of giants !

" he heard the ribs of a
man but two from his break,—he heard the gurgle in
the throat of another into whose neck the horse's hoof
had sunk. He braced himself and drew his breast
close to the ground.

He could hear now the heavy breathing of the
Sheikh of the Ddsah, who, to strengthen himself for
his ride, had taken a heavy dose of hashish. The toe
of the Arab leading the horse touched his head, then a
hoof was on him—between the shoulders, pressing—
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di^n ™' "'° '^' ^- ^»^^ ""3e of ^c
Dicky lay stUl for a moment to get his breath *»,.sprang to his feet lightlv cast a LT 7 , '

**'*°

towards thA ifK*^- '. ^''^ glance of triumph

ZnT u .
• ^'^^ "^ '^ho had Shrunk awavfrom the horse's hoofs was dead, the one on the Xrside was badly wounded, and ;he last, bri^s^d^ddazed, got slowly to his feet.

*""*

Ma^ll^^r^''^^^^^^^^^^''-- "^havenohurt,

"It is the will of God. ExtoUed be Him ^u

^^"^ !""'"'"' D'-^ky on the .nn.
Mis HighncM would speak with you," he saidttcky gladly ,un.«i hi, hack on Ae l^JZe off«n.c .n^otation and the ,igh, of the lo^d^
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and dead being carried away. Coming over to the
Khedive he salaamed, and kneeling on the ground
touched the toe of Ittmail's boot with his forehead.

Ismail smiled, and his eyes dropped with satisfac-
tion upon the prostrate Dicky. Ner er before had an
Englishman done this, and that Dicky of all English-
men should do it gave him an ironical pleasure which
chased his black humour away.

"It is written that the true believer shall come
unscathed from the hoofs of the horse. Thou hast no
hurt, Mahommed ? "

,

"None, Highness, whose life God preserve," said
Dicky in faulUess Arabic, with the eyes of Sadik upon
him searching his mystery.

"May the dogs bite the heart of thine enemies 1

What is thy name ? " said Ismail.

" Rekab, so God wills, Highness."
" Thine occupation ? "

"1 am a poor scribe, Highness," answered Dicky
with a dangerous humour, though he had seen a look
in the Khedive's face which boded only safety.

" I have need of scribes. Get you to the Palace of
Abdin, and wait upon me at sunset after prayers," said
IsmaiL

"I am the slave of your Highness. Peace be on
thee, O Prince of the Faithful 1

"

"A moment, Mahommed. Hast thou wife or
child?"

"None, Highness."

" Nor kith nor kin ? " Ismail's smUe was grim.
"They be far away, beyond the blessed rule of your

Highness."
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arrive to make obeisance to Ismail.
****

beaten, was shown into the presence of th^ ^k 1wh„^ race .How«, „<*„ plL^^.,1:^,.^^.'^
You have returned from vour kith La u-

«. JuJtrd^"
"""^ "«"»"• "»« dL wh.. ,

foryt"
""" " """"' "- '-y '» fmi.h-.ccid.n..

oadik Pasha suspects you "

Ofwluu?-«udUmail,sur.tog. "Hei.mKtome
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--Sadik is true to me ? " he urged, with a shudder; for
if Sadik was false in this crisis, with Europe clamour-
ing for the payment of debts and for reforms, where
should he look for faithful knavery ?

" He will desert your Highness in the last ditch.
Let me tell your Highness the truth, in return for
saving my life. Your only salvation lies in giving up
to the creditors of Egypt your own wealth, and Sadik's,
which is twice your own."

" Sadik will not give it up."

"Is not Ismail the Kh<edive master in Egypt ?"
" Sit down and smoke," said Ismail eagerly, handing

Dicky a cigarette.

When Dicky left the Khedive at midnight, he thought
he saw a better day dawning for Egypt. He felt also
that he had done the land a good turn in trying to
break the shameless contract between Ismail and
Sadik the MoufFetish; and he had the Khedive's
promise that it should be broken, given as IsmaU
pinned on his breast the Order of the Mejidleh.
He was not, however, prepared to hear of the arrest

of the MoufFetish before another sunset, and then of
his hugger-mugger death, of which the world talks to
this day; though the manner of it is only known to a
few, and to them it is an ugly memory.
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figure he cm ..Til
'"" «"'^'J' <" ""nner, tl,e

of his nature till a mo,^, !
""jmamicpcsibilitie.

"iddio Victorian inJ^T" "'^ " ^"«"«' i" *«
*.. .n unite cS;rh'rdT:;'™:: """»' "^
third of a )a,M t^i^lu "^ "'' ''" '°' *•

This wasTa Fridav T ?"'" r""'"'" f">^-
Davd did h.a'lX^ «t hfoT:^^

''•"°""«

to Faith Marlowe, the onfy Q„akt Jh T"^who had ever dared to discL ,h. T'j"
'^^"'y

for a day, and who had b^„
'

IE??'
""""« «"

laughmg in «.«ting_forMirjisrF .?.'?"'""' '''"•

"llxit demure and su.»« * ''"'' ' '""O"'.

wa., te truthT. tod "f^^::''
*"« "' '"""'"^'- ^he

had prou,pti;accepr,d d"^' ""7' '" '^'^^ f"">

d«tared hew^uwnevtm:!"" "' "'" ^"'-'^
that uooo hJaword^ Jno^'h?'"

"^'''* P"'''"''^"W" nonour he never would ! She
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repeated to him what hit own mother once replied to
hit audadoua worldly protests

:

" If thee say thee wiU never, never, never do a
thing, thee will some day surely do it."

Then, seeing that David was a bit chagrined. Faith
slipped one hand into his, drew him back within the
door, lifted the shovel hat offhis forehead, and whispered
with a coquetry unworthy a Quaker maid :

"But thee did not say, Friend David, thee would
never, never, never smite thy friend on both cheeks
after she had flouted thee."

Having smitten her on,both cheeks, after the manner
of foolish men, David gravely got him to his home and
to a sound sleep that night. Next morning, the re-
membrance of the pleasant smiting roused him to an
outwardly sedate and inwardly vainglorious courage.
Going with steady steps to the Friends' meeting-house
«t the appointed time, the Spirit moved him, after a
decorous pause, to announce his intended marriage to
the prettiest Quaker in Framley, even the maid who
had shocked the community's sense of decorum and had
been written down a rebel—though these things he
did not say.

i\

ui

t ,'

From the recesses of her poke bonnet Faith watched
the effect of David's words upon the meeting; but
when the elders turned and looked at her, as became
her judges before the Lord, her eyes dropped ; also her
heart thumped so hard she could hear it ; and in the
silence that followed it seemed to beat time to the
words like the pendulum of a clock, " Fear not—Love
on I Fear xxot—Love on !

" But the heart beat faster
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Egypt "of „!,„„.I
"""the Copuc ChriMian. in'-gj'pt, oi whom thee and me ham !...< ..

fort " h« «<4j.j • .
nave read to our com-

oHit*'L:?rrr.^^r;?^;/™^<'.r..,e., .h.

niunity.
"cnest man m the com-

Friend Fairley rejoiced now that hi. h^A • u
days lent David books to Zl^ T!u ^ *° '*^«^°«

for though his^^'k^:^;^" t'"^^^^^^^
thought that he shouWt^d r, T™?* *' *^
who had seen with hi«L *^ I * ^^' ^~" »««

Th<L r^ 7 • ' . " "*"""
'" « »«'•

f« ™« Of*stX„tT«z*'*r"^«'
projected joomev m,„ ..,

' 1^ ^ considered the

garish oST' h "'e rt"°" ""'" "" *«

r:rjnnr"^'^-----c:rr
-aere-iiZL^n^rrr^--
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All the World's Mad
case they would certainly do; for thirty thouMnd
pounds bulked potently even in this community of
unworldly folk, though smacking somewhat of the
world, the flesh and the devil.

If David, however, would stand to the shovel hat,
and if Faith would be faithful forever to the poke
bonnet and gray cloth, all might yet be well. At the
same time, they considered that Friend David's mind
was distracted by the things of this world, and they
reasoned with the Lord in prayer upon the point in
David's presence.

In worldly but religioiisly controlled dudgeon David
left the meeting-house, and inside the door of Faith's
cottage said te his own mother and to hers some bitter
and un-Quakeriike things against the stupid world—
for to him as yet the world was Framley, though he
would soon mend o' that.

When he had done speaking against " the mad wits
that would not see," Faith laid her cool fingers on his
arm and said, with a demure humour, " All the world's
mad but thee and me, David—and thee's a bit mad I

"

So pleased was David's mother with this speech that
then and there she was reconcOed to Faith's rebellious
instincts, and saw safety for her son in the hands of
the quamt, clear-minded daughter of her old friend and
kinswoman, Mercy Marlowe.

II

Within three months David and Faith had seen the
hills of Moab from the top of the Mount of Olives;
watched the sun go down over the Sea of Galilee

'•
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ran to Palmvra whm a. n ^" ""* " <»»-

knewnot Jo«S!:
""^ ""' ""«* "ho

In this land they stajrwl; md ctm. „™. rNile jrou will hear of the -n.^ c °* *• "P 'i"'

•ravelled the river even IodZ!." ""T ''"''« "k"
-for a long ^^::^^^^ "- wa, haek
you wiU hear of them f™, Tf '" P»fticular

jeweller of Aaaiout. dl^lSl'H^ * ""^•^
These two men still t^ii !, . .V*

English folk with ?«^ ikt^L E„,^?
of the .wo »«,

to Egypt, who refn«d p,^^^\r^ ««'•«'
went fearlessly amon« aTa^k ""^ •»«

good and lear not. ri, n u f^*^. to do
4.b worked upoSl. I^hm^ *!.' "" "*^«'

I" Egypt. D„id „d^J^^ fo„rd1™"^
.io|.-«..ngh hi.t.ri.„sh.:esi,^"^w^„tr "^
and unpractical " • DaviH'. » .

****''^ " whimsical

donk.y.'^hirwas rt,l'X"j*' *~' ^^
•wnfcning the small LZtf S r^" "' «'»«'J'
•nd Faith's to bZJ^ [

** '*"" <"' '"''•"oh

;

cued Fn»^ Wh™'j"«^ «f Behal." « David

*<««»'' pounds, gmy-g^bJd !l . f" '"' *"
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All the World*s Mad
prayed or spoke for an hour or more. At last, how-
ever, Friend Fairley rose in his place and said

:

"The Lord shaU deUver the heathen into their
hands."

Then the spirit moved freely and severely among
them all, and Friend Fairley was, as he said himself,
" crowded upon the rails by the yeariings of the flock."'
For he alone of all Framley believed that David and
Faith had not thrown away the Quaker drab, the shovel
hat and the poke bonnet, and gone forth fashionable,
woridly and an hungered, among the fleshpots of
Egypt. There was talk of gilded palaces, Saracenic
splendours and dark suggestions from the Arabian
Nights.

Still, the ten thousand pounds went to David and
Faith where they smilingly laboured through the time
of High Nile and Low Nile, and khamsin and sirocco
and cholera, and, worse than all, the banishments to
the hot Siberia of Fazougli.

But Mahommed Ramadan Saggara babbles yet of the
time when, for one day, David threw away his shovel
hat; and Abdul Huseyn, the jeweller, tells how, on the
same day, the SiW—that is. Faith—bought of him a
ring of turquoises and put it on her finger with a
curious smile.

That day David and Faith, the one in a pith helmet,
the other with a turquoise ring on her left hand, went
to dine with Kahoum Pasha, the Armenian Governor
of the province, a man of varied talents, not least of
which was deceit of an artistic kind. For, being an
Armenian, he said he was a true Christian, and David
believed him, though Faith did not; and being an
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Oriental, he said he told the tr,,fh
Wie«d hta, «.„„gfc F^^'did

*
He'tS

°^''
**arrf, an eye that trUnt^ ^ ,

* ^'^^ * red

"ough i, were ,^^* """ " ""-« »f bo-i. «

•he end, for shetS n dIvMH™ '"^"°' ""
H "as Kahoum Pasha's tn. ^ " ""^ •"ra-nky-

»d™Wy used for .w^vea^'liT'- T'^''-'^ «<•
at last put aside for^h' """* ^""O David
And tUP^Ur^J'%;;i '" "" 'Quaker 1,..

af<T . fashion, hri^jj^^'r""* h™" «.,„«
the outer sign awav-,h. •

"*"" i'™ *row
birth.,ike thffinZT-.VXn'd T ''"" >°"

p.ti««,forhrwst:™.rrDa"i' "'* ^-^""^
thing he would give wav in , 1 T .^^^'y'" »-
day. Now, a, last h^had ,r^

^"1 """ " "^^' "»«

When ,hey came to dfant K=r T"'^ "«="••

.urquolse ring „pon u,e C/of^ ™ ^"^,''
"J

««
startled him and pleased him. H.^ h,l '"'' ""'
greatest enemv when, n., J ' * ''""' "as his

•hi. P^tty Sain". E^rrbe* ;^''s Zn"^"?'"'
''^ ^«

ring with , poke bonnet inT ^ * *°* '"">'"''''

almost rubbS his .y« ; „» " T"^'^ '""''"' ««
time and again he hir;;™l^J^'^\'» "^'^ve; for

and scarabs, and fine co,^, ^1' '" ''"""'»• ™8»
bad been promptly and nZ^^ ^^T't^r/ ^

""
worenojewellerynorgayattiri:

Kah 'u^' pL^X'
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tJt'^^T:^-'""
'^"^ ^"^'"^^ fashion-then de.i,«i

mJh^L Ly Tf^' "'"^°°' *^** ^'^ ^'^^ mature
might be bettered, for, alas! snares for the soul arc

Z?' '"/^%°:!^"^- f'o'- this Faith had quietly butfirmly referred him to David.
Then he had tried another tack: he had thrown in

h.s interest with her first school in his mudirieh; hegot
her Arab teachers from Cairo who could speak English;he opened the large schoolhouse himself with great

H?rH? t^^
^^"'^"y ^^^^^^ in blue and iold.He said to himself that you never could tell what would

happen ,n this world, and it was well to wait, and to
'^
W>H rr"'^ °^*^"' ^°°^ ^"S*^^ Opportunity.
With all his devices, however, he could not quite

hTstT f f'''
'"' '^ "^^'^^ "^"^y* ^-t through

his lackof understanding he should, by some mischan^,

YeTlirth .
"^

".r ' ''''' '"^ ^'^^ P^"^ «° shipwreck!
Yet all the time he laughed in his sleeve, for he foresaw^e day when all this money the Two Sti^nge Peoplewere spending in his mudirieh should become his own.
If he could not get their goods and estates peaceably

^trJ^'TH'^'V'"'"^"' '" ""'^ ^^^^-^ them
before. Then, when the Two Strange People had

LTth T f^^""' *'^ ^^"- donkeylarket,
and he five hundred feddans of Americari cottonand the new schools would be his for a song-or a

thJi^r^!;^ f^""
'^ '"""^"^'"^ ""« °n the finger ofhe little Quaker lady he fancied he could almosfhear^e accompaniment of the song. He tore away tender

portions of roasted lamb with his fingers, and crammed
them into his mouth, rejoicing. With the same greasy
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nothing ,,via cake o?d„TrT'= """ ^"^ «•«

--P of coflie
°'''°"'"' '""^ ">^ ""^k only .

* "x^^IiiS'r """"r"
°' *-' -"«'. <"

had granted Ja;^!'':„"™°'»^r
"''*''=' '-' ^hediv.

opening up in eIv„, .?
"" P'''«P«'-ous .«

inVroduce^^.a^^L^i,"^'" '" "« ""o- David had

«q"i.abl. administratior;, le'dW 7 "^T'^
°'

dark stories slie liad heard ^f ^

"="""• "«=

Pri«,«n.en.i„.his''im°:,"'- ""^ »'

faat^'l^pon^rL':::^^" *' ""' "^ '^^
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All the World's Mad
were disconcerting. He was about to speak when
Faith said, in a clear voice :

"Thee has a strange people beneath thee. Thee
rules by the sword, or the word of peace, friend ?"
The fat, smooth hands fingered the beads swiftlyKahoum Pasha was disturbed, as he proved by replyi/gm French-he had spent years of his youth in France:
I'ar la force morale, toujours, madafne-by moral

force, always," he hastened to add in English. Then
casting down his eyes with truly Armenian modesty'
he continued in Arabic :'" By the word of peace ohwoman of the clear eyes-to whom God give lengi of

Kahoum Pasha smiled a greasy smile, and held the
bottle of champagne over the glass set for Friend

Never in his life had David the Quaker tasted cham-
pagne In his eyes, in the eyes of Framley, it hadbeen the brew especially prepared by Sheitan to tempt
to ruin the feeble ones of the earth. But the doublet
of Davids mind was all unbraced now; his hat was
off, his Quaker drab was spotted with the grease of a
roasted lamb. He had tasted freedom; he ^as near
to hcence now.

He took his hand from the top of the glass, and theamber liquid and the froth poured in. At that instant
he saw Faith's eyes upon his, he saw her hand go to

Je poke bonnet, as it were to unloosen the stringsHe saw for the first time the turquoise ring; he saw
the eyes of Kahoum Pasha on Faith with a look
prophesying several kinds of triumph, none palatable
to him; and he stopped short on that road easy of
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gradient, which Kahoum Pad,
;ji- He put his hand up as thT.r"'""'"'»«

^o'

down over his eyes, as was m! f k-^
'° P"" ^« »>«*

orwhenhewasseti„tIL^^L^ ^"» ^'^^^ tn>ubled

The hat was nnf ?5
"** *° * *«sk-

His, and thlr^e"; &'qL?? ^^^ -« on
hats in thea,. He reach^ ^ f

''^"'^ ^^^ C«^<i''"aJs'

Faith's hand as it undidV ""
'"^ '"' ^^"«^'

bonnet.
""^'*^ ^^e strings of her gray

;;WiII thee be mad, Faith?"

Framley. ' '''" ^^^'^^''^d « the tongile of
'The gaud upon thy hand?" u

•»<f his eye, flX r™^ her ?„ Kah ''l"'
'"""^

'

horrible suspicion crew int!, K- k
."" P"ha, for a

'"spicion; b„. c^^ '°'° "« ""i"-* sh.««„„
fooiish, a, his,o^ h" io^°'" ™^ "^ •-»>" and

*.answ.'::^'sL*^^
""'"'• '''"•<'' "O *.« h«r

kourbash, collected fo,t.~° '^';''* '"<'•*'">»

hackf«m Tiflis-the™' It \^'*«* "'-han,
pounds, tte U^es but ^tmyTJ^^ '""'"^ ^"«««'>

"Thee is a villain, fS'^hl *! 'T'"''-

^-c.u.anoiseir^'b:^r..7;^Teer:

-"2i-ttdrj^--t--..he„ad
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!!!!r.~J!f.
^^' *°^ ^^'^^''y ^"»«« "Other

with an intelligent malice.

Against all Quaker principles David's sinful arm was
lifted to strike, but Faith's hand prevented him, andKahoum Pasha motioned back the Abyssinian slaveswho had sprung forward menacingly from behind a
screen.

Faith led the outraged David, haUess, into the street

III

Hutir^f? *f.
"^''^ ^^'*"«" ''^P'* ^*°' 'o Abdul

Huseyn, the jeweller, and talked with him for more thanan hour; for Abdul Huseyn, as Egyptians go, was a

Faith. He would have asked more than twelve pieces
of silver to betray them.

^

«rl?* t"* ^r*'™'^" * "^' ****"""*^ a~"°d the house

bmlt
,
and Kahoum Pasha would have had his spite ofthem and his will of the donkey-market, the schooT«d the cotton-fields, but for Abdul Huse;n and ^reeSheikhs, fnends of his-.t a pric-who addressed i^ecrewd and quieted them. They declared that the Twowere mad folk with whom even the English folk wouWh^e naught to do; that they were of th'ose fromZm

^Jr^ ^i'"
**"" '°"^'' ^~^^« *»»«•> '-^"sh bodieson earth, and were therefore to be cared for and oro-

tected, as the Koran said, be they infidel or the Faith-

Furthermore, said Abdul Hu«.yn, in preof of their
»W*i«osa and , certain sort of holine«,, they wc^e
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ttey could not btm^-^JT'r. "' *'"' **'«<' «•»<

Mudir would no. htr.u™t""''"'°"°^«^
Abdul Hu«v„ bL^Z .

™ ^'"' *"»• And
Price; for Fi,"h!lfa!^

"«''»" '?*''°"' PW»-« .

a week Kahoum Pasha wa,«K *''°' *"*^ '^'^
hot Siberia. Forthtr;: ^hr^^er"^"^"'''*when he heard what DavifandAbdufH ''*'

*"**'

of the murderous riot Tot t """^^^ **>^<* ^im
David being :ro„esQ?J;rro^'' '"' '^"'^•
his shovel hat--<lid L "

«, !' "**''^» *»« '^O'*

only hunireredl^ »K u
^'^ *^** *« Khedive had

of Kahouml^l wTT *°. ~"«^^^*^ ^''^ «ooS.

chosen ruler of 'he ^thr ,"'k
^"''''*= *** ***« ^o' ^hc

*n tne end, however, David tooir thr-- *u-

hard a, he h.^"^' ff k'"'"*
"^ "'•^ '«' "

c«ne to knoTftrKhJ ^.' P-niahmene, when he

only achieved Ais a. t, * """" '"°'- "'
Abdul H««,yn, byUL 1 T" "" *' '^'^'» of

•he S^-.„ donke/S^f fh.f J™." '^'"*«*
' market, the five hundred feddans of
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cotton, and Faith's new schooL Then, believing in no
one in Egypt any more, he himself went with an armed
escort and his Quaicer hat, and the Order of the Khe-
dive, to Fazougli, and brought Kahoum Pasha penniless
to Cairo.

Nowadays, on the mastaba before his grandson's
door, Abdul Huseyn, over ninety " by the grace of
Allah," still tells of the backsheesh he secured from the
Two Strange People for his help on a certain day.

In Framley, where the whole truth never came,
David and Faith occasionally take from a secret drawer
the Order of the Mejidleh to look at it, and, as
David says, to "learn the lesson of Egypt once again."
Having learned it to some purpose—and to the lifelong

edification of old Friend Fairley, the only one who
knew the whole truth—they founded three great schools
for Quaker children. They were wont to say to each
other, as the hurrying world made inroads on the strict

Quaker life to which they had returned: "All the
world's mad but thee and me, and thee's a bit mad."
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Thtrefore, in due ttal^ J^'
"' government

By ^rtue of certain high-handed action, he wa. ,he

occionaT hid' ^l'ved°'veT«r;.r^" ,""*

--Hn.njnt=:::rntr.:ni:^iX"
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certain tribe of Arabs loose upon the country, raiding
and killing.

But he could not, or would not, see his own vain
stupidity. The climax came in a foolish sortie against
the Arab tribe he had offended. In that unauthorised
miUe, in covert disobedience to a general order not to
attack, unless at advantage-for the Gippies under him
were raw levies—his troop was diminished by half •

and, cut off from the Nile by a Hank movement of the
Arabs, he was obliged to retreat and take refuge in the
well-fortified and walled house, which had previously
been a Coptic monastery.'

Here, at last, the truth came home to Wyndham
Bimbeshi. He realised that though in his six yeara*
residence in the land he had acquired a command of
Arabic equal to that of othera who had been in the
country twice that time, he had acquired little else. He
awoke to the fact that in his cocksure schemes for the
civil and military life of Egypt, there was not one
element of sound sense; that he had been all along an
egregious failure. It did not come home to him with
clear, accurate conviction—his brain was not a firat-
rate medium for illumination

; but the facts struck him
now with a blind sort of lorce; and he accepted the
blank sensation of failure. Also, he read in the faces
of those round him an aUen spirit, a chasm of black
misunderstanding which his knowledge of Arabic could
never bridge over.

Here he was, shut up with Gippies who had no real
faith in him, in the house of a Sheikh whose servants
would cut his throat on no provocation at all; and not
an eighth of a mile away was a horde of Arabsl-a circle
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'l»y w« ,0. ™h„S ^""^ "»»' •" «Ue here, if

He died for . v^^nZr CT' " '"" "" ''^"•

*" upon ft. Gipp^' iTr*""*^' f"""^

•n>~.ch; b„, . b^i, ofih^'l"" /~~ • '"«' of
crept up to hi. eve. dim • !"°" """ **" f*". «<!

W". When thi. tWJ ."<n ^,"'"^ '"""' "»» of
w« known. A. te«^..in "".'! "'• ""ota c««r,
•ome «,e touch«i hhtJl '

'"^'" "" ""founcted,

*«^nr^r^;'''^f;rwhr,,r""'- «"-•

-

Wn.. Wyndhan-'^rr^ *77% '«"««<' "
*'« »ame god had riv.ni,-

Hmmd, though

"»n once. H.«,„ D"*.""
" *""= of • belt nufre

once, in a nio^^t of i^.
"""'^ '"e belt, though '

"•<' to Wy„dhr,hatl^!?r """"*""• "« "«'
died he would be the s™„, %"""" «°' o'" "d

•o .hei: "r:.zc ™ "'"*™' » "-^ -«-

'-'^'Hlj^.rjseTog^td-' "* -^^ '-^•.••

^•'>, neither be.terTrwot'^- "•" *** "'
you do, you .hall have fiily pounds^urf the
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missionary," answered Wyndham his eyes stiU cloudy
and his voice thick; for it touched him in a tender
nerve that this one Soudanese boy should believe
in him and do for him what he would give much to
do for the men under him. For his own life he did
not care, his confusion and shame were too great.
He watched Hassan steal out into the white brilliance

of the night.

"Mind you keep a whole skin, Hassan," he said, as
the slim lad with the white teeth, oUy hair, and legs
Hke ivory, stole along the wall, to drop presently on his
belly and make for some ^palm-trees a hundred yards
away.

The minutes went by in silence; an hour went by;
the whole night went by; Hassan had got beyond the
circle of trenchant steel.

They must now abide Hassan's fate; but another
peril was upon them. There was not a goolah of water
within the walls I

It was the time of low Nile when all the land is
baked like a crust of bread, when the creaking of the
shadoofs and the singing croak of the sakkia are heard
the night long like untiring crickets with throats of
frogs. It was the time succeeding the khamsin, when
the skin dries like slaked lime and the face is for ever
powdered with dust; and the fellaheen, in the slavery
of superstition, strain their eyes day and night for the
Sacred Drop, which tells that the flood is flowing fast
from the hills of Abyssinia.

It was like the Egyptian that nothing should be
said to Wyndham about the dearth .f water until
It was aU gone. The house of the Sheikh, and its
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puiwit ofWyndham „d^h r- '• " *« Arab., b

obedient ' *^ ""^ "P" •" •>«<) fa sign of

.hol7ttrbi!jLS: frV'^^ «...h.«gerty
from A. hou« n^t" """ ""'" ^ ™' "^

encrapment. m»h. Ti J^
"""""' "« Arab

This w«i U,e^nZ f^"
"" """^ "" """"h.

*. r^T.b': rot* ^^^n^r/^-rr "^scarce a aoolah ^f««- r .
' *"** *"«** was

»''.wa,.«,, Aa, tonuHi^^u ad^'' "i."'""coming death of thi. p«»i- i!
*° '® **»« on-

"friendlies!"
^°«J«hman, his natives, and the

All that day terror and ghastly hate hnn„ vumiasma over th- k—- j . -^^ ^ ""°S like a

well? ^ '*'° *° Enghshman who did not die
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Wyndham was qaitt and watchful, and he nriiilkil

his bullet-head, and looked down his long qok in
meditation all the day, while his tongue kmmm 4ry
and thick, and his tkro^ seemed to crack Hke roasting
leather. At length he woffc«d the proWem out. Tlien
he took action.

He summoned bh troop before him, and said
briefly

:

"Men, we must have water. The question is, who
»8 going to steal out to the sakkia to-night, to shut the
one sluice and open the other ? "

No one replied. No one understood quite what
Wyndham meant. Shutting one sluice and opening
the other did not seem to meet the situation. There
was the danger of getting to the sakkia, but there was
also an a/Ur. Would it be possible to shut one shiice
and open the other without the man at the wheel
knowing ? Suppose you killed the man at the wheel—
what then ?

The Gippies and the friendlies scowled, but did not
speak. The Bimbashi was responsible for all ; he was
an Englishman, let him get water for them, or die like
the rest of them—perhaps before them !

Wyndham could not travel the sinuosities of their
minds, and it would not have affected his purpose's if he
could have done so. When no man replied, he simply

'

said:
' fj

"All right, men. You shall have water before
morning. Try and hold out till then." He dis-
missed them.

For a long time he walked up and down the gaitlen
of straggling limes, apparently Ustless, and smoking
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Hem faJTrf u-
?^

'
"""«»• "Bef to oMDfe

tf't^^ *>„'^ "^ '« ""W »- «
He hT^ti b.trin^fc.TLr^'^ " *' «"*

"In the name of God *•» r/v*,«- •

M«d«.l-^,err he cSi.^ W^L'^^T^'
.*«

«*»<« whom God prexrve I

"

'''^•

" God .a, p„«™ y^rTT"Jc::jts:-your throat."
water ooola

juuiwni
,
ana tor the first time in his lifi> k. k-j

dawn—
^^ *® bri*8«M are fiUed at

Tfce midd of the village shaU bear to thy bed *h. HgooUh at dawn,—
"««^ «» wy Ded, the dewy grey

Tarn, O SakJda 1

"
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Wyndham was learning at last the way to the native

Anna.

-
The man rose from his knees. A vision of his home

•n the mirkaz of Minieh passed before him. He
stretched out his hands, and sang in the vibrating
monotone of his people

:

"Turn, O Sakkia, turn to the right, and turn to the left

:

mo wiU take care of me, if my father dies?Who will give me water to drink, and the cucumber vineat my door

—

^^

Turn, O Sakkia I"

Then he crept back again to the wall of the housewhere he huddled between a Berberine playing ^

th?/^i ! r""' ' "'"^ "^ '""^ ^^y^^^ ^^o chanted
the/ahhah from the Koran.
Wyndham looked at them all and pondered. "

Ifthe devils out there would only attack us," he said
between h,s t«.th, " or if we could only attack them I

"

he added, and he nervously hastened his footsteps •

tor to him this inaction was terrible. " They'd forget
their thimif they werefighting," he mutter^fandZ

behind the house came to his ear. In desperation hewe« .nside and climbed to the roof, where he could
see the circle of the enemy.

It was no use. They were five to one, and his
Gippies were demoralised. It would be a fine bit ofpluck to try and cut his way through the Arabs to theXMUe—but how many would reach it ?
No, he had made his full measure of mistakes, he

Kerbat his Gippies here would no doubt be relieved
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and there would be no more blood on his head.
Rcheved ? And when they were relieved, what of
himself, Wyndham Bimbashi? He knew what men
would say in Cairo, what men would say at the War
Office in London town, at " The Rag "-everywhere IHe could not look his future in the face. He felt that
every man in Egypt, save himself, had known all along
that he was a complete failure.

It did not matter while he himself was not conscious
of It; but now that the armour-plate of conceit protect-mg his honest mind had been torn away on the reefs
of foolish deeds, it mattered everything. For when his
conceit was peeled away, there was left a crimson cuticle
of the Wyndham pride. Certainly he could not attack
the Arabs

: he had had his eternal fill of sorties.
Also he could not wait for the relief party, for his

Gippies and the friendlies were famishing, dying of
thirst. He prayed for night. How slowly the minutes
the hours passed ; and how bright was the moon when
It rose

! brighter even than it was when Hassan crept
out to steal through the Arab lines.

At midnight, Wyndham stole softly out of a gate in
the garden wall, and, like Hassan, dropping to the
ground, crept towards a patch of maize lying between
the house and the river. He was dressed like a fellah
with the long blue yelek, and a poor wool hz, and
round the fez was a white cloth, as it were to protect
his mouth from the night air, after the manner of the
peasant

The fires of the enemy were dying down, and only
here and there Arabs gossiped or drank coffee by the
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embers. At last Wyndham was able to drop into the
narrow channel, now dry, through which, when the
sluice was open and the sakkia turned, the water flowed
to the house. All went well till he was within a
hundred yards of the wheel, though now and again he
wuld hear sentries snoring or talking just above him.
Suddenly he heard breathing an arm's length before
him, then a figure raised itself and a head turned
towards him. The Arab had been asleep, but his hand
ran to his knife by instinct-too late, for Wyndham's
fingers were at his throat, and he had neither time nor
chance to cry Allah! before the breath left him.
Wyndham crept on. The sound of the sakkia wasm his ears-the long, creaking, crying song, filling the

night. And now there arose the Song of the Sakkia
Irom the man at the wheel :

"Turn, O Sakkia, turn to the right, and turn to the left

:

The heron feeds by the water «de-shaU I starve L mv
onion-field! '

Shall the Lord of the World withhold his tears that water
tne land

—

Turn, O Sakkia !

"

r
*

tf'r
^^ ^^^^ ^^""^^ *^"' *^« <=o^d blue sky, the

far-off Libyan hills in a gold and opal glow, the smell
ot the desert, the deep swish of the Nile, the Song of
the Sakkia. ...
Wyndham's heart beat faster, his blood flowed

quicker, he strangled a sigh in his breast. Here
with death on every hand, with immediate and fearful
penl before him, out of the smell of the desert and
the ghostly glow of the Libyan hills there came amemory—the memory of a mistake he had made years
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before with a woman qi,* u j

woman could ever fonrfve h. li .
'"" "« »•

not
, blunder of loveZ.^s, ^^ ""''" '" »* »«''•;

h- life
:
and he on,/„r.Si, iowt"r'^

"'«»«'
dear-seeing which conies to ev,r^

T'- °"'""°' "f

•»- Well, i. w„ ^.L^h'i^rxrrnt " ^ "''-

at last. * "*^^ ®«en the mistake

He had come to the sluice-irate u
to open it without the fen«i, l!"

'^^^ 'mpossible

him. ^ ^^'"^ °" ^'^'^ water-wheel seeing

There was another wav u
to the wheel. Thl\^^L ?%"T ''**"* ""^ ^^'^^^^

was in his face hVdrew h ,/^'
»>««dfoWed buffalo

beside the buff^oJh7wa?"^ "' '''''!' ^' ^^^^y
Suddenly he u^nf T ! "^ "° ""°^e»- "ow.

the feliah^nd Zt^Z h
'"' *'^ '"^^° "I-"

doth he had brZht th"
"°"*' " *'* ^'^^

struggle, then, as the wheel w^n! T** * "o^eWa
.

and the patient buffaloItopjLwv^^r T'
'''''^''

gagged, but living, fellahTn^l . J*" '^'**PP«* ^be

-d, calling to the\uto,rd v^'^^'ft^
1^ -"«

s u,ce.gate of the channel which fcT^/'u^P"'^
*^

closed that leading to the Arl ^"""^ ^nd

"".eWriver's ingtatV. "" '° "' "ntvel, „'«»

fl"t trickle of water euto^
"

'""f" ""' " *«entered the garden of the house
'6'

I
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where his Gippies and the friendhes were. hi. ^^
rose in the Song of the Sakkia

;

^ "^^

"^o ^ifr^.^^*' *"™i°
*^* "^'>*' and turn to the left

.

Who Ma take care of me, if my father dies p

""''•" '

Who wUI give me water to drink anH »!,
my dir- ^^* ^ ***** cucumber vine at

Turn, O Sakkia I"

w/ter for'^
^"^

Tu'''"'^""*"^*^^*^^"^ be enoughwater for men and horses for days twentv «.«. «r 5
pouring all the time I .

^^ **^^^
not^cW

"^ **^'*; ' ^«^"'* ^^"'^ ^^'^^^^^ the wheel, butno^ close enough to see that the one sluice-wte hadtH^n shut ,nd the other opened. A halfW^J^an hour, and then the end came.
'

The gagged fellah had managed tn f«-> u-

with rifles aad lanL *"'"" """« '» *«- <•«««

once „ A«b bar„d hi, ;>, suldel^ t^uZtarn «,d ran „„. a lance caught him in fhe ^«»• He tore a out and pushed forward. Stooping

ne was mthin fifty yards of the house, four Arabs

^^'Slto? h"| t'^'-
"-8h;«,.n t:!;tmlh his pistol and fired as he ran quickly towards
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m .com of the Arab foe
** **' <••« '

««™«ofKerbat,.fieralIdX^,;'""«' '^ ""

Til

In the grave whep. hu ? •
""P °»sr ""«" h« G,pp,es ha,e laid hta."And he did dot apologise for ». t

•>•"««.
.

He has sCr4;pT^'' r!'«"'««»ou.
admiration for Wyndham bZ^ if ""° " »« of
•ad.f««ion of Ha..a„ the

" !"• " "" "«?
received hi. fifty p„„'^;

''«

f°"^«"«"
boy, „hl

Mt Which once^ hta in tht 1 " ""^ "'"' "«c I'm in the narrow path of duty.
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I

Wheh Donovan Pasha discovered the facts for the first
time, he found more diflScalty in keeping the thing to
himself than he had ever found with any other matter
in Egypt He had unearthed one of those para-
doxes, which make for hiughter—and for tears.
It gave him both; he laughed tiU he cried. Then
he went to the Khedivial Club and ordered himself
four courses, a pint of champagne and a glass of
'48 port, his usual dinner being one course, double
portion, and a pint of claret. As he sat eating he
kept reading a letter over and over, and each time he
read he grinned—he did not smUe like a well-behaved
man of the world, he did not giggle iike a well-
veneered Egyptian back from Paris, he chuckled Uke
a cabman, responding to a liberal fare and a good
joke. A more unconventional little man never lived.
Simplicity was his very life, and yet he had a gift
for following the sinuosities of the Oriental mind;
he had a qiiality almost clairvoyant, which came,'
perhaps, from his Irish forbears. The cross-strain
of English blood had done him good too; it made
him punctilious, and kept his impulses within secure
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Ixwnds. It also macV him

upon him, or flattcr^fJ^" '"^ ^°« ^^"'^ to impose
T'he letter he read ^ «a

"" • n«,e i„ a curios w^""' '^
"="" » fo«un.

don. no goo, f„
V, for yea„ fc, ^^

""inw—sugar, salt «.»«„ .^
'"'' " """"y

Pri«. owing rtneX^ T! °"' "' "» " "-
*« h. would „ak a^l ^ ""•' 'o W» '»''«f

•"Vic of hi, solid orr"!h
*"'' '*">« •"«

« toe««t increa^ Ih ^" ""« W'able

Wief in hin.s.l,'^" ^JfP' ""o shared hi, own
"» -"faihng good-h„°r„/ .t r"'

^""'"""^ ''

wide un,gin..io„ of tC^,'^ tized dH ""*^' •*'
the conviction that he ^..,T "'''^' "'"^""d
Th.«we„,«so„sw

'ysTg^'jrt'r.'' " '"""•
other a,i„g3 had not ,ione L. T "' "'"' »""
•undue influence" in favour"' k,!^"!; "" '^"'
h« water on their land without7 ° ""'" P"'
earthed old unnairf „„ .

"mpensaUon, or un-

or suddenly put a^' ^"l °°™™n'=nt monopoly
native bre^'^llj, '« ^ _,';^'

'>°«.« and cattle n^o'f

-ha..„edhre.o;tSirrst^lS|-

k̂
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[ill

The venture before the last had been sugar, and when
he arrived in Cairo, having seen his fields and factories
absorbed in the Khedive's domains, he had but one ten
pounds to his name.

He went to Dicky Donovan and asked the loan of
a thousand pounds. It took Dicky's breath away.
His own banking account seldom saw a thousand-
deposit. Dicky told Kingsley he hadn't got it. Kingsley
asked him to get it—he had credit, could borrow
it from the bank, from the Khedive himself! The
proposal was audacious— Kingsley could offer no
security worth having. His enthusiasm and courage
were so infectious however, though his ventures had
been so fruitless, that Dicky laughed in his face.
Kingsley's manner then suddenly changed, and he
assured Dicky that he would receive five thousand
pounds for the thousand within a year. Now, Dicky
knew that Kingsley never made a promise 'to any
one that he did not fulfil. He gave Kingsley the
thousand pounds. He did more. He went to the
Khedive with Kingsley's whole case. He spoke as
he had seldom spoken, and he secured a bond from
Ismail, which might not be broken. He also secured
three thousand pounds of the Khedive's borrowings
from Europe, on Kingsley's promise that it should be
returned fivefold.

That was how Kingsley got started in the world
again, how he went mining in the desert afar,
where pashas and mamours could not worry him!
The secret of his success was purely Oriental He
became a slave-owner. He built up a city of the
desert round him. He was its ruler. Slaverv
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gave him steady untaxed labour A riii-
gave him s«uriey again,, mTuding w^^*^"vans were never overpowered wf M. t

'^^
own. He had a wav w.T!?'

'"',''''"*' "«« hw
*e gxea.es. -.a^ i:TheCr,rriow^W "'"

nch enough His min^o ^ . ' ^®'' *^* ^as

Dick/s .housand C htif Z"f " ."" "*"•

and Ismail's .h«e .hoZfd k ? k
' ""'"'»"'''

housand, and anoLTCo'ldl^^l"Tonce (he Khedive had found a kM of ,!,^
which he go. .he whole proles n^, l^T"' "
"any a, hemofore. He ^. ' ftai? 2^ """"^

Kingsley a Bey and .^» T "* '"»<'<=

army could have removed him fr^*h!;"^„l«;^""
Wow, he was coming back t« «• u*.

*^'*-c«y.

would ap^ar a. ^^^^K^^^'^t^^^'^^
seven veare R.,* *!-• * "*'* "™* motvcu years, uut this was not all H« ».
back .0 be married as soon as ^i^^' be

""^ ««""«
This was the Uiing which convulsed Dicky

Egypt p-Circ^i"cr^e" '"^ "
many years before, had fired her p rf.^h '' "^ "
pious en.husiasm nerh»nc!. ' •"''"aps i. was

men. in her wh"h mus,T„d
™' "°'"' ^'™"«'»n.i-

Peoplc said, she had haH »^ - ' '**''"' "'

had .umed'ou'bX it nl'^rs^ 1°^"^' *"'*
'o Egypt wi.h an elderly ^m^a^l'

'*«"=<' "me over

stay a. .he Consula.c'^hrregun'.rA""" f""
evangel. She had now and .hererdrr^ara!
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difficulty and Ismail, tolerant enough, had been tempted
to compe her to leave the country, but, with a zeal
which took on an aspect of self-opinionated audacity
she had kept on. Perhaps her beauty helped her on
her course-perhaps the fact that her superb egotism
kept her from being timorous, made her career
possible. In any case, there she was at Assiout. and
there she had been for years, and no accident had come
to her; and, during the three months she was at Cairo
everjryear, pleading against slavery and the corvie, she
increased steadily the respect in which she was held:
but she was considered mad as Gordon. So delighted
had Ismail been with i quiet, personal attack shemade upon him, that without malice, and with an
obtuse and impulsive kindness, he sent her the nextmornmg a young Circassian slave, as a mark of his
esteem, begging her through the swelling rhetoric of
his messenger to keep the girl, and more than hinting
at her >^ue. It stupefied her, and the laughter of
Cairo added to her momentary embarrassment ; but she
kept the girl, and prepared to send her back to her
people.

The girl said she had no people, and would not
go; she would stay with "my lady "-she would
stay for ever with "my lady." It was confusing, but
the giri stayed, worshipping the ground "my lady"
walked on. In vain " my lady " educated her. Out
of hearing, she proudly told whoever would I'sten
that she was " my lady's slave." It was an Egyptian
paradox; it was in line with everything else in the
country, part of the moral opera bouffe.

In due course, the lady came to hear of the English
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slaveowner who ruled the desert-city, and was making

Thf!, r' °"* °^ '^^ '^b°"'-« <^f his slavesThe desert Arabs who came down the long caravan-ad White With bleached bones, to Assioutf trher

her'aleV"'
''''''' ^^^'"^* ^^'^ ^"^1-hman

hi^ Z T "'''"
u
^'^ ^^---^^-B^y condemnedhim, and whenever she met Dicky Donovan shedelivered her attack with delicate violence DMDicky know him? Why did not he, in favour withIsma.1, and with great influence, stip this dread uland humihatrng business? It was a disgrace to

fnd atlt ""';• "°" ^°"^' "^ preach freedomand a higher c.v.hzation to the Egyptians, while anEnglishman enriched himself and ruled a p;ovin^ by

and that thmgs weren't moving very much towards ahigher civilization in Egypt. But he asked her if she

or had she ever heard of a case of cruelty on his part ^Her reply was that he had given slaves'^he kourbash,and had even shot them. Dicky thereupon suggested

kl^T "" ^"' ^'' " government, and thft thekourbash was not yet abolished in the English navy,

At las';"i tV''^™-
'-^ to be shot sometimes"^'At last she had made a direct appeal to Kingsley

^^LaI r '" ^"^^'"'^ '"^ ^^"^-^^^y Dicky Pre^vented her from ^oing herself; he said he would naveher deported straightway, if she attempted it She

hTwTin"r 'k"''^
^^™^^^ ''''' ^»^^ ''^ "^ ^^nowhe would keep his word, and that the Consulate

S°o she'l
';^P »!—-'<^ have no time to do 1So. she confined herself to an elaborate letter, written
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men s The beauty that was in her face was in heretter .n even a greater degree. It was very adroit
too, very ably argued, and the moral appeal was delicate

^s iT^i- , '"r'"°"
^''^ ^*^'^^ the letter ended

?Cer o^ra
""^^""^ "^^^^ ^^^^'^^^ «-P^ ^y »

K^ngsley Bey's response to the appeal was a letter to

beautifully n,ounted and > armed, saying that he hadh^n deeply moved by her appeal, and as a proof of the

and their horses off on the boat with gladnessnnd she shook them each by the hand and provedHeaven ,n their language to give them long plumesohfe and happiness. Arrived at Cairo these fr'emenof Assjout did as they had been ordered by Kingsley
found Donovan Pasha, delivered a certain letter to him
and tnen proceeded, also as they had been ordered, toa certain place in the city, even to Ismail's stables toawait their master's coming.
This letter was now in Dicky's hand, and his mirthwas caused by the statement that Kingsley Bey had

declared that he was coming to marry"^ m^y fady"!^
she really was "my lady," the Lady May Harley;
that he was coming by a different route from "his
niggers and would be there the same day. Dickvwould find him at ten o'clock at the Khedivial Club.
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"My lady" hated slavery—and unconsciously she

kept a slave; she regarded Kingsley Bey as an enemy
to civilization and to Egypt, she detested him as strongly
as an idealistic nature could and should—and he had
set out to marry her. the woman who had bitterly
arraigned him at the bar of her judgment. All this play
was m Dicky's hands for himself to enjoy, in a perfect
dress rehearsal ere ever one of the Cairene public or
the Enghsh world could pay for admission and take
their seats. Dicky had in more senses than one got his
money's worth out of Kingsley Bey. He wished he
might let the Khedive into the secret at once, for he
had an opinion of Ismail's sense of humour; had he
not said that very day in the presence of the French
Consul, "Shut the window, quick I If the con«.ul
sneezes, France will demand compensation!" Bui
Dicky was satisfied that things should be as they wereHe looked at the clock-it was five minutes to ten. He
rose from the table, and went to the smoking-iwm. In
vain It was sought to draw him into the friendly circles
of gossiping idlers and officials. He took a chair at
the very end of the room and opposite the door, and
waited, watching.

Precisely at ten the door opened and a tall, thin
loose-knit figure entered. He glanced quickly round,'
saw Dicky, and swung down the room, nodding to men
who sprang to their feet to greet him. Some of the
Egyptians looked darkly at him, but he smiled all round
caught at one or two hands thrust out to him, said!
' Business-business first

!

" in a deep bass voice, and,
hastening on, seized both of Dicky's hands in his. then
his shoulders, and almost roared:
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think of it? Isn't it all rijrht ? Am i
Dicky Pasha?

"

^ ^"^ '' °'" ^"^ ' "ot.

lot I sent you, eh ?

"

^ Good-looking

inih^ro^trvirn: 'Zr
'""^ ^^"^^'^'^ -^^

of beauty." Dkkv fittln .h •^""' " '""' "'^ ^^^^^

" You'n c. ,
^^y,^"^^ *»^« action to the word.You 11 start with me in the morning to Assiout ? "

" yfuTr'T'"'
"'^ ^"' ^•"'^ -^ short."

'

You thmk I can't and won't marry her ?"
This isn't the day of Lochinvar."

nr/x»^ ^*^® ^nd fine sense wh<>r«>

he said tJy "*"" '" ~ ^O" » "-e- 'oof"

o u ,

*^^'"' ^'^ said, changing the suhiVrt"How long do you mean to stay?" "^
''*

" Here ?
"

Dicky nodded.
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" TilJ I'm married."
Dicky became very nniVt » i**i ,

voice took on a curious 'mli' '^'"'*'' *"** «»
sharp suggestion pie"ced

'"•^^^"*^«' ^'^rough which

"^ 'ong ?—Enter our Kin^Iev r- •

ground Levantine worid " ^^ '"*** '**« ""<*«»••

•o an Englishman, whosl 07X^0" t7 '""*"
n«d, no defining. " Tryags^ZkJ.. t.,

^™"''"
refusing to be drawn. "Si.^^' ""'K-ngsIey,

or one vast impertinent Zf °" ''"«« J»*e.

hi,"U:d''^.,tr T' r '""«• •- "want,
know the .if. IVe iitrin I

""'"
l™ "*"• ^'"'

I left behind n,e in Enl^'"'- ^"^ *»<«' "h"
-en *e white ma^ worf^"?'"'^ ««• Vou'v.

<w^'«- save hin.. YouVe L„ r"' """ **« """k
pull out. Have I ZZ^ "" ""•""'e.-a-failure

squarely? Have I St^!^!, !
^""

'
Have I acted

for blow? Havel rfa^^'r"'^::r«"<"»»^. biow

Have I-have I
^""^ ""^ slaves lilce human beings?

He spread Z CdlhTiit^* '° ""-'•^'^"

" Have I saved the oU^L ^ L
^^'""^ """'»''•

by the sea, where you caltf ,f
''' "" C"n.beriand

Have I ? Do you woXraM','T '"' ^'"'" *"
'" '

little fishes! IVeTad L ""«*' Ve gods and

enough-seven hard years seT^f.' JT*
'"" ^""

-.h. be murdered h;aLra:rfr:;res'
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general of Iraails, working without orders, withoutorde s, of e„ur«-^h, very much of course, mvhouidn.. , ptay .he boy to^,,, „,„, Dicky I^novT?
1 am a l«ahommedan come Christian again. I Zlnav^ .g..n come gentleman. I am an A ab «meEnglishman once more. I am an o„t™.,

^° """
I am a dead man come to life"

' """' '"'"••

"Y^a'L'T'T' "-S"
'"" ' """' "" "» knee.You are a credit to Cumberland," he said. " Noother man could have done it. I won', ask any morequestions. Anything you wan, of me, I a^ Z^you, to do, or say, or be."

"W^'J "^""/"".'o 8° 'o Assiout to-morrow."^Will^you see Ismail iirs,, I, migh, be «.f.r-

" I will see My Lady firs, Trus, me Tknow what I'm doing. You will laughlsTdo

'

Laughter broke from his lips. „ „as as ,hough his

He had never seen anythinff like it—c.^i, i,
•

such boyish confidence" AnVwha had no, h'sTan

Ho?h w^ I
""W'evable op,imism had been his

'

How had he been a, once hard and kind, ,yranni«

nerce ye, just
! And now, here, with so mi ch done'.th a great fortune and great power, a very toyhe was p anning ,o win ,he hear, of, and ma^y hfs'

rHrs:^;.'-'"°"'"-"«'-«''-<'»'-ed^t
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II

On her wide verandah, a stone's-throw from th.banks of the Nile, My Lady sat penT hZ !

sandal, laid aside, «id .heir prayer ^^^1 l^"
.oj™rd Mecca, oblivious of aU i'uad" wh.^' 'Z'robed women filled .heir goolah, wi,h t.,^ ^rtthem away, steady and sttiely • whereT«^ r
scripts. Chained ankle ,o anlije; S,:w«^ ^Vc^,"of weepmg and wailing women, were being dnCt
Al th^L T 1 "" ^—heeled transpfr^,":::;''
All these sights she had seen how many hundred tTI iTo her it was all slavery The LH.? ti,-

'

sented .he fruits of enf",^«iItu^'^e .b,«»'
""^

praye. were but signs of sub^^rsi™"":.'" 'Z„tof a rel,g,o„ designed for the benefit of the few «he expense of the many, a creed and code of J^o!^selfishness-were not women only admitted to He^by the mtercession of their husbands and after unc«s.ng prayer? Whether beasts of burden ,h.Iw.th the goolah, women in the harem, or se^tts „pleasure, they were all in the bonds of lave^ rd%"land was ,n moral darkness. So it seeme^^CHow many umes had she wHtten these things in
•75
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waned. At first, the seizure of conscripts, with all

required all her common sense to prevent her, then andthere protesting, pleading, with the kavass, who didthe duty ^f ,3„^j,.^ Sirdar. She had confined her.
self, however, to asking for permission to give themen dgarettes and slippers, dates and bread, and bag.of lent.1. for soup. Even this was not unac^ompaniS
by danger, for the Mahommedau mind could not at first
tolerate the idea of a lady going unveiled ; only feuS!women, domestic cattle, bared their faces to the world.The conscripts, too, going to their death-for how fewof them ever returned ?-leaving behind all hope allfreedom passing to starvation and cruelty, at lasi to

in ttdT 'I
''^ ^"'^' °^ '''' ^^"^ of '"ne^B

Her beautiful freedom was in such contrast to their

^ar;*?H r"^ °' ' '•"'"' ''"^- «"* - -«- a^d

^nT '^J'J'',''^^^
^a™' and opened midnight doors

IwnTr ^rr''^"""« "'*^"' "^'^ ^"fl"«n<=e hadgrown so fast, that her presence brought comfort, and she

ev2r^ir"'^''I:'^''°'*'^^"^'«"«^o™«. Sheeven urged upon them that philosophy of their ownwhich said ^'Ma/aish" to all things.ithe "It is no
matter," of the fated Hamlet. I„ tfm'eshe beg „ o b:
grateful that an apathetic resignation, akin to the quie!ofdespair, was the possession of their race. She was farfrom aware that something in their life, of their philo-

s^on^'b^ T^ '" understanding. She had"strong brain and a stronger will, but she had a caoa-
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city for feeling greater st.ll, and this gave her imagina-
tK«i temperament, and-though it wouJd have .h^kedhertoknow,t-a certain c; Julity, easily transmutablemto superstition. Yet, a. her sympathies were, to^me extent, rationalized by stem fact and everlasting
c««tom, her opposition to some things became moreactive and more fervid.

hundred men at work on a canal, draininR theproperty of Selamlik Pasha, whose 'tyranni^,*' i^h!bene, and intrigues were familiar to all Egypt,whose palaces were almost as many as those of tSe
notorious Mouffetish. These men she saw nowworking in the dread corvee, had been forced from
their homes by a counterfeit Khedivial order. Thevhad been compelled to bring their own tools, and to
feed and clothe and house themselves, without pay

u^'^u •*'*'^°^ '^^* *^^*"'"^ *^*™ '^^^ own fields
untiUed their own dourha unreaped, their date-palms,
which the tax-gatherer confiscated. Many and many
atime-unless she was prevented, and this at first hadbeen often-she had sent food and blankets to these^r creatures who, their day's work done, prayed toGod as became good Mahommedans, and, without
covering, stretched themselves out on the bare ground
to sleep. *

It suggested that other slavery, which did not hide
Itself under the forms of conscription and corwle. Itwas on this slavery her mind had been concentrated,
and against It she had turned her energies and he;
life As she now sat, pen in hand, the thought
of how httle she had done, how futile had bL
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% '

Jri u^^^ •" *^'' *^^^^- U°^" th,^ days^ she had seen little result from her labour^

th^ F r r"*" * P'°"''*^ °^ •^^"^^ ^h^"gs. Fromthe Englishman, against whom she had inveighed.

stn? H rJ '" °"'" ''''°^'' ^ ^^'^^"--^f ~nver:

A I ^ u * "°' ^"* *« s'^^es for her to freeand had she not freed them? That was a step. She

tTrlr U,''.'""^' y '"^^ expatriated 'adven!
turer, th« desert ruler, this slave-holder,_had hebeen a shv^-dealer she could herself have gladly been^s executioner-surrounded by his blaclf serfs.^"
ceiving her letter. In her mind's eye she sa^ Z
I mtle"^^^^^^^^^^^

'^' '^^ '"™'°^ P»^--' then turna mue paie, ehen grow stem.
She saw him, after a sleepless night, haumed by herw^gs. her appeal U> his English manhood. She«w

ft«e ri,«s for her to free. Her eye glis.«..d again, as

B^^^ T''"V'"
"^ ""'" °f *is ,hing*,„ h"

approved of her sympatties and lamented h* r ac^irlHad her crusade been altogeUier fruitless, she asltedh««If Is^dl's fre«i Circassian was in'her h^^hoH b«ng educated Ulte an EngUsh girl, Ufted outof her former degradation, made to understand "ah|gher hfe»; and yesterday she had sent awly six

from . free woman to free men. It seemed to herfor a moment now, as she sa, musing and Jking

might not be—in vain.
'
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There was one other letter she would write-toDonovan Pasha, who had not been ardent h rcaus« yet who n^ight have done so „,uch throughhis mfluence with Ismail, who, it was said, liked hfm^«cr than any Englishinan he had known, save

fo^ r' ?"'' T""" ^^'^^ ^'^ «^^^dily workedfor the reduction of the corvee, and had, in the

but he had never set his face against slavery, save

Assouan Vr ^.'^'^f^^-^
was permitted\,ow

Assouan. Yet, with her own eyes she had seenAbyssmian slaves sold in the market-place of Assiout.

.^n'f Z fVT^^'^ *° *""^' ^°"°^^" P^sha had

brntieIT ' ^^^-^-'-^ were severely punished.

krll U
"^.""'^ '^"' ^' ^"^ unsympatheticon the

large issue. When appealed to, the British Consul had
petulantly told her that Donovan Pasha was doing more
importantwork Yet she could only think of England as

the ?n?T «"" "'''°"' '^ ^" evangelizing power, asthe John the Baptist of the nations-a country with a
mission. For so beautiful a woman, of so lorldl^a stock, of a society so in the front of things she

idetrft'^'^lr
"°"°"^' ^~"^ <^-'^^ -^^^^cif-

Ideals. It was hke a duchess taking to Exeter Hall

;

but few duchesses so afflicted had been so beautifuland so young, so much of the worldly world-her
nether was high in the household of a'n illustrious

^T.:
',*

k'
'°"^^ ^"' "'^^^ ^-y headway

nfZ ^'""^
V'' '"' '' '^^^'P'^^ ^e" Armenia^

pashas, several wealthy Copts, a number of Arab

^ther ;h r''''
"^^^^'^^ P""«^' sympathetic

rather than acUve-perhaps, through her father, she
i;9
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in time, the Government of England
It was a delightful dream-the best she had imaginedfor many a day. She was roused from it by the scfe.^

stele'r A 'r'"'
^'^ W.-W. of a'^stern-wS

steamer. A Government boat was hastening into thebank, ahnost opposite her house. She picked up the

fhfdt^of^he^^ea^^^^^^^ ''"^'^^ ^-^ ^^^^^

English d.3s,th::^-e^:::: ruro<^n^e
nU^ %T" ^"J,^™^"^^

^han the other she recog.

hlrl;J fT ''"°^^" ^^'^^' She need not wrifeher letter to him. then. He would be sure to visithen Disapprove of him as she did from one stand-p«nt, he always excited in her feelings of home-sick-

^TJlrf^ '''• '"" °' -terests-music, drama,
art, pohtics, diplomacy, the court, the hunting-field. the
quiet house-party. He troubled her in a wfy too for

ar«^'
''''""*^' ''' '^'°^* ^^^ ^^P'"'^^ ^^eduiity.

arrested, even commanded, her sometimes
Instinctively, she put out her hand to gather inflying threads of hair, she felt at the pearl fastening ofher collar, she looked at her brown shoes and herdress ^d was satisfied. She was spotless. Andnever had her face shone-really shone-io such

tZc^' T?1"°*
°°" ^'^ brilliant colours of the

h^ l^vT'
'^'"'^*^' ^^' ^"'^ '^ ^^^Pi^ building.

httle whiteness. She was none the less good to see.Who was this striding along with Donovan Pasha
straight towards her house ? No one she had ev';-en in Egypt, and yet in manner like some one she
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had seen before-a long time before. Her n>ind

"«r^f •;;-«» 'he y«.rs .o ,be .™e w"en h'was a g,rl and v.s«ed old friends of her father in a«stle looking towards Sl«w Fell, above thtCva«ey of the Nidd. A kind of mis't can.e'bett:^

When she really saw again, they were at the stensof the verandah, and Donovan Pasha's voke w2r^.ng her. Then, as without a word, b™ with

"

«F'^i ""^ ''" *"" °'"<^« of intnxluclion but wasstayed by the look of amusement in his friend's f^and by the amazed recognition in that of My IX'

far «Th-
•"ogn'tion was no coincidence, sofar as the man was concerned, though the woman h,H

f^t-tll'^^"' ;" V"""— He rertS't

had ,h T '^ ^y '*<' ""P' *'^ fr™ him-hehad the weakness of small-statured men and of diplo!mattc people who have ^putations for knowing and

m1Z\ """ "' '""""«• ""'' <"« "is hanf, andh.s look was quizzically humorous as he said •

You scarcely looked to see me here, Udy May ? "
Her vojce trembled with pleasure. " No, of course

sTdTwnr.^""
"""'• '-'' ^'"-'

• • •

^°>•'"-

Skll^'pelfth^"
""'" of Cumberland, the mist on

eyes. So much water had gone .nder the bridges
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"I was such a young girl then—in short frocks—it

was a long time ago, I fear," she added, as if in
continuation of the thought flashing through her mind.
I^t me see," she went on fearlessly; " I am thirty;

that was thirteen years ago."
•' I am thirty-seven, and stiU it is thirteen years ago."
" You look older, when you don't smile," she added

and glanced at his grey hair.
*

He laughed now. She was far, far franker than she
was those many years ago, and it was very agreeable
and refreshing. " Donovan, there, reproved me last
night for frivolity," he said.

" If Donovan Pasha has become grave, then there is
hope for Egypt," she said, turning to Dicky with a new
bnghtness.

"When there's hope for Egypt, I'll have lost my
situation, and there'll be reason for drawing a lone
face, said Dicky, and got the two at such an angle
that he could watch them to advantage. "I thrive
while it's opera bouffe. Give us the legitimate drama,
and I go with Ismail."

The lady shrank a little. "If it weren't you.
Donovan Pasha, I should say that, associated with
Ismail, as you are, you are as criminal as he."
"What is crime in one country, is virtue in another."

answered Dicky. "I damp the wheel sometimes to
keep it from spinning too fast. That's my only duty
I am neither Don Quixote nor Alexander Imperator."
She thought he was referring obliquely to the

a>rv^e and the other thing in which her life-work was
mvolved. She became severe. " It is compromising
with evil," she said.
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bonerr.:r;"LrJ:^'' -' '«- -

because h. matters t^uch l^^^r , 'l
"""«'

don,o„. Ismail «,i„ks i« : ro/rL'""fcr"the world." "** "™ 'n

"Except Gordon," interrupted Kingsley.

;be™«.or.a„iL„Ho.;r:tit'roS'r

"I believe in struggling openly for princiole " ^h.observed a little acidly.
Principle, she

" Have you succeeded ? " he askprf fr,MV, , ,

his gravity "How =Z\ ' "^'"^ '° ^^ep

instanri « "* ^^^'^ °^" household, formstance? Have you christianized and civilized vomPeople-your niggers, and the others ? "
^
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She flushed indignantly, but held herself in control.

She rang a bell. " I have no • niggers/ " she answered
quietly. ' I have some Berberine servants, two fellah
boatmen, an Egyptian gardener, an Arab cook, and a
Circassian maid. They are, I think, devoted to
me."

A Berberine servant appeared. "Tea, Mahommed."
she said. "And tell Madame that Donovan Pasha
IS here. My cousin admires his excellency so much."
she added to Kingsley, laughing. " I have never had
any real trouble with them," she continued with a little
gesture of pride towards the disappearing Berberine.
"There was the Armenian," put in Dicky slyly
and the Copt sarraf. They were no credit to their

Christian religion, were they ? "

"That was not the fault of the religion, but of the
generations of oppression-they lie as a child lies to
escape consequences. Had they not been oppresUd
they would have been good Christians in practice as
in precept."

^^

"They don't steal as a child steals," laughed Dicky.
Armenians are Oriental through and through. They

no more understand the Christian religion, than the
boudanese understand freedom."
He touched the right note this time. Kingsley

flashed a half-startled, half-humorous look at him •

delicately fngid. She was about to make a quiet
severe reply, but something overcame her, and her
eyes, her face, suddenly glowed. She leaned for-
ward, her hands clasped tightly on her knees-Kingsley
could not but note how beautiful and brown they were.
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capable, handsome, confident hand^ .^a •

thrilling with feeling, said
'''"^''-«"^' '» « voice

err """"^ ^"''''' ""'' - «'' yo! 1" d'oe in the van against slavery Yet h»r- u ^
""^Morr

"''"^"" *-"y «htT;r„ rL^."-^-More power, not influence" n,vt, • .

smiling.
"uence, Dicky interrupted

can w. sa,.^T^* tj;
°^*- "».^''--- What

wh.ch he TOs «luca.ed. Egypt „«, nj^^ *^ "

humanity and honesty, so lonir r.!,
"*

wicked course." * "" Pufsn^ his

She turned with a se<tiir. _<• •

'i'ence began to pou?,h7 I'T"""' ^"^ '»

brought, with a messag^ th« mIh, I
.''™"' '""''

Kingsley Bey was atlTu ," s^""',":?
"'"<'=';''•

to listen, and she would hJ^ttZ "° ""'"''

than she would forgive ZZ, T>1
'""^ '""^'"'

however.
slavery. Dicky intervened.

He's": ^ ZnT::' '^' ^^'"*^^' p—"y-rash, inflammable sort of fellow, who has
i»5
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a way with the native—treats him well, too, I bdieve
Very flamboyant, doomed to failure, so far as his
merit is concerned, but with an incredible luck He
gambled, and he lost a dozen times; and then gambled
again, and won. That's the truth, I fancy. No real
stuff in him whatever."

Their hostess put down her tea-cup, aad looked at
Dicky in blank surprise. Not a muscle in his face
moved. She looked at Kingsley. He had difficulty in
restraming himself, but by stooping to give her fox-
terrier a piece of cake, he was able to conceal his con-
sternation.

^

"I cannot-cannot believe it," she said slowly.

that
••

^°^ °°' ^^^ ""^ ^'"^ """^

" He is a cousin of the Consul " urged Dicky
" Cousin I What cousin ? I never heard-he never

told me that."

"Oh nobody tells anything in Egypt, unless he's
kourbashed or thumb-screwed. It's safer to tell nothing
you know." *'

thal?°"f
•

iu^""''
''"^'^ '^'''^ ^^'•^ Kingsleys in

that family. What reason could the Consul have for
hiding the relationship ? "

"Oh, I don't know, you must ask Kingsley. Flam-

ouThat^"*
8*"""^°"s as he is, he probably won't tell

" If I saw Kingsley Bey, I should ask him questionswWch interest me more. I should prefer, however, to
as^^them through a lawyer-to him in the prisoner's

" You dislike him intensely ? "
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"I detest him for what he has done; but I do not

despise h.m as you suggest I should. Flamboyant

rZT^i '""'' '""'^"' '^""^
' '

'""^^^ »"•"'' f««l him

not whol!;tdT' * """^ "*"' "^^ ^ ^—^^

"Yet you would put him in the prisoner's dock.-
interposed Kingsley musingly, and wondering how hewas to tell her that Lord Selden and Kingsley Bey
were one and the same person.

"Certainly. A man who commits public wrongs
shodd be punished. Yet I am soriy that a man S
capable should be so inhuman."

^^

"Ah, your grandfather was inhuman," put in Kingsley.He owned great West Indian slave properties "

" He was culpable, and should have been punished—
and was

;
for we are all poor at last. The world has

higner, better standards now, and we should live up to
them. Kmgsley Bey should live up to them."

" I suppose we might be able to punish him yet"
said Dicky meditatively. " If Ismail turned rusty, we
could soon settle him. I fancy. Certainly, you present
a strong case." He peered innocently into the dis-
tance.

" But could it be done—but would you ? " she asked
suddenly leaning forward. " If you would, you could—^you could I

"

" If I did it at all, if I could make up my mind to it
It should be done thoroughly-no half measures " '

"What would be the whole measures ?" she asked
eagerly, but with a certain faint shrinking, for Dickv
seemed cold-blooded.

"Of course you never could tell what would happen
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Mi

Hoyle. You get a new combination every time n>n

metliods you liave to run risks. Kinislev Bev mirf.,get m«,gled in the machinery » ^ " * ""**'

She shrank a little. "ItisaU barbarous."
Ob, I dont know. He is guilty, isn't he? You"
w:u.7,:?ob'i!;'

'° «« ""» ^" '^« ''^"»'^» <•-"

Slave,,, You would torture him with prison, and thenhang b,m.n the end. Ismail would pmbabW get tot^

nead-all in the mterest of a sudden sense of dutv onthe part of the Khedive. All Europe wouTd apphud-aU «ve England, and wha, could she do ?'S.'tedefend slavery ? There'll h- „„ t-j . ,.
-.a out to Kingsi.yX".,^Kreditt;:'sir:
campaign against him. He will have to take it oHiedevil's pitchfork. You oust be logical, you knot You«n't have ,. both ways. If he is .o be punishTi.mu«
iL'^u.r'r "' "" P"«- ™s isn't En'g^lrd

'•

She shuddered slightly, and Dicky went on- "Tenwhen his head's off, and his desert-city and his mLesare no more, and his slaves change master^^ ^esa nice question. Who gets his money? Not I
sLndlT r" "'""" "«"•" 8« ". b"'. (">m yourStandpoint, who should get it ? "

^
She shook her head in something like en^barrass-

• Money got by slavery-yes, who should get it ? "
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«« ? Shir,'"
"" ^"" ' ^'°""'

" "^ '~

.U^?
Should .,gp,o . f„„a for .gi^,i^ ^„,

lortune like hi. in a cause like that, coald you not?"he a.ked with wha. denied boyish slmplici.y':
The que..ion startled her. • I_I don't knowOh certainly no./' she hasten«l to add ;

""
wuidn't'touch the money. I. i, absurd-impossible."

I can t see that," steadily persisted Kingsley. " Thismoney was made out of the work of slave!! Certata^they were paid-they were, weren't tliey?" he «S
:^^„r 'f

"^""- '"""" 'o •"^ky.'who nod".^'a^en
. They were paid wages by King,ley-i„

ke the Soudan. But still they Jiad to work .„rf .!,-

anTth"? r'" ""' '''"*"'^'' f" "e"*UL';and the fortune wouldn't have been made without the^:

If^K ' "T^'"^
"^ '"" '"°" «»«'J' advanced theo^s'of Ubour and ownership, the fortune is theirs a, mud!as Kinsley's. But, i„ ,he nature of thing, Tv

"? Wandering tribes don't need money Bmer
finance in the Soudan. Besides, they'd cut eacho^er s thr«ts the veiy <irs. day tiiey got the fortu^and it would strew the desert sands. It's all ni~-- iand impossible " "logical

_'_'Oh, yes, I quite see that," she interposed.
But you surely can see how the fortune could beapplied to saving those races from slavery Wh«
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was wrung fr„„, ,^ f„ ^
of (r«don, could be «,„„,«, ,„ ,^

" "^ '•"

" You mean that the fortune should be spent in buv.ng the decree-in backsheesh ? " she asked^w Se "d"yet becoming indignant.
'>cwildered,

"Well, it's like company promoting," Dicky inter^sed hugely enjoying the comedy, and thinkine thl;Kmgsley had put the case shrewdy. It was

"

confuse her. ;- You have to clearI wav as i we,^The prehmmaries cost a good deal, and thise whrou;he machinery in working order have to be pI7 Then

key of the situation; his counsel has to be ask«dAdvice is very expensive."
*****"

;;

It is gross and wicked I " she flashed out.

Light and darkness were in her face at once H«-eyes w«, bright, her brows became Jt^hcr fZ
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tapped the floor. Of course it was all make^lleveUu. p^..b,luy but it seemed too wonderful to^WoHf

Bey the renegade Engh'.hman, the diagrace tT^country, blotted out
•» «* w ma

"Your argument is not sound in many waya -
she

J«.d
at laat, trying to feel her course. - We muTlle ius!before all. The whole of the fortune w^no c.^^*by .laves. KingaleyBey'a ability and power we«"^

wouldha"".!''
'»« existence. Without himTh 're

the/r LuJ'
"'" "' '"" ^°'^'"*'^' **> *»>« «'*-. for

said DiTky s.yt^^^^
^^'» P-^'^--'."

"Oh I thought he was to be blotted out." she said
ironically yet brightening, for it seemed to her that"-was provmg herself statesmanlike, and justifvin* her
woman's feelings as well.

J««t"ymg her

"When he is blotted out. his fortune should goWhere it can remedy the evil of his life."

;'
He may have been wo; Ving for some good cause "

quietly put m Kingsley. .'Should not thV^^use «the advantage of his 'ability and power.' as you ha^e
called ,t. even though he was mistaken, or ^rverte^
or cruel ? Shouldn't an average be struck be\weeTth«wrong 1.3

; ability and power ' did and tJe^^ta
same ab.hty and power ' was intended to advice ? '•

She turned with admiration to Kingsley. "Howwell you argue-I remember you did years ago. T
slaltr^ r' t'"P'" ^"' '^'^ slavLealeTj
slave-keepers, but I would be just. too. even to Kingsley
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t!n^' ^"!7u^*
'^"'*' '^^*^ ^'^ °^" «>™fort and for-

wr;«T .";''" "'^^^^^^^^^^^ Do you knownim ? she added eagerly,

"Since I can remember," answered Kingsley look-.ngU>r.ugh the field-glasses at a steamer'coLgtp

, K^^^'oT"
''^''* '^^"S'^* *'^« he would turn outas he has ? 'she asked simply. "You see, he appearo me so dark and baleful a figure that I cannot'^^t"

regard h.m as I regard you, for instance. I could no!realize knowing such a rakn."

" He had always a lot of audacity," Kingsley repliedslowly, .and he certainly was a schemer Tn his wl^but that came from his helpless poverty "
^'

a rf*'
^^ ""^'^ P°°' ^ " ^^^ asJ^ed eagerly.

bere^'^-hen fh°^
^' ^°' '"' ""^"'^^ heavily encum-bered hen there were people-old ladies-to haveannuities, and many to be provided for, and there was

little chance in England for him. Good-temper ^dbrawn weren't enough."
^

"Egypt's the place for mother-wit." broke in DickyHe had that anyhow. As to his unscrupulousnei'
of course that's as you may look at it."

'

" Was he always unscrupulous ? " she asked « i

English shamefully culpable; but a man who Uunscrupulous would do mean low things, and IItuld

h.n. .a somethmg English and honourable after all-»meUnng to be reckoned with, worked „„, de^doMS«, hercB a letter I had from him two\jaysX':
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-she drew it from her pocket and handed it over to

I frid r T'' ^''"' '•'" ^°P^^"^ altogether
.

them on to Cairo. Do you not feel it is hopefur? "
she urged as Dicky read the letter slowly, making sofiofo« remarks meanwhile.

^'^ing soao

"Brigands and tyrants can be gallant-there arcplenty of instances on record. What are six slaves l^

"He has a thousand to your one," said Kingslev
slowly, and as if not realizing his words.

^
I Tl ^^T^"^'

^^' "P ^*^aight in her chair, andlooked at h.m indignantly. ''I have no slaves/'^e
said. '

Kingsley Bey had been watching the Ci.-.assian girl

been able to resist the temptation to make the sugges-
tion that roused her now.

^^
"I think the letter rather high-Hown." said Dickyturnmg the point, and handing the open page to

pJrit"'
'°°'' *° "^ ^^ ^'°"^^ ^-^-^»^ a

"What a cryptic remark I" said Kingsley laughing
yet a little chagrined. " What you probably wfsh toconvey is that it says one thing and means another."

buppose It does." interposed the lady. •« The fact
remains that he answered my appeal, which did nomince words, in most diplomatic and gentlemanly Ian-
guage. What do you think of the letter ? » she said
turning to Kingsley, and reaching a hand for it

I
U guarantee our friend here could do no better

If he sat up all night," put in Dicky satirically.
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" You are safe in saying so, the opportunity being
lacking." She laughed, and folded it up.

" I believe Kingsley Bey means what he says in that
letter. Whatever his purpose, I honestly think that
you might have great influence over him," mused Dicky,
and, getting up, stepped from the verandah, as though
to go to the bank where an incoming steamer they had
been watching was casting anchor. He turned pre-
sently, however, came back a step and said

:

"You see, all our argument resolves itself into this

:

if Kingsley is to be smashed only Ismail can do it.

If Ismail does it, Kingsley will have the desert for
a bed, for he'll not run, and Ismail daren't spare him.
Sequel, all his fortune will go to the Khedive. Ques-
tion, what are we going to do about it ? "

So saying he left them, laughing, and went down the
garden-path to the riverside. The two on the verandah
sat silent for a moment, then Kingsley spoke.

"These weren't the things we talked about when
we saw the clouds gather over Skaw Fell and the sun
shine on the Irish Sea. We've done and seen much
since then. Multitudes have come and gone in the
world—and I have grown grey!" he added with a
laugh.

" I've done little—nothing, and I meant and hoped
to do much," she almost pleaded. " I've grown grey
too."

" Not one grey hair," he said, with an admiring
look.

" Grey in spirit sometimes," she reflected with a tired
air.

^

" But you—forgive me, if I haven't known what
you've done. I've lived out of England so long. You
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"ay be at the head of the Government, for all I knowYou look to me as though you'd b^en a suc^TDon t smile I mean it. You look as though you'd

w^ifcut Tr'T' *'^ ^''^ °^ ^" ^^^-^ '- wCe'way IS cut out for h.m, with fifty thousand a year forcompensation. Wh.. haye you been doing ? What hasbeen your work in life ?

»

6 w nai nas

" The opposite of yours."

^i!l\u^\^'"'^^^^ ^ '"^^"' •'"t ^^ ^^onsoled himself

good. It seemed ungenerous to meet her simnlehones^ by such obyious repartee, but he hed on^osee where the trail would lead.
"That doesn't seem yery clear," she said in answer.Since I came out here I'ye been a sort of riyerine

w th a n7' "r T'''
"'^^ "° ^°"°--«' - -formerwith a plan of salvation no one will accept "

custom%ra;:i cr: ttT^'^^^";
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

thi. fl^ci, V •'^"^ ^"^ practised bythe flesh. You cannot change a people by firmansyou must educate them. Meanwhile, things go on

yoTtir'lf^
""^- Vou are a generaJf^n ^b:fo^

vomh !nH
" ' ^''^' ^^' y°" ^^^^ «^^^«"ed youryouth, and you may never live to see accomDlishedwhat you have toiled for."

accomplished

back^her h' '\'\V '" *''*
• •

•" She smoothed

dktnnt K-n
^^^''^' ""^ ^'' ^^" ^^"d^'-ed over the

tZL^r?'"''^'-''''
"^"" ^"' °p^'' -^ ^-^-

th1n« to which'
'" ' '":'"' "^^^ ^° ''^^'* hundredtmngs to which one might devote one's life. And asthe years went on we'd rcii.e how every fo™ of
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'if

success was offset by something undone in another
direction, something which would have given us joy
and memory and content—so it seems. But—but we
can only really work out one dream, and it is the work-
ing out-a little or a great distance-which satisfies.
1 have no sympathy with those who, living out their
dreams, turn regretfully to another course or another
aim, and wonder—wonder, if a mistake hasn't been
made. Nothing is a mistake which comes of a good
aim, of the desire for wrongs righted, the crooked
places made straight. Nothing matters so that the
dream was a good one and the heart approves, and the
eyes see far."

She spoke as though herself in a dream, her look
intent on the glowing distance, as though unconscious
of his presence.

"It's good to have lived among mountains and
chmbed them when you were young. It gives you
bigger ideas of things. You could see a long way
with the sun behind you, from Skaw Fell."
He spoke in a low voice, and her eyes drew back

from the distance and turned on him. She smiled.
" I don't know. I suppose it gives one proportion

though I've been told by Donovan Pasha and the
Consul that I have no sense of proportion. What
difference does it make? It is the metier of some
people of this world to tell the truth, letting it fall
as It will, and offend where it will, to be in a little un-
just maybe, measure wrongly here and there, lest the
day pass and nothing be done. It is for the world to
correct, to adjust, to organize, to regulate the w ang
of the truth. One person cannot do all."
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„" • :
^""^ ^'"''^''^ a philosophy governed h.ractions and her mission.

governed her

I have „„^; given f. a ml '"'
Vf''" "-^ '"»«•

Know, 1 ve been so long out of the world :

Bruised hearts when all is ended
Bear the better all after-stings

•'

Broken once, the citadel mended'
Standeth through all things

%".r;:rEgr.T„Vr "^!- "^ "'' ^ '"« "-'o c m cgypt, and I ve done so little " q»,-

«»^. and give .he peasant /^a't I^c^J""

ca!t^radt:r.£:--^^^^^
an afflicted inn^ .

"'^grace trom the commerce ofamicied land; remove—remove once for ,11

oe made out of human flesh and blood " She h^H

treworl^r'^^^^"^^- ^"^^-'^ she retardmore worldly mood
: " What are you doing here^"
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she added. " Have you come to take up official life ?Have you some public position-of «spons^iHty?

^^T^Z^rt' ^^"''^' ^^"^^' -rrily-'^you i;

ZifZT T^u"^''"'"'''^''-
P-'-haps you think

owns cause is. Tell me, are you only a tourist—

I

was going to say idler, but I know you are not
; youhave the face of a man who does things-ar^ youtounst or worker here ? What does fJ^*

to 1. ;l
.'?'^' '^'^^' nonconformist, but Egynt.to me ,s the saddest, most beautiful, mos mysteriousplace ,n the world. All other nations, all other races

eZ "^r " '""^ "^^'^ ^^-'^ ^^ in^rested inEgypt. Egypt IS the lost child of Creation-the dear

h^ kerth: r"/ ^^i
"^^^^^^^ °^ ^^^ --'<^ "^e

other „I-i
'^^" °^ *^" "«^^^-^^ o""asted allother nations, and remains the same as they chani^and pass She has been the watcher of the wordT

sTugl° r and"'
^"^^"^-' - ^^^ -- of7e na^il^struggle for and wound her in then- turn. What does

fnXT.^""^-^
What would you do'lrhf;^

There was no more satirical laughter in his evesHe was deeply in earnest, disturbed,'even exdt^d.

'

I «,o7w ? "L^^"'
everything in the world to me.I would do what I could for her."

"What has she done for you ? "

know'^thiT' l"T^^'
"" '° y°" ^^^i°-to n^ake me

vearl It
"^"^ "''"^ '^ ^^^^ ^^" -" thoseyears ago, you are now, and a thousand timesmore. II
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for'srh 'h'
" ' "

l"'
'='='<'''^* »"'«hto8 '*« anxiety

presently came on nl '"
^^^'^''' ^^^^'^' ^^

with ZJ^^f ,
''^^ ^^" ^^'^t«"g softly, but

dson r

of perplexity, and he walked with a ore-

He had ^'l'"'
'°^' ^'"^^^^y of difficulty ahead

though to shield tL I H f
°°^ ^ '*'P ^°*^^' assn lo snield the lady from possible affront
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" I fancy they want to sec me," he said. He recogu

nized the officer-FouIik Pasha of the Khedive's
household.

The Pasha salaamed. Dicky drew over to the
Jady, with a keen warning glance at Kingsley. The
Pasha salaamed again, and Kingsley responded in
kind.

" Good-day to you. Pasha," he said.
" May the dew of the morning bring flowers to your

hfe, excellency," was the .eply. He salaamed now
towards the lady, and Kingsley murmured his name to
her.

"Will you not be seated ? " she said, and touched a
chair as though to sit down, yet casting a doubtful
glance at the squad of men and the brilliant kavass
drawn up near by. The Pasha looked from one to the
other, and Kingsley spoke.

"What is it, Pasha? Her ladyship doesn't know
why she should be honoured."
"Ah, that makes no difference," she interposed.
Here is coffee-ah, that's right, cigarettes too 1 But

yes, you will take my coffee, Pasha," she urged
The insolent look which had gathered in the man's

face chared away. He salaamed, hesitated, and took
the coffee, then salaamed again to her.
She had caught at a difficulty ; an instinctive sense of

peril had taken possession of her ; and, feeling that the
danger was for the Englishman who had come to her
out of her old life, she had interposed a diplomatic
moment. She wanted to gain time before the mystery
broke over her. She felt something at stake for her-
self. Premonition, a troubling of the spirit told her
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ill^'^M" " "" P"~"" of » «<«« out of whichshe would not come unchanged.
Dicky was talking now, helping her-askine the

IZ^fZK"" °"";J»""«> "P *• river, oHhf ,*

«rK^«l T?' '" *' '"'«'''™'» ''«»'*. though heJ^d^KingsIq, h«i only left Cairo a half-day' befo4 the

sail Ktag:;^"'
•" ^-^^ -* »'. Pe^O'Ps, •^.ha,"

md'a't~°' "'"^ ""' mayhavesolittle honour,

^^thtrpa^-—
-^^^^^

^te'°n: h'!S"'
""'' ''°™ ^'^°- •"'«^'«> -- "-•

-•^"^lT ''""''
' " "' "=''«' '" " 'o" voice.

"wth yt "> ~'""""'" '"" ""™ '» '^"•"

"So, effendi."

Fnlrt'"''"'"'""'
"''

' ""n'' =« quite. I'm anEnglishman, not a fellah."
•m an

"But I have my commands, saadat el bey."
What's the row. Pasha ?

"

malter
?"'''" "" "'""" '" '"""' '"« ""°d of his

" And if I don't go ? "
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would have been aU very well in the de«rt, but this i.not the desert, and I'm not doing business with theHighness any more. What's the penalty if I don't

"Twenty men will lose their heads to-morrow mom-
ing, a not will occur, the bank where much gold is

Tnd—

"

*"'*'' *""'' ''°* """^ ^ °*^* P^''

" Oh, never mind twaddle about my money-we'll
see about that. Those twenty men-my men ? "

Your men, saadat el bey."
"They're seized?"
"They are in prison."

"Where?"
"At Abdin Palace."

Kingsley Bey had had a blow, but he was not dum-
founded. In Egypt, the wise man is never surprised
at anything, and Kingsley had gone from experience to

nL / •

^,*''^'^' ^"^ ^° ^^'^'^ "Po° by someone m the arcle, and had put on this pressure, for

mTt' '"'''^'''t'''^'
«^ Wack-'ail, or whatever itmight be called. His mind was made up ac once.

Very well, Pasha. Though there's no reason why
I should go with you except to suit myself. You'll
excuse me for a moment ? " He turned back

Meanwhile, Dicky had been distracting the mind of
the lady with evasive and cheerful suggestion of urgent
business calling Kingsley to Cairo. He saw the ^ot
that had been laid, and it made him very angry, but
nothing could be done until he met the Khedive He
guessed who had filled the Khedive's mind' with
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h.d hope that h. could Mve the «tu.tion, but mej.wMe he WMconcem«i for the new .ituation cre.t«lhere at AsMout What would Kinpley do? Heknew What he hi«„,f would do in the drcun„.L.«'
but ,„ cn«. few men of character do the n««,.ry

nowtS"''- "^^ "• """"« "» "«^«<» "-
He looked at the woman beside him, and he «w in

trJZT" " »"" """^ "^ '«"'«• RevelaUo":/;hnd was there; beauty, imagination, sohdtude, delicatewonder were there. It touched him. He hJn^b«n ^sted on his way of life by any dteaTof W
^essa,y_„o one was necessary to him ; he lived hisr«U hfe a^one, never sharing with any one that of him-

™-ld. Yet he had always been liked by men, and hehad been agreeable in the sight of mori women than

fnendy heart. Bu, he laughed silently now as he saw

nvented. It d.d not seem quite like a thing in real life

ilT/ '' rT'^
'"'" ^S^P*- " "-W have be«com,c opcra-Foulik Pasha and his men soegregioujv

.mportant
;
Kingsley so „v. whelmed by the^Say before h.m

;
the woman in a whimsically emb^fss

.ng posmon with the odds, the laugh, agafnst he"'"
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make possible a commonplace end. What i^ould .h^do? What would Kingsley do? What would heDicky Donovan, do ? He knew by the look in ffin^I
ley's eyes that it was time for him to go. He mX
towards the shore with a whispered word The P«, ,,
responded, followed by his me^, bur;.^*Ji^.^tand, before Dicky could interveneJor he wZedKingsley to make his own i.velation-.said r'
"May the truth of Allah be with you, I will awaityou at the boat, Kingsley Bey."

m^J^^^f'^ r'.'"™
'°""^' ^"^' ^'^^^ « «harp excla-mation of profanity, drew Foulik Pasha on hisTmbeciJe

tn,th
1°'

^i!;^^'^
^"^y' ^"^ ^^""^ * ^°™^n '^ho, as thetruth dawned upon her, stared at him in a painful

silence for a moment, and then drew back to the d^^way of the house as though to find sudden refuge
Kingsley s head went round. Nothing had gone

^^^^Now you know-I wished to tell you myself," he

She answered at once, quietly, coldly, and with an

Kingii:;^
°"" "' ''' "°* '""^^ ^-^ °-^ -"

"It was my grandmother's name "

" You realize that I am "
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I rh^*"!*"/'**""?'
'^'"**'*^ ^y-^ <»"•»« under.tand.

You ar!^"!,'"''.^^*"' •" ^-^^''-^^ ««°»»*'"an.

'^lamnotsoungentlemanlyasyouthink.
I meant

to tcU you-almost at once. I thought that as an old
fnend 1 might wait a moment or two. The conversa-
tion got mvolved. and it grew harder every minute.Then Fouhk Pasha came—and now. . .

."

She showed no signs of relenting. « It was taking
advantage of an old-acquaintance. Against your evU
influence here I have been working for years, while

You wTr ^'T "'^ °"' °^ '^' ^'^^^'^ I J^est.You wUl pardon my plain speaking,, but this is
not London, and one has had to learn new waysm this he here. I do not care for the acquaint-
ance of slave^lrivers, I have no wish to offer them
hospuahty The world is large and it belongs to
other peop^ and one has to endure much when onewalks abroad

;
but this house is my own place, a little

spot all my own, and I cherish it. There are thosewho come to the back-door, and they are fed and
clothed and sent away by the hand of charity
there are those who come to the front-door, and I wel-'come them gladly-all that I have is theirs; there are
those who come to a side-door, when no one sees, and
take me unawares, and of them I am afraid, their pre-

^« «rJ"""^"*' ^^ ^°°'' ^'^ "°* °P«° to slave-drivers."
What IS the difference between the letter from the

slavc-dnver's hand and the slave-driver himself? "
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She started and flushed deeply. She took the letter

slowly from her pocket and laid it on the table.
"I thought it a letter from a man who was openly doing

wrong, and who repented a little of his wrong-doing.
I thought it a letter from a stranger, from an English-
man who, perhaps, had not had such advantages of
birth and education as came to you."

" Yet you had a good opinion of the letter. There
seemed no want of education and all that there—won't
you be reasonable, and let me explain ? Give me half
a chance."

« I do not see that explanation can mend anything.
The men you sent me to free; that was a—well, call it
a manoeuvre, to achieve what, I cannot tell. Is it not
so ? The men are not free. Is it not so ? "

« I am afraid they are not free," he answered, smiling
in spite of himself.

"Your coming here was a manoeuvre also—for what
purpose I do not know. Yet it was a manoeuvre, and
I am—or was to be—the victii^ of the plot." She
smiled scornfully. « I trust you may yet be the victim
of your own conduct."

« In more ways than one, maybe. Don't you think,
now that the tables are turned, that you might have
mercy on 'a prisoner and a captive ' ? "

She looked at him inquiringly, then glanced towards
the shore where Dicky stood talking with Foulik Pasha
Her eyes came back slowly and again asked a question.
All at once intelligence flashed into them.
"You wished to see Kingsley Bey a prisoner; you

have your wish," he said smiling.

" Whose prisoner ? " she asked, still coldly.
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" The Khedive's."

A flash of triumph crossed her \c - '-r-. i.

friend KinLvTr tI ^ ""' "' ""'"> "=

" It would seem so."

"And Donovan Pasha goes too ? »

I hope so. I am not sure."

;;

But he musf go." she said a little sharply.

^I^He^you must have somebody, and he has great

" That might or might not be to my benefit Aft.r
all, what does it matter ? "^He saw that ^hf
turbed, and he pressed his advan'^e

^' "" ^"
She saw, however, and retreated.

«« We r*.»r> -oso<' she said and .ade as if to go ins^: re^u^You have had the game, you must pay forTecandles out of your earnings."
"I don't mind paying what's fair. I don't wantother people to pay."

^^
She turned angrily ca him, he could not tdl why
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" You don't want others to pay I As if you could do
anything that doesn't affect others. Did you learn tlmt
selfishness at Skaw Fell, or was it born with you ?
You are of those who think they earn all their own
success and happiness, and thin, when they earn defeat
and despair, are surprised that others suffer. As if our
penalties were only paid by ourselves! Egotism,
vanity! So long as you have your dance, it matters
httle to you who pays for the tune."

"I am sorry." He was bewildered; he had not
expected this.

'• Does a man stoop to do in a foreign land what he
would not do in his own country—dare not do ?—One
is so helpless—a woman! Under cover of an old
friendship—ah!" She suddenly turned, and, before
he could say a word, disappeared inside the house.
He spoke her name once, twice; he ventured inside
the house, and called, but she did not come. He made
his way to the verandah, and was about to leave for
the shore, when he heard a step behind him. He
turned quickly. It was the Circassian girl, Mata.
He spoke to her in Arabic, and she smiled at him
"What is it?" he said, for he saw she had come

from her mistress.

":My lady begs to excuse—but she is tired," she
said in English, which she loved to use.

" I am to go on—to prison, then ? "

" I suppose. It has no matter. My lady is angry.
She has to say, Thank you, good-bye.' So, good-bye,"
she added naively, and held out her hand.

Kingsley laughed, in spite of his discomfiture, and
shook it.
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Who are you?" he asked.

;'
I
am my lady's slave," she said proudly.

youu!;;."VouireX3'^^" ^^" ^°"^ ^"^ ««

-

her by the Khedive whose slave I was? Mafr
slaye^ she said stubbornly, shaking her head.Do you tell my lady so?"
"Wherefore should I tell my lady what she knows *

Is not the truth the truth ?_ffood-ni^ht f luZ
brother who went to prison. H^gr^ 'e by StL'

h r H .""r
""^'*' ^^^"^'- "<^ -' ^oo young toT;

mon': L'Tr^ ^'^t.^^P^^^"
°^ ^'^^ cLefneedSmoney. So, he had to die. Ma/aish/ He is in thebosom of God, and prison does not last forever ZXnight, effendi. If you, effendi, are poor, it is welh no

manwilldesireyourhfe. Thei you'can 'b a sl!ve 'and

yours .and my lady says good-night."

FoSaYha'"' '" ^^''-^^^^^ ^"^ -- ^-« to

thAV^'^ ''f
"'"^ ^""^y ^'"^^'^y ^^'k^d in vain tothe house on the shore. There was no face at windowor door, no sign of life about th. place.

atJ '-m'f^
''^'" '"' ^"-^^^^ P^ha to himat last. What do you think of Egypt now ? »

" n"l
"°' tbmking of Egypt now."

Did the lady deeply sympathise ? Did your ore-scription work ?

"

^ P^^
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"You know it didn't. Nothing worked. This foolFoulik came at the wrong moment."
"It wouldn't have made any difference. You seeyou were playing with marked cards, and that is

embarrassing You got a certificate of character

I've nf' ^'"'°T
'^''"''^ ''^'' '^^ ^^^- ^^^^' "'ind.ve played as I meant to play, and I'll abide the result

1 said Id marry her, and I mean to, though shegently showed me the door-beautiful, proud pefson !
"

ane IS much too good for you."

II

What does that matter, if she doesn't think so ? "

My opmion is she'll never touch you or your slave-gold with a mile-measure."
Dicky did not think this, but it was his way of easingh« own mind. Inwardly he was studying the situation!

straight^
^'"^ how he could put Kingsley's business

"She thinks I'm still a ' slave-driver,' as she calls it—women are so innocent. You did your part as well
as could be expected, I'm bound to say. I^n^ wishwasn t so much trouble to you. I owe you a lot, Dicky

to start with; you had faith in me; you opened the

zv:!^''
'' ''' *^^"^ ''^'' -^' ^^- ^--t

thingl'tc:::!^^^^^^
^""' °^ ^°"- ^-'- ™--d

" ni set them right to-morrow-with your help
Ismail is gomg a bit large this time."

P«lh"' v^"
^"'"'^- ^ "^'^ °*" two-think of Sadik

rasha. Your men •"
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doitT""'
^°'' *•""-''<' Oo.-.-.hi-kh.yd^ to

his own subj«., La^"ht"j^^r'et rro-*'^'-him nay ? " ^ ^"° can say

"I fancy you could-and I would "

1 can do something. iVe don#. a i**i •

but my day, like Ismail's, s declLV T^^^^
"^ ''''

subjects, and he needs m;ney and hfn T
"^ "'" ^"

their heads-thafs about th^' s^e ofr o'"?
°"

how much will you have to pay ^ h1 kS
'"°" "

in Cairo at the bank ? » ^' "°^ ""^^ l^ave you

''Only about ten thousand pounds."

Jha doesn't matter, but as for my anest—"A trick, on some trumped-up charin. rr uhold you long enough to geVsoZ T^ ^^ ^"^ ^^"

all he wants. He knows 1^1'."! ^°"' '^'^' '^^*'«

you-not a day's hold He ! "*" J""«d'ction over

deal to save your men "
""'' ^°"'' ^'^^ ^ ^^-^

»t«i, It may be expensive "

1^^
isappeanng, as ftey funded a pom. of

"Ah I
" said Donovan Pasha, bu. he did no. sigh.
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ni

"Ah I" said a lady, in a dirty pink house at Assiout.

lution, "I will do It. I may be of use some way or
another. The Khedive won't dare-but stiU the times
are desperate. As Donovan Pasha said, it isn't easy

It flies ^ff, there will be dark days for all of usAn old fnend—bad as he is I Yes, I will go "

Within forty-eight hours of Donovan Pasha's and
Kingsley Bey's arrival in Cairo, the lady appeared
there and made inquiries of her friends. No one knew
anything. She went to the Consulate, and was told
that Kingsley Bey was still in prison, that the Consu-
iate had not yet taken action.

She went to Donovan Pasha, and he appeared farmore mysterious and troubled than he really wasKingsley Bey was as cheerful as might be expected,'

^ said, but the matter was grave. He was chargedwuh the destruction of the desert-city, and maintain^g

^.n^^ 1 ''''' '° *^" ^^^^^^'' dominions-a
menace to the country.

J^But it was with the Khedive's connivance," she

EnZH^T T' '^'*^ ^''' ^ ^'«^^"^' "»^«« for
Jtngland to handle, as you can see."

This was very wily of Dicky Donovan, for he was
«ideavouring to create alarm and sympathy in thewoman s mind by exaggerating the charge. He knew
that m a few days at most Kingsley Bey would be free.
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"one't feTa' T" ''""^ ' '"^^*' -<* ^ad even

dZ, Tf F
'"«^^''* '"^'^^ knowledge of theplans of Europe concerning Egypt But if ifI ,!

Of money, w! tl o"!™
^

"and"'';
" """

well save his life-ah. I'™ sureTou ^o dt't L^^Tefullest penalty on him 1"
on t exact the

Dicky was more than wfly ; hewassomethine wickedThe suggesuon of danger to Kingsley's lifeTad mad;

Hut^ritaraSLs!?-^^^^^^

^^.VrTtt^iftts-Lt'^^C'f

vie^ Helw .^ r
'^*" ""'''"'ioned in hisviem. He saw the famt trouble in her eyes and face

suddenly LLXmuX:"""' '° ^^''=' ""' *'
;;U he comfortable ? How does he take it ?••
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Donovan Pasha was drawing an imaginary picture,

and drawing it with eflTect. He almost believed it as
his artist's mind fashioned it. She believed it, and it
tried her. Kingsley Bey was a criminal, of course, but
he was an old friend ; he had offended her deeply also
but that was no reason why he should be punished by
any one save herself. Her regimen of punishments
would not necessarily include mud-walls and floor, and
a sleeping-mat and a balass of water; and whatever it
included it should not be administered by any hand
save her own. She therefore resented, not quite
unselfishly, this indignity and punishment the Khedive
had commanded.

•' When is he to be tried ? "

"Well, that is hardly the way to put it. When he
can squeeze the Khedive into a corner he'll be free
but it takes time. We have to go carefully, for it isn't
the slave-master alone, it's those twenty slaves of his
including the six you freed. Their heads are worth a
good deal to the Khedive, he thinks."

She was dumfounded. "I don't understand." she
said helplessly.

" Oh, the Khedive put your six and fourteen others
in prison for treason or something—it doesn't matter
much here what it is. His game is to squeeze
Kmgsley's gold orange dry, if he can."
A light broke over her face. " Oh, now I see," she

said, and her face flushed deeply with anger and indig-
nation. "And you—Donovan Pasha, you who are
supposed to have influence with the Khedive, who are
supposed to be an English influence over him, you can
speak of this quietly, patiently, as a matter possible to
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Well, It seems the wisest thing to do as yet Ym,

What Oriental rule ,s. Question-is a bite of a cherry

but ti :r ^'r,
°: ^ ^^-^ ^ E^yPt is Hke a a>ru^

ride her! !
°''''' '" ^^*^ ""«' ^«d yo" can'nde them just as you like. If you keep them inside

dtvLn V ,

'" ' ^"^- "" ^'^"'^ ^^^'•t his desert^

SolnVh"""^ r"^"'.''^
~"^^"^ °^ ^^« Khedive

;

without the same consent. It cut down the Effendina's

rff!!f
^P°''V^°'^^3'' ~"nting every word, watching theeffect upon her. He had much to watch, and he wolhave seen „ore if he had known women betterHe has abandoned the mines-his citv-and

qh?' r\ "^u
"'* ^^" ^°^^ ^ ^'^"'^ he tell you ?

»

re!it^ u'"
^"'^- ^^^ '^^ thinking back-remembenng their last conversation, remembering howsharp and unfriendly she had been with him. He hade^^n then freed his slaves, had given her slaves to

"hIZT^Z
""^'^ "'^' ^^ ^° •'?" ^ddcd Dicky,

it for fh "'f ^ ^""' fortune-poor devil, he needed

Inw
*^^ *''**^^ ^^"-^ sweating under the load. Iwonder what made him do it ? "
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She looked at him bewilderedly for a moment, then,
suddenly, some faint suspicion struck her.
" You should know. You joined with him in deceiv-

ing me at Assiout."

"Oh, no," he responded quickly, and with rare
innocence, " the situation was difficult. You already
knew him very well, and it was the force of circum-
stances—simply the force of circumstances. Bad luck
—no more. He was innocent, mine was the guilt. I

confess I was enjoying the thing, because—because,
you see he had deceived me, actually deceived me, his
best friend. I didn't know ht knew you personally,
till you two met on that verandah at Assiout, and

"'

"And you made it difficult for him to explain at
once—I remember."

" I'm afraid I did. I've got a nasty little temper at
times, and I had a chance to get even. Then things
got mixed, and Foulik Pasha upset the whole basket of
plums. Besides, you see, I'm a jealous man, an envious
man, and you never looked so well as you did that
day, unless it's to-day."

She was about to interrupt him, but he went on.
" I had begun to feel that we might have been better

friends, you and I; that—that I might have helped you
more; that you had not had the sympathy you deserved;
that civilization was your debtor, and that I "

"No, no, no, you must not speak that way to me,"
she interposed with agitation. " It—it is not necessary.
It doesn't bear on the matter. And you've always been
a good friend—always a good friend," she added with
a little friendly quiver in her voice, for she was not
quite sure of herself.
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"Magnanimous! It will look like that—in a mud-
cell, with mud floor, and a piece of matting."
"And a balass of water and dourha-cakes," said

Dicky in a childlike way, and not daring to meet her
eyes.

He stroked his moustache with his thumb-nail in a
way he had when perplexed. Kingsley Bey was not
in a mud-cell, with a mat and a balass of water, but in
a very decent apartment indeed, and Dicky was trying
to work the new situation out in his mind. The only
thing to do was to have Kingsley removed to a mud-
cell, and not let him know the author of his temporary
misfortune and this new ir.dignity. She was ready to
visit him now—he could sre that. He made difficulties,

however, which would prevent their going at once, and
he arranged with her to go to Kingsley in the late
afternoon.

Her mind was in confusion, but one thing shone clear
through the confusion, and it was the iniquity of the
Khedive. It gave her a foot-hold. She was deeply
grateful for it. She could not have moved without it.

So shameful was the Khedive in her eyes that the
prisoner seemed Criminal made Martyr.
She went back to her hotel flaming with indignation

against Ismail. It was very comforting to her to have
this resource. The six slaves whom she had ireed—the
first-fruits ofher labours : that they should be murdered

!

The others who had done no harm, who had been slaves
by Ismail's consent, that they should be now in danger
of their lives through the same tyrant ! That Kingsley
Bey, who had been a slave-master with Ismail's own
approval and to his advantage, should now—she glowed
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J^-th pained anger. ... She would not wait till ^h^

been admitted at all if it h«H „«»T ? °^ ***^*^
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make it well worth while. And all he thought and
planned was well understood by Dicky.

Over their coffee they both talked from long dis-
tances towards the point of attack and struggle, Ismail

carelessly throwing in glowing descriptions of the
palaces he was building. Dicky never failed to show
illusive interest, and both knew that they were not
deceiving the other, and both came nearer to the
issue by devious processes, as though these processes
were inevitable. At last Dicky suddenly changed his
manner and came straight, to the naked crisis.

" Highness, I have an invitation for Kingsley Bey
to dine at the British Consulate to-night. You can
spare his presence ?

"

" My table is not despicable. Is he not comfortable
here ?

"

" Is a mud floor, with bread and water and a sleeping-

mat, comfortable ?
"

" He is lodged like a friend."

" He is lodged like a slave—in a cell."

" They were not my orders."

" Effendina, the orders were mine."

"Excellency!"

"Because there were no orders and Foulik Pasha
was sleepless with anxiety lest the prisoner should
escape, fearing your Highness' anger, I gave orders
and trusted your Highness to approve."

Ismail saw a mystery in the words, and knew that
it was all to be part of Dicky's argument in the
end.

"So be it, excellency," he said, "thou hast

breathed the air of knowledge, thine actions shine.
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In what quarter of the Palace rests he ? And Foulik
Pasha ?

"

" Foulik Pasha sits by his door, and the room is by
the doorway where the sarrafs keep the accounts for
the palaces your Highness builds. Also, abides near,
the Greek, who toils upon the usury paid by your
Highness to Europe."

Ismail smiled. The allusions were subtle and pierc-
ing. There was a short pause. Each was waiting.

Dicky changed the attack. " It is a pity we should
be m danger of riot at this moment. Highness."

" If riots come, they come. It is the will of God,
exceUency. But in our hand lies order. We will
quiet the storm, if a storm fall."

" There will be wreck somewhere."
" So be it. There will be salvage."

".Nothing worth a riot. Highness."
The Khedive eyed Dicky with a sudden maUce and a

desire to slay—to slay even Donovan Pasha. He did
not speak, and Dicky continued negligently; "Pre-
vention is better than cure."

The Khedive understood perfectly. He knew that
Dicky had circumvented him, and had warned the
Bank.

Still the Khedive did not speak. Dicky went on.
"Kingsley Bey deposited ten thousand pounds—no
more. But the gold is not there ; only Kingsley Bey's
credit."

" His slaves shall die to-morrow morning."
"Not so, Highness."

The Khedive's fingers twisted round the chair-arm
savagely.
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" Who will prevent it ? "

"Your Highness wiU. Your Highness could not^rmit it-the time is far past. Suppose Kingsley
Bey gave you his whole fortune, would it save one
palace or pay one tithe of your responsibilities ? Would
>t lengthen the chain of safety ? "

"lam safe."

" No. Highness. In peril-here with your own
people, m Europe with the nations. Money will not
save you.

" What then ? "

"Prestige. Power-the Soudan. Establish your-
self m the Soudan with a real army. Let your name
be carried to the Abyssinian mountains as the voice of
the eagle.

"Who will carry it?" He laughed disdainfully,

" Gordon—again."
The Khedive started from his chair, and his sullen

eye lighted to laughter. He paced excitedly to and fro
tor a mmute, and then broke out.

"Thou hast said it I Gordon-Gordon-if he would
but come again !-But it shall be so, by the beard ofGods prophet! It shaU. Thou hast said the thing
that has lam m my heart. Have I had honour in
the Soudan since his feet were withdrawn? Where
IS honour and tribute and gold since his hand
rulcd-alone without an army. It is so-InshaUah /
but ,t IS so. He shall come again, and the people's
eyes will turn to Khartoum and Darfur and Kor-
dofan, and the greedy nations will wait. Ah, my
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for
friend, but the true inspiration i

Gordon to-night—even to-night _ ^^__
no. not so. Who can tell-I migM TZk for thy

"Your messenger is in the anteroom/' said Dickv
with a suddcii thought.

" Who is it, son of the high hills ? "

"The lady at Assiout-she who is such a friend toGordon as I am to thee, Highness."
'' She whose voice and hand are against slavery "

Even so. It is good that she return to England-
there to remain. Send her."

"Why is she here?" The Khedive looked suspi-
ciously at Dicky, for it seemed that a plot had been
laid.

Thereupon, Dicky told the Khedive the whole story
and not in years had Ismail's face shown such abandon
of humour.

" By the will of God, but \ hall be," he said. " She
shall marry Kingsley Bey, auu he shall go free "

"But not till she has seen him and mourned overhim in his cell, with the mud floor and the balass of
water."

..
7*? ^^^"^^^ ^augt'cd outright and swore in FrenchAnd the cakes of dourha ! I will give her as a parting

gift the twenty slaves, and she shall bring her greatwork to a close in the arms of a slaver. It is worth a
fortune."

"It is worth exactly ten thousand pounds to your
Highness-ten thousand pounds neither more nor
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desert, and unhappy prisoner, the prison opens its
doors. No more for you the cold earth for a bed-
relieved though it be by a sleeping-mat. No more thecake of dourha and the balass of Nile water. Inshallah
you are as free as a bird on the mountain top, tosoar to far lands and none to say thee nay "

Kingsley Bey caught instantly at the meaning lying
beneath Dicky's whimsical phrases, and he deported

Zt r'*''''"^^^
"' '°°^'^ M-^^rmXy at the

Ambassadress, and she responded.
" We come from the Khedive, and he bids us carry

you his high considerations "

n-'7"'- ?u?^
<^onsiderations,' he said." interjected

Dicky with his eye towards a fly on the ceiling.
"And to beg your company at dinner to-night "

"And the price ? "
>

-h Kingsley, feeling hi; way
carefully, for he wished more mistakes where this
lady was concerned. Ai Assiout he had erred • '

had no desire to be deceived at Cairo. He did' notknow how he stood with her, though her visit gave
him audacious hopes. Her face was ruled to quiet-
ness now, and only in the eyes resolutely turned away
was there any look which gave him assurance. He
seemed to hear her talking from the verandah that
ast day at Assiout; and it made him discreet at
least.

" Oh, the price !

» murmured Dicky, and he seemed
to study the sleepy sarraf who pored over his accounts
in the garden. "The price is 'England, home and
beauty. Also, to prop up the falling towers of
Khedivia—ten thousand pounds ! Also, Gordon "

Kingsley Bey appeared, as he was, mystified, but
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he was not inclined to spoil things by too much speak-
ing. He looked inquiry.

^^

the door-Dicky had arranged for that. Dicky startedand turned to the lady. "You tell him. This fellow
.s coming for me. I'U be back in a quarter of an

th^ ^ ^" "."^''' *° ^'^^^ '^^^ ^"^^«t out tothe orderly who followed his footsteps to the Palace.
You ve forgiven me for everything-for everything

at Assiout, I mean ? " he said.
^

"
I have no desire to remember," she answered.
About Gordon—what is it ? "

"Ah yes, about Gordon." She drew herself up a
little 'lam to go to England-for the Khediv^ toasj£ Gordon to save the Soudan."

" Then you've forgiven the Khedive ? " he said withapparent innocence.

"I've no wish to prevent him showing practical
repentance, she answered, keenly alive to his'u^t^on and a ittle nettled. " It means no more sW^Gordon wiU prevent that."

»«very.

n,«™.
""" "'"' ^'^'''- -^ "'* »"«>«'

, k"
"'
J^"" ''" »f ''«V"y- How many, many letters

i^T.^-
'""' ""^

'
"' ^^ "^' *' SoudL-!:."

l"".":^ ^. '^y^'-''" ^-"-« wil, .tin.

gets
him. And ke will give away his pay_if he
any.

She did not see his aim, and her face fell. "He
will succeed for all that

"

« U-. 1He can levy taxes, of course.'
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"But he will not^for himself."

^''
I
will give him twenty thousand pounds, if he wiU

" You—you I—will give him " »•, «
wi.hp,..su„. "Ah, .fa. is noble, Tl,,"!^;:!
a gloor, to give i. .o U,o«who„c«i i.. Totve"C^ o7.tr:rtil!.!-!'r^ '"^"^*^

luc wona, 10 she stopped short fnr all o»once She reme^bered-rememberrwhenn^^^^^^
came Her face suffused. She turned to the doorConfusion over-mastered her for the moment Th^nanger at herself possessed her On whT .

'

was she now embarked ? Whe;^ £, h.
'"^"''

For what was she doing'allThilT CtTasTheTuImeanmg of her actions ? Had it been tn.t

It came upon her wi.hembarra5siiirfom, P™. „
ofthese ftingswasshe striving. sTe rdoi^Tal

X

Whom she had bitterly condemned, and whose for.,,Jshehad called blood-money and work Andno" !She knew .he .ru.h, and i. filled her hear, wilh'iov

no slave-driver now. He had
''May I not help you-go with you to England ? " hesaid over her shoulder.

^«giana r he

" Like Alexander Selkirk ' I shall finioh «„ •

a.nershesaHwi.hs„ddenb„.t:::^t";r™S[
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"Will you not help me, then?" he asked

could write a book together."

"Oh, a book I "she said.
'•A book of life," he whispered.
"Oh, no, no, no—can't you see?—oh. you

playing me like a ball I
"

II

Only to catch you," he said, in a happier tone.
To jest, when I am so unhappy !

" she murmured.My jest 18 the true word."
Shemade alast rally. "Your fortune was madeout

of slave labour."

" I have given up thfe slaves."
" You have the fortune."

" I will give it all to you-to have your will with
It Now It IS won, I would give it up and a hundred
times as much to hear you say, 'Come to Skaw Fell
again.

Did he really mean it ? She thought he did. And
It seemed the only way out of the difficulty. It broke
the impasse.

It was not necessary, however, to spend the future
in the way first suggested to her mind. They discussed
all that at Skaw Fell months later.

Human nature is weak and she has become a slave-

hrs'^Snd^ge
^"' ^^ '' ^^' ^""'^ '**'^^' ^^ ^* *^"«^
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Me Of the cty was spread out. Little green okses

Zlenf-n^*
'°°^' °^ '^^ »^°"«<^«' turned into

aty one broken irregular pavement. Minarets of

witn unkempt hair on the housetops : women of th^

thTcLf'^'
°"* ^' *'^ «*^« -ushrabfeh pa„:Ltthe clattering, narrow bazaars.

nailli
** '^''' ^'** """' ^ mosque-one of the thousand

SHE--=^-=^

An,enc«, Cnsuhte. There was no n,an in Egypt .f
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80 much importance as Donovan Pasha. It was an im-
portance which could neither be bought nor sold.

Presently Dicky touched the arm of his companion.
" There it comes !

" he said.

His friend followed the nod of Dicky's head, and
saw, passing slowly through a street below, a funeral
procession. Near a hundred blind men preceded the
bier, chanting the death-phrases. The bier was
covered by a faded Persian shawl, and it was carried
by the poorest of the Fellaheen, though in the crowd
foUowing were many > richly-attired merchants of the
bazaars. On a cart laden with bread and rice two
Fellaheen stood and handed, or tossed out, food to the
crowd—token of a death in high places. Vast numbers
of people rambled behind chanting, and a few women,
near the bier, tore their garments, put dust on their
heads, and kept crying : " Sakm ala aAa/i7—Remem-
ber us to our friends !

"

Walking immediately behind the bier was one con-
spicuous figure, and there was a space around him
which none invaded. He was dressed in white, like an
Arabian Mahommedan, and he wore the green turban
of one who has been the pilgrimage to Mecca.
At sight of him Dicky straightened himself with

a littie jerk, and his tongue clicked with satisfaction.
"Isn't he, though? isn't he?" he said, after a
moment His Hps, pressed together, curled in with
a trick they had when he was thinking hard, planning
things.

The other forebore to question. The notable figure
had instanUy arrested his attention, and held it until it

passed from view.
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"I«n't he, though, Yankee?" Dickv nn^*^ ^

r
}'"'' " ''""''-to your om, luig^ge ?»
In figure; but I couldn't «e hi. fa„ distinctly.-

fh*r»>^ 1^ , - *^ "'*" 'n Egypt, and*« d be no need for the money barber, of^^T
He«en„an«awher^youknowhim?" ^

SoutW .^rr""'"'"'"'^ "•'"««'«"

ou. r^^^^r "^^z r^rrJtrrfr
Y^eeT"""" ^'' ^'' "" ^"--"T'r
"I'm no more a Yankee than you are a. I'v.^Id you before," an.wered the Am.^c«, ^4 ^tot^

Hlrrfl^'cn Tk'""*'''-
" '» f"" South C^una, the first State that seceded."

"Anyhow, I'm going to call you Yankee m t—

^

other^r^w'^Thl"^ ""' '° *' *' """" *«oiner drawled. There was a quickening of the eve a

My dear Renshaw, w,th aU Europe worrying Ismafl

frontd™". "';!'" "'"'"'' P""> '««• EnglandTSfront door, do the bowab and the «„af g„ „„ ,o t^
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air on the housetops, and watch the sun set on the
Pyramids and make a rainbow of the desert ? I am
the bowab and the sarraf, the man-of-all-work, the

Jack-of-all-trades, the 'confidential' to the Oriental

spendthrift. Am I a dog to bay the moon?—have
I the soul of a tourist from Liverpool or Pough-
keepsie ?

"

The lanky Southerner gripped his arm. "There's a
hunting song of the South," he said, " and the last line

is, ' The hound that never tires' You are that, Donovan
Pasha

"

"I am 'little Dicky Donovan/ so they say,** inter-

rupted the other.

" You are the weight that steadies things in this

shaky Egypt. You are you, and you've brought me
out here because there's work of some kind to do, and
because "

" And because you're an American, and we speak '.
. w

same language."

"And our Consulate is all right, if needed, what-
ever it is. You've played a square game in Egypt.

You're the only man in office who hasn't got rich out of

her, and "

" I'm not in office."

" You're the power behind the throne, you're "

"I'm helpless—worse than helpless, Yankee. I've

spent years of my life here. I've tried to be of some
use, and play a good game for England ; and keep a

conscience too, but it's been no real good. I've only

staved off the crash. I'm helpless, now. That's why
I'm here."

He leaned forward, and looked out of the minaret
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:::^:r
^""'^ "^ ^^^^ '^^"^'^ ^^^^ or the «„pty

Renshaw put his hand on Dicky's shoulder " If.the man m white yonder you're after ? " '' *

BuflV detd'- h"'T "° "" " ^°"^ - ^^ «ved.

anawl—and I m going to try it on."
Try what on ? "

to^'ay'iaT'fhllar
*'' "" ^'^'-

'
^^^^^ ^' "-»

"
^i^^^'"^

you going to do with him ? "

Make him come back."
" From where ?

"

" ^'^ra the native quarter and the bazaars H-
for years in Abdin Palace."

"* "^^^

*' What do you want him for ? "

"It's a httle gamble for Eevot Th^r-'o
in Egypt Ismail loves and f.a„To „,„Ih!l'

. "° "•"

Except little Dicky Donovan ' "

»"m?.f,!!'
"""''"' ^'"•^'^ "o »» ''-nail fears

Ullt aLtrnV/'whrrthe" f''"' '""t^-
^<"'

u^ i-i
*v"yi im the foreigner, the Tnrlr

As sure as that pyramid stands. Everything

" ^^^t's what you are here for ? "
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" Exactly."

*Who is he?"
"Wait."

"What is his story?"
"She was." He nodded towards the funeral pro-

cession.

"Who was she?"
" She was a slave." Then, after a pause, " She was

a genius too. She saw what was in him. She was
waiting—but death couldn't wait, so . . . Everything
depends. What she asked him to do, he'll do."
"But if she didn't aik?"
" That's it. She was sick only seventeen hours

—

sick unto death. If she didn't ask, he may come my
way."

Again Dicky leaned out of the minaret, and looked
down towards the gates of the mosque, where the
old gatekeeper lounged half-asleep. The noise of the
procession had died away almost, had then revived,
and from beyond the gates of the mosque could be
heard the cry of the mourners : " Salem ala ahalit"
There came a knocking, and the old porter rose

up, shuffled to the great gates, and opened. For a
moment he barred the way, but when the bearers
pointed to the figure in white he stepped aside and
salaamed low.

" He is stone deaf, and hasn't heard, or he'd have
let her in fast enough," said Dicky.

" It'd a new thing for a woman to be of importance
in an Oriental country," said Renshaw.
"Ah, that's it! That's where her power was.

She, with him, could do anything. He, with her,
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could have done anything. . . . Stand back there
where you can't be seen—quick!" added Dickv
hurriedly. ^

They both drew into a corner.

"I'm afraid he did," said Renshaw.
"Never mind. It's all in the day's work. He and

I are all right. The only danger would lie in the crowd
discovering us in this holy spot, where the Muezzin

"I'm going down from this 'holy spot,'" said Ren-
shaw, and suited the action to the word.
" Me too, Yankee," said Dicky, and they came halfway down the tower. From this point they watched

the bunal, still well above the heads of the vast crowd
through which the sweetmeat and sherbet-sellers ran,
calhng their wares and jangling their brass cups.

" What is his name ? " said Renshaw.
"Abdalla."

"Hers?"
" Noor-ala-Noor."

" What does that mean ? "

" Light from the Light"

II

The burial was over. Hundreds had touched the
coffin, takmg a last farewell. The blind men hadmade a circle round the grave, hiding the last act of
ntual from the multitude. The needful leaves, the
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graceful pebbles, had been deposited, the myrtle leaves
and flowers had been thrown, and rice, dates, bread,
meat, and silver pieces were scattered among the
people. Some poor men came near to the chief
mourner.

" Oh, eflendi, may our souls be thy sacrifice, and
may God give coolness to thine eyes, speak to us bv
the will of God!"
For a moment the white-robed figure stood looking

at them in silence; then he raised his hand and
motioned towards the high pulpit, which was almost
underneath the place where Dicky and Renshaw stood.
Going over, he mounted the steps, and the people
followed and crowded upon the pulpit.

"A nice jack-pot that," said Renshaw, as he scanned
the upturned faces through the opening in the waU.
"A pretty one-eyed lot."

"Shows how they love their country. Their eyes
were put out by their mothers when they were babes,
to avoid conscription. . . . Listen, Yankee : Egypt is

talking. Now, we'll see I

"

Dicky's lips were pressed tight together, and he
stroked his faint moustache with a thumb-nail medi-
tatively. His eyes were not on the speaker, but on
the distant sky, the Mokattam Hills and the forts
Napoleon had built there. He was listening intently
to AbdaUa's high, clear voice, which rang through the
courts of the ruined mosque.
"In the name of God the Compassionate, the Merciful,

children of Egypt, listen. Me ye have known years
without number, and ye know that I am of you, as ye
are of me. Our feet are in the same shoes, we gather
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My fathers father-now in the bosom of God oraise

tT^l^"L '" P**"^ "^'^ G«^' he cherished itill evil days came upon this land. 'Be your in/is to

^^^?l^^of stiver nor copper, Jl^eTZprayers, said my father, Ebn Abdalla, e'er he unroH

Z^ TT^'S' e-^ '<V^ ««» one more, md Oe

JThm Mme a stir aad c murmuring among Umcrowd, and cries of Am Akbart "pLe Zarurged a. figure in white. "N.y.make ^o^^^,
"J",! ."'"'^

"l
*'^- of one who ha,h seen^

«ud my father. ;Uso said he, An.io^sJs^Z

?1 ^' "^ *"«• ""< ">« ""'que i. my mosoueand the dead my dead."
mosque,

everi^X^yt: r'^^^^^^^^^ ^°^ ^-^ *»^-

crowd * ^^'"'^ °^ ^~°» the

Up in the tower Dicky had listened intently, and asthe speech proceeded his features contracted ; once hegripoed the arm of Renshaw.
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" It's coming on to blow," he said, in the pause made
by the blind man's interruption. "There'll be ship-

wreck somewhere."
" Ye know the way by which I came," continued

Abdalla loudly. " Nothing is hid from you. I came
near to the person of the Prince, whom God make wise

while yet the stars of his life give light ! In the palace

of Abdin none was preferred before me. I was much
in the sun, and mine eyes were dazzled. Yet in season

I spake the truth, and for you I laboured. But not as

one hath a life to give and seeks to give it For the

dazzle that was in mine eyes hid from me the fulness

of your trials. But an end there was to these things.

She came to the palace a slave—Noor-ala-Noor. . . .

Nay, nay, be silent still, my brothers. Her soul was
the soul of one bom free. On her lips was wisdom.

In her heart was truth like a flaming sword. To the

Prince she spoke not as a slave to a slave, but in high

level terms. He would have married her, but her life

lay in the hollow of her hand, and the hand was a hand
to open and shut according as the soul willed. She
was ready to close it so that none save Allah might

open it again. Then in anger the Prince would have

given her to his bowab at the gates, or to the Nile, after

the manner of a Turk or a Persian tyrant—may God
purge him of his loathsomeness ! . .

."

He paused, as thoufb choking with passion and grief,

and waved a hand over the crowd in agitated command.
" Here's the old sore open at last—which way now?"

said Dicky in a whisper. " It's the toss of a penny
where he'll pull up. As I thought . . . 'Sh!" he

added, as Renshaw was about to speak.
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world. e„s h^aroft:^ :^„ :r„r n:E|rypt«nofad«pi«dand down-nniden "and wL«
fear of their lives; she, a woman from afar of t^?

STfrTr" ?""'"*' ^^^ long a I'!:;/:.':
fcrth from the palace alone and penniless. He the

and me ,e kne^ sfnTi «m. il'tUHd""::'

;« .1/ hrf
"^j"*^ """ ^« - -:: '»'«<«

yea, and he feared ye. We lived among ye poor Is

.willdHveyef„m *is p;:^e of pead .^.^Lto^fher who wa. called Light from the Light U hathbeen « until yesterday, when God stooned ^S*«w the veil from her face, and she drZ^ ftfgarment of life and Hed from ,he worH
"^ 1'

d^^rl^^^
«°. anawer me, as ye have soul, tha^ God and the joys of Paradise, will ye foUow«*« I go. When I come to call y. forth ? Wffl »obey, if I command ? " j'®

wJ' ^-n
*5' "1" ''^ ^°^' *^°" ^^^* P"^<^^ased our hearts •

we W.I1 do thy will for ever," was the answer oT^e'
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'! r

Go then, bring down the infidels that have stood in
the minaret above, where the Muezzin calls to prayer •

"

sharply called Abdalla, and waved an arm towards the
tower where Dicky and Renshaw were.
An oath broke from the lips of the Southerner; but

Dicky smiled. "He's done it in style," he said. "Come
along. He bounded down the steps to the doorway
before the crowd had blocked the way. " They might
toss us out of that minaret," he added, as they both
pushed their way into the open.
"You take too many risks, effendi," he called up to

Abdalla in French, as fexcited Arabs laid hands upon
them and were shaken off. •' Call away these fools I

»

he added coolly to the motionless figure watching from
the pulpit stairs.

Cries of "Kill! kill the infidels I " resounded on all
sides; but Dicky called up again to Abdalla. "Stop
this nonsense, effendi." Then, without awaiting an
answer, he shouted to the crowd: "I am Donovan
Pasha. Touch me, and you touch Ismail. I haven't
come to spy, but to sorrow with you for Noor-ala-Noor
whose soul is with God, praise be to God, and may God
give her spirit to you ! I have come to weep for him
in whom greatness speaks ; I have come for love of
Abdalla the Egyptian. ... Is it a sin to stand apart
in silence and to weep unseen ? Was it a sin against
the Moslem faith that in this minaret I prayed God to
comfort Abdalla, grandson of Ebn Mahmoud, Egyptian
of the Egyptians ? Was it not I who held Ismail's
hand, when he -being in an anger-would have
scoured the bazaars with his horsemen for Abdalla
and Noor-ala-Noor ? This is known to Abdalla, whom
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God preserve and exalt. Is not Abdalla friend to
Donovan Pasha ? "

Dicky was known to hundreds present. There was
not a merchant from the bazaars but had had reason
to appreciate his presence, either by friendly gossip
over a cup of coffee, or by biting remarks in Arabic,
when they lied to him, or by the sweep of his stick
over the mastaba and through the chattels of some
vile-mouthed pedlar who insulted English ladies whom
he was escorting through the bazaar. They knew his
face, his tongue, and the weight and style of his arm •

and though they would cheerfully have seen him the
sacrifice of the Jehad to the cry of Alldhu Akhar! they
respected him for himself, and they feared him because
he was near to the person of Ismail.

He was the more impressive because in the midst
of wealth and splendour he remained poor : he had
more than once bought turquoises and opals and
horses and saddlery, which he paid for in instalments,
like any little merchant. These, therefore, who knew
him, were well inclined to leave him alone, and those
who did not know him were impressed by his speech
If it was true that he was friend to Abdalla, then his
fate was in the hand of God, not theirs. They all had
heard of little Donovan Pasha, whom Ismail counted
only less than Gordon Pasha, the mad Englishman,
who emptied his pocket for an old servant, gave his
coat to a beggar, and rode in the desert so fast that no
Arab could overtake him.

" Call off your terriers, effendi," said Dicky again in
French; for Renshaw was restive under the hands
that were laid on his arm, and the naboots that
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threatened him. " My friend here is American. Hestands for the United States in Egypt."
Abdaila had not moved a muscle during the disturb-

ance, or during Dicky's speech. He seemed but the
impassive spectator, though his silence and the look inhis eyes were ominous. It would appear as though he

cou r^/"* Tk
"'^"?'' '^' Englishman and his friend

could free themselves from danger. If they could,
then .t was God's will; if they could not, Malaish}
Dicky understood. In this he read Abdaila like a
parchment, and though he had occasion to be resentful
he kept his nerves and his tongue in an equable mood!He knew that Abdaila would speak now. The E^
tian raised his hand. '-W'P-

" In the name of Allah the Compassionate, the
Merciful, go your ways," he said loudly. "It is mDonovan Pasha says, he stayed the hand of Ismail formy sake Noor-ala-Noor, the Light from the SghT

f'T "a Tu^'''
^"' •* ™ *^« ^--* heart of a

fool And these ar^ the words of the Koran, That
the fool IS one whom God has made His temple fora season thereafter withdrawing. None shall i.f.rethe temple Were not your hearts bitter against himand when he spoke did ye not soften? Thath no
inheritance of Paradise, but God shall blot him out in

Inrn *"°'n
^"'"'^^''^•' ^^ ^^^ ^^ resting-place

.u^'
,^°"°^"" ^"^'^"'^ '^^°^ »« for Egypt; not

againsther. We are brothers, though the friendship
of man ,s like the shade of the acacia. Yet while
the friendship lives, it lives. When God wills it to
die, It dies.

.
." He waved his hand towards the

gateway, and came slowly down the steep steps.
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With , curious look in hi, eyes, Dick, watch«l*e people go. Another curious i;,k dlj^ t

out a hand to Dicky and touched his pabn Th«,ume. they touched pain,., «,d then aS^R«»haw .n the saute fashion, nuUth^, ^'^Z
From the citadel came the boom of the evening mnW«hou. aword Abdalla left them, and, goinga^^turned h,s face toward Mecca and beg^ hfs wavinT

.-TS: ir^rrtrd'"' ^rr r*--
/n„^h^ lives, i, ,H^. men God ^ilU * to"
^Tn T^ ^ky withasignificantsmile. "Fntj^
If<^'

on 'Wn ice in the East, Yankee "

ki„H^ *°L''
^'°™" ''"*"• ' <'°"'' «ke taking thiskmd of nrit without a gun," said Renshaw.

^You re an official, a diplomat; you can't car^r .

of
',',','''

V
"'"^ ""• ''°' " "^ * '<»« 'h've for both

outont Brr,^ object-want to get somethingout Of .t. But what do I get for my money?"
Perhaps the peace of Europe. Perhaps a pa« ofrem,n.sccnces for the Ne« York WorU. P^

°

some hmel,ght chapters of Egyptian history. Perha^a imle han-kari. Don't you feel it in the air ? » dSdrew m a sibilant breath. "AH this in any o hercountry would make you think you were Sving I
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devil of a time. It's on the regular * menoo ' here,
and you don't get a thrill."

"The peace of Europe—Abdalla has something to
do with that?"

"Multiply the crowd here a thousand times as
much, and that's what he could represent in one
day. Give him a month, and every man in Egypt
would be collecting his own taxes where he could find
'em. Abdalla there could be prophet and patriot
to-morrow, and so he will be soon, and to evil ends,
if things don't take a turn. That Egyptian-Arab has
a tongue, he has brains, he has sorrow, he loved
Noor-ala-Noor. pive a man the egotism of grief, and
eloquence, and popularity, and he'll cut as sharp as
the khamsin wind. The dust he'll raise will blind
more eyes than you can see in a day's march, Yankee.
You may take my word for it."

Renshaw looked at Dicky thoughtfully. "You're
wasting your life here. Youll get nothing out of it.

You're a great man, Donovan Pasha, but others Tl reap
where you sowed."

Dicky laugiied softly. " I've had more fun for my
money than most men of ray height and hair " he
stroked his beardless chin humorously. "And the
best is to come, Yankee. This show is cracking. The
audience are going to rush it."

Renshaw laid a hand on his shoulder. " Pasha, to
tell you Gkxi's truth, I wouldn't have missed this for
anything; but what I can't make out is, why you
brought me here. You don't do things like that for
nothing. You bet you don't. You'd not put another
man in danger, unless he was going to get something
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»nyhow. I w« no u„ • ' " '"'"' "•««<»>«.

"'^XZJ'TLr..'^:^ «">'•"« . -ook Of

your country 'II know „h«T \ '
''"°"'' *»''

.wingthi„g,'^Z'l*fJ»"''"j'-y "« English

erne freely
' •« g^^K when his bi«,th

Abdalla had Bnished hi. p„ye~ . u, „

"I «. thirsty, sida" el^,h^ ? '^'^ "«°-

W» voice was hu ky. " cL^ ftn>
•°"^' •»"

by the goodness of bod " *"* ^'' '" «"'

thn,s.i„to,heUs„,J"t'f theev"""
.*"' """

their owner had »„l~j j
evening feast, and

"nil of a thotS'^lklrj,
""'

"' """• -^
over the walU o^e.^u?X "°"^' '" "«"•ae mosque. Because of it, AbdaUa's
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command to the crowd to leave had been easier of
acceptance. Their hunger had made them dangerous.
Danger was in the air. The tax-gaiherers had lately

gone their rounds, and the agents of the Mouffetish

had wielded the kourbash without mercy and to some
purpose. It was perhaps lucky that the incident had
occurred within smell of the evening feasts and near
the sounding of the sunset-gun.

Ill

A HALF-HOUR later, as Abdalla thrust his fingers into the
dish and handed Dicky a succulent cucumber filled with
fried meat, the latter said to him :

" Jt is the wish of the
Effendina, my friend. It comes as the will of God;
for even as Noor-ala-Noor journeyed to the bosom of
God by your will, and by your prayers, being descended
from Mahomet as you are, even then Ismail, who knew
naught of your sorrow, said to me, ' In all Egypt
there is one man, and one only, for whom my soul calls

to go into the desert with Gordon,' and I answered him
and said, ^Inshallah, Effendina, it is Abdalla, the Egyp-
tian.' And he laid his hand upon his head—I have
seen him do that for no man since I came into his

presence—and said: 'My soul calls for him. Find
him and bid him to come. Here is my ring.'

"

Dicky took from his pocket a signet-ring, which bore
a passage from the Koran, and laid it beside Abdalla's

drinking-bowl.

"What is Ismail to me—or the far tribes of the

Soudan! Here are my people," was the reply. Abdalla
motioned to the next room, where the blind men ate
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where thousands of narghilehs and aVaref. ,Tvmue snjoky clouds that floated aroundX. t^and dark faces. " When they need me I w i^ .1,

Ebn Mahmoud, who fought with Mahorr-c M- .r ,saved the land from the Turk "

Renshaw watched the game with an e.g-nu ss un-

nf h:. ..
J- iic saw an Uriental con«!L ni';of hi. power, whose heart was bitter, and whose ^il

1 T^'-
"™"«<'»<« '»»g«i fo; actio" 1. w^l'

havetr^ ,,^'V
'^«'""» ""Ter, which wouldhave let Dtcky whom he called friend, and himse'f

with a Malawi, on h« tongue, was now in lead,, ready

TJ^ Z ^ r.T';"^- ^"^ »"«h' incident

swSl r!- . ,.
' '""'' "' » ™'''"' "hich would««ep Catro hke a stom,. Yet Renshaw saw, too

mm that Egypt was h..,gng in the balance.
Dicky wa. eating swe meats like a girl. He selected

ha'„:
"" srk

""•
,
"""""'^ ^'^'""~ -

'

stav no, , T ""• ^ ^" ""^ ""'"S'"^ •« »Pen-

I will chl r \' """" ""'' "'" *' ^weetnVLts.
1 will choose

:
do thou offer without fear. I wouldn«hs.en to Ismail; to thee I am but as a llT^bear thy shoes in my hand."
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Dicky said nothing for a moment, but appeared to

enjoy the comfit he was eating. He rolled it over his

tongue, and his eyes dwelt with a remarkable sim-
plicity and childlike friendliness on Abdalla. It was as
though there was really nothing vital at stake. . . .

Yet he was probing, probing without avail, into Ab-
dalla's mind and heart, and was never more at sea in

his life. It was not even for Donovan Pasha to read
the Oriental thoroughly. This man before him had
the duplicity or evasion! of the Oriental ; delicately in

proportion to his great ability, yet it was there—though
in less degree than in any Arab he had ever known.
It was the more dangerous because so subtle. It held
surprise—it was an unknown quantity. The most
that Dicky could do was to feel subtly before him
a certain cloud of the unexpected. He was not sure
that he deceived Abdalla by his simple manner, yet
that made little difference. The Oriental would think
not less of him for dissimulation, but rather more.
He reached over and put a comfit in the hand of
Abdalla.

" Let us eat together," he said, and dropped a comfit
into his own mouth.

Abdalla ate, and Dicky dipped his fingers in the basin
before them, saying, as he lifted them again : " I will

speak as to my brother. Ismail has staked all on the
Soudan. If, in the will of God, he is driven from
Berber, from Dongola, from Khartoum, from DarfOr,

fi*om Kassala, his power is gone. Egypt goes down
like the sun at evening. Ismail will be like a withered

gourd. To establish order and peace and revenue
there, he is sending the man his soul loves, whom the
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w!* r 'Z"'
'° *' ""'" <" *« "«"• 'f i' be well

counsel with him, to show the desert tribes fhof p .

but one man—Abdalla, the EjrvDtian a r
yonder

j^.

the desertJpower,^^^^^^^

return who then should fear for E^'^t
y"^^" '"^

t!Tt 7"'' '"^ *° "'^'— he knew not Ifto the Soudan, well; if to remain, what confla^ationmight not occur ! Dicky staked all.

"°""^«^^»'°n

coZesT'^rr'''''' ^T^ *^^ P*^°P'^' ^^^"™ed fromconquest and the years of pilgrimage in the desert likea prophet ofold, thy zeal would lead the peoole !^rf nn-re Egypt should bloom like the ro^^T^^t wouTd"be sirdar mouffetish, pasha, all things soever Thisthou wouldst be and do, thou, Abdalla^he Egyptian ''

Dicky had made his great throw .- and he Jat backperhaps a little paler than was his wont, but aplen lyserene, and earnest and steady.
apparently

The effect upon Abdalla could only be iudced hv h.«

ftce. The suspense was painful, for he did not sneakfor. long ,,n,e. Renshaw could have shrieked^th
exc...n,«„. Dicky lighted a cigarette and tosseT*
«»«..ta_paHahdog. At las. Ahdalla „se. ^cky'
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"Thou, too, hast a great soul, or mine eyes are

hars, Abdallasaid. " Thou lovest Egypt also. This
Gordon—

I am not his friend. I will not go with
him. Bm if thou goest also with Gordon, then I will
go with thee. If thou dost mean weU by Egypt
and thy words are true, thou also wilt go. As thou
speakest, let it be."

A mist came before Dicky's eyes—the world seemed
faUmg into space, his soul was in a crucible. The
struggle was like that of a man with death, for this
must change the course^ of his life, to what end God
only knew. All that he had been to Egypt, all that
Egypt had been to him came to him. But he knew
that he must not pause. Now was his moment, and
now only. Before the mist had cleared from his eyes
he gave his hand into Abdalla's.

"In God's name, so be it I also wUl go with
Gordon, and thou with me," he said.

I 'V
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He would not be Denied

"He was achin' for it—tumble achin' for it—an' he
would not be denied ! " said Sergeant William Connor,
of the Berkshire Regiment, in the sergeants' mess at
Suakim, two nights before the attack on McNeill's zariba
at Tofrik.

"Serve 'im right. Janders was too bloomin'
suddmt," skiried Henry Witliers of the Sick Horse
Dep6t from the bottom of the table.

"Too momentary, I believe you," said Corporal
Billy Bagshot.

At the Sick Horse Depot Connor had, without good
cause, made some disparaging remarks upon the charger
ndden by Subadar Goordit Singh at the fight at
Dihilbat Hill, which towers over the village of Hashin.
Subadar Goordit Singh heard the remarks, and, loving
his welted, gibbet-headed charger as William Connor
loved any woman who came his way, he spat upon the
ground the sergeant's foot covered, and made an evil-
smiling remark. Thereupon Connor laid siege to the
white-toothed, wild-bearded Sikh with words which
suddenly came to renown, and left not a shred of glory
to the garment of vanity the hillman wore.
He insinuated that the Sikh's horse was wounded at
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.! !

HMhm from behwd by backing ,«, f.r „„ ,,,, Gu«d.'

Z^Vt^:- ^" *" ""generous and it wa. „o.ru^ for W,Il.am Connor kn^ well U,e repnution of

Connor refused to malte a distinction between twosquadron, of B«g.l Cavalty which h«ll^dri^°

fretted on their bits, as it were.
The Berkshire Regiment had done its work in nllant.tyle up the .teep slopes of Dihilbat, had cl37e»»«.. of Osman Digna's m«,, and follo^thl

^L ^."* *•* " *''' '*'«««' ""My into Znumosa bushes on the plain. The BerkshirJ were Mt

man and the madent of the Sick Horse DerSt Zreported by Corporal Bagshot, who kept a di^™ an"a djcfonary, ,^m their imagination.Id fte^JTnt

[te~n. .
™'*"*^ '^'°" "" '"<"- Native Con.

lated mto Insh .d.om by William Connor. The «,newas meant to humUiate the Indian Native ZZg«t and .he Sikhs writhed under the raill.^Td
S^N^n [^^~;r

'''^'^ "«" "O"" "as car*d to

the Berkshire Regiment to give the offenders a dressing

-rh i
•

p^n?^'
'"" '"•- ^'""»«^ - « "-"^

That was why, twenty-four hours al»er the offending
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•ong wu made, it was supprcwed; and in the
aergeants- mess William Connor told the story how, anhour before, he had met Subadar Goordit Singh in the
encampment, and the Subadar in a rage at the grin on
Connor's face had made a rush at him, which the Irish-man met with his foot, spoiling his wind. That hadended the mcident for the moment, for the Sikh

^rort^e^-t'". k""'
*"^ ^""^"^ ^°°"°'- had been

Henry Withers. As the tale was told over and over

Xr' T T "^' "^^'^^ ^'•°"' ** «P« of the onlyother Irishman m the regiment, Jimmy CooUn, a
variant verse of the song that the great McNeUl had
stopped:

" Where is the shame of it,

Where was the blame of it,

William Connor dear ?
"

It was well for Graham, Hunter, McNeill, and their
bngades that William Connor and the Berkshires and

Ii!r th h'« T^'*
^'"^^ ^"^ "° '^^^ '^^^ •" '^hich tosear their difficulties, for, before another khamsingorged

the day with cutting dust, every department S Se
Service, from the Commissariat to the Balloon Detach-
ment, was filling marching orders. There was a col-
ision but it was the agreeable coUision of prepara-

and he Sikhs should go shoulder to shoulder to
establish a post in the desert between Suakim and

"D'ye hear that, William Connor dear?" said
Private Coohn when the orders came. "An' y'll have
Subadar Goordit Singh with his kahars and his bhistis
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and his dhooly bearers an' his Lushai dandies an' his

SeV^onri"^"^
"^^^'"' ^" '' *^* " ^^ ^--^'

"Me tail is the tail of a kanganw; I'm strongest
where they tread on me, Coolin," answered Connor.An dnnkm' the divii's chlorides from the tins of themangy dhromedairy has turned me insides into a
foundry. I'm metal-plated, Coolin."

wara^"^'"
"*"** '^ ^^ "^* *^* Subadar betune the

to 'ih^.K*'* *K
^'' "°°**'"««''°°' Coolin. Bring water

to the thirsty be gravitation an' a four-inch main, an'
shtrengthen the sowl of the Subadar wid hay cake, for
he 11 want it agin the day he laves Tamai behind I Go
back to y'r condinsation. Coolin, an' take truth to yr
soul that there's many ways to die. an' one o' thim's in
the commysariat, Coolin—shame for ye 1

"

Coolin had been drafted into the Commissariat
«id was now variously employed, but chiefly at theSandbag Redoubt, where the condensing ship did duty
sometimes at the south-east end of the harbour where
the Indian Contingent watered. Coolin hated the duty

"I'll be drinkin' condinsed spirits an' 'atin' hay cake
whin the vultures do be peckin' at what's lift uv ye
whin the Subadar's done wid ye. I'd a drame about
ye last noight. William Connor dear-three times I
dramed it"

Suddenly Connor's face was clouded. " Whist, thin
Coohn," said he hoarsely. " Hadendowas I've no feai'
uv. an Subadars are Injy nagurs anyhow, though fellow-
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soldiers uv the Quane that's good to shtand befront uv
biscuit-boxes or bchoind thim ; an' wan has no fear of
the thing that's widout fear, an' death's iron enters in
aisy whin mortial strength's behoind it But drames—
Fve had enough uv drames in me toime, I have that
CoohnI" He shuddered a little. "What was it ye
dramed again, Coolin? Was there anything but the
dramin'—anny noise, or sound, or spakin' ? "

Coolin lied freely, for to disturb William Connor was
htUe enough compensation for being held back at
Suakim while the Berkshires and the Sikhs were off
for a scrimmage in the desert.

"Nothin' saw I wid open eye, an' nothin' heard,** he
answered; "but I dramed twice that I saw ye lyin'
wid yr head on y'r arm and a hole in y'r jacket. Thin
I waked suddin', an' I felt a cold wind goin' over me—
three toimes

; an' a hand was laid on me own face an'
u. was cold an' smooth—like the hand uv a Sikh, WUliam
Connor dear."

Connor suddenly caught Coolin's arm. " D'ye say
that I " said he. " Shure, I'll tell ye now why the chiUs
nn down me back whin I hear uv y'r drame. Thrue
things are drames, as I'll prove to ye—as quare as con-
dinsation an' as thrue, Coolin ; fer condinsation comes
out uv nothin', and so do drames . . . There was Mary
Haggarty, Coolin—ye'll not be knowin' Mary Haggarty
It was momin' an' evenin' an' the first day uvthe world
where she were. That was Mary Haggarty. An' ivery
shtep she tuk had the spring uv the first sod of Adin.
Shure no, ye didn't know Mary Haggarty, an' ye niver
will, Coolin, fer the sod she trod she's lyin* under an'
she'll niver rise up no more."

'
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"Fer choice 111 take the sod uv Erin to the Mnd ut

the Soudan," said Coolin.

r
y*'"

/!''f,
''*'*' ^* *^ 8*'' Coolin

;
fer wid a

splmtenn' bullet in y'r gizzard ye lie where ye fall."
But Mary Haggarty, Connor ? "

•' I was drinkin' hard, ye understand, Coolin-drinkin'.
loike a dhromedairy-ivery day enough to last a wake
an Mary tryin' to stop me betoimcs. At last I tuk the
pledge-an her on promise. An' purty, purty she
looked thm, an' shtepping loight an' foine, an' the
weddin was coming an. But wan day there was a
ioire, an the police coprt was burned down, an' the
gaol was that singed they let the b'ys out, an' we rushed
the police an' carried off the b'ys, an' "

"An' ye sweltered in the juice !
" broke in Coolin

witfc flashmg eyes, proud to have roused Connor to
this secret tale, which he would tell to the Berkshires
as long as they would listen, that it should go down
tiirough a long line of Berkshires, as Coolin's tale ofWilham Connor.

"An' I sweltered in the swill," said Connor, his eye
With a cast quite shut with emotion, and the other

monL" Z;^";'^-- '>-^« out agin afther tS

tTcn^ ^'Jt''^^' *"^ ^^t^'y* was like a steer in

^^

Not Mary Haggarty aither ? "

"Not Mary Haggarty aither."
" O, William Connor dear !

"

'tJ^ r? J^'"
'*^' '^' ^'"^^^ Connor dear.'Twas what she said day by day, an' the heart uv me

uv Lrt r : ^'^'^ '' •'' ^°°''"' ^'-^ ^he handuv mortial man has an ugly way uv squazin' a woman's
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heart dry whin, at last, to his coaxin* she lays it tinder
an' ansuspectin' on the inside grip uv it."

" But the heart uv Mary Haggarty, Connor."
"Twas loike a flower under y'r fut, Coolin, an'

a heavy fut is to you. She says to me wan day,
'Ye're breakin' me heart, William Connor,' says she.
*Thin I'll sodder it up agin wid the help uv the priest,'
says I. 'That ye will not do,' says she; 'wance
broken, 'tis broke beyond mendin'.' « Go an wid ye, Mary
Haggarty darlin',' says I, laughin' in her face, ' hivin
IS yr home.' ' Oh, I'll be goin' there, Wilham Connor/
says she, ' I'U be goin' there betimes, I hope.' ' How
will it be ?

'
says I ;

' be foire or wather, Mary darlin' ?

'

says I. ' Ye shall know whin it comes,' says she, wid
a quare look in her eye."

"An' ye did?" asked Coolin, open-mouthed and
staring; for never had he seen Connor with aught on
his face but a devil-may-care smile.

"Ordered away we was next avenin', an' sorra the
glimpse of Mary Haggarty to me—for Headquarters is
a lady that wiU not be denied. Away we wint overseas.
Shlapin' I was wan noight in a troop-ship in the Bay
uv Biscay; an' I dramed I saw Mary walkin' along the
chff by—well, 'tis no matter, fer ye've nivcr been there
an' 'tis no place to go to unheedin'. Manny an' manny
a toime I'd walked wid Mary Haggarty there. There's
a steep hill betune two pints uv land. If ye go low on't
ye're safe enough—if ye go high it crumbles, au' down
ye shlip a hunder fut into the say. In me drame I
saw Mary onthinkin', or thinkin' maybe about me an'
not about the high path or the lew—though 'tis only
the low that's used th-se twinty years. Her head
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was down. I tried to call her. She didn't hear, butwant an an' an. All at wanst I «,w the^^dg.ve^y. She shlipped an' snatched at the^Tp,^-f«. Wan minnit she held, an' thin slid down, downjnto^the «.y. An' I woke callin' Mary, Mar; '^Z
'•Ye dramed it wance only, Connor?" said Coofinwith the insolent grin gone out of his eyes.

'

T \?T^ '^ *•""" **'****»' ^' the last toime. whin

touched me face-the same as you, Coolin, the same aayou. Drames are thrue things, Coolin."
"It was thrue, thin, Connor?"
A look of shame and a curious look of fear rr^.n^ Coolh^s face; for though it was not truf^e^

dreamed of the hand on his face and the cold ^^dblowmg over him, it was true he had dreamed he mw

Ifl I, ^^ '
^'""^ industrious at his trencher,

often had dreams, and one more or less horrible

h had^r::.'r*
"°* "^"^^ ^^ ^'^ ^° -«- ^^

It had sufficed, howerer, to give him a cue to chaff theman who had knocked the wind out of Subadar Goot^i!Smgh, and who must pay for it one hour or another indue course, as Coolin and the Berkshires knew M\

Coolin
''^ *^™*' '*'*°' ^'"'*'" Connor?" repeated

"As thrue as that yander tripod pump kills wan manout uv .very fifty. As thrue as that y'r corn berffrom_y rcommysariat tins gives William Connor thirst,
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said Coolin in a
" She was drownded, Connor ?

'

whisper.

"As I dramed it, an' allowin' fer difference uv toime.
at the very hour, Coohn. Tis five years ago, an' I
take It hard that Mary Haggarty spalces to me through
you. Tis a wamin', Coolin."

" 'Twas a lie I told you, Connor—'twas a lie I
" And

Coolin tried to grin.

Connor's voice was like a woman's, soft and quiet,
as he answered: " Ye'll lie fast enough, Coolin, whin
the truth won't sarve; but the truth has sarved its
turn this toime."

"Aw, Connor dear, only wan halfs thrue. As I'm
a man—only wan half."

"Go an to y'r condinsation, Coolin, fer the face uv
yes not fit fer dacint company, wan side paralytic wid
lyin, an the other struck simple wid tellin' the truth.
An' see, Coolin, fer the wamin' she give ye fer me, the
kit I lave is yours, an' what more, be the will uv God I

An' what ye've told me ye'U kape to y'self, Coolin, or
hell shall be your portion."

" He tuk it fer truth an' a wamin', an' he would not
be denied," said Coolin to Henry Withers, of the Sick
Horse Depdt, two hours afterwards, when the Berk-
shires and tiie Sikhs and the Ben^alese were on the
march towards Tamai.

"The bloomin' trick is between the Hadendowas
and the Subadar," answered he of the Sick Horse
Depdt.

" Ye take it fer a wamin', thin ? " asked Coolin un-
easily.
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" I believe you," jinswered Henry Withers.

As for William Connor, when he left Suakim, his

foot was light, his figure straight, and he sent a

running fire of laughter through his company by one

or two " insinsible remarks," as Coolin called them.

Three hours' marching in the Soudan will usually

draw off the froth of a man's cheerfulness, but William

Connor was as light of heart at Tofrik as at Suakim,

and he saw with pleasure two sights—the enemy in

the distance and the 15th Sikhs on their right flank,

with Subadar Goordit Singh in view.

"There's work 'ere to-day for whoever likes it on

the 'opl" said Henry Withers, of the Sick Horse

Dep6t, as he dragged his load of mimosa to the

zeriba; for he had got leave to come on with his

regiment.

"You'll find it 'otter still when the vedettes and

Cossack Posts come leadin' in the Osnum Digners. If

there ain't hoscillations on that rectangle, strike me in

the night-lights
!
" said Corporal Bagshot, with his eye

on the Bengalese. "Blyme, if the whole bloomin'

parallogram don't shiver!" he added; "for them

Osnum Digners 'as the needle, and they're ten to one,

or I'm a bloater
!

"

* There's Gardner guns fer the inimy an' Lushai

dandies fer us," broke in Connor, as he drove a stake

in the ground, wet without and dry within—"an'

Gardner guns are divils on the randan. Whin they

get to work it's loike a self-actin' abbatoir."

" I 'opes ye like it, Connor. Bloomin' picnic for you

when the Osnum Digners eat sand. What ho I

"
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.hJ V T r^™' °^ conscience there, Billy Bag-sho For the bones uv rae frinds that's lyin' in thishaythen land, I'll clane as fur as I can reach. In' Ihave the run uv mc belt to-day, an—" helSded

ttt" T'ft:-' ".''' ^''^••^""^^ ^^°™ McNeill'

baJJalions.
" ''"^' "'^'^^ ''""^^ "^^ ^^'^-

;*An' 'igh time," said Corporal Bagshot. "Whatw.th marchin' and zeribakin' and the sun upon meTaLksmce four this mornin', I'm dead for food and buried
lor water. I ain't no bloomin' salamanker to be grilledand say thank-ye, and I ain't no bloomin' camomile tobnng up me larder and tap me tank when Coolin's
commissaryat hasn't no orders."
"Shure ye'll run better impty, Billy boy," said

Connor. 'An' what fer do ye need food before y'r
execution ? he added, with a twist of his mouth

Before execution, ye turkey cock-before execu-
tion ,s the lime to eat and drink. How shall thebloomm carnage gore the Libyan sands, if there
aint no refreshment for the vitals and the dia-grams ?

"

l,•"?°°^f°
"^^ y* '° ^'' forage-cake, thin-an' take

this to ye, added Connor slyly, as he slipped a little
nickel-plated flask into Billy Bagshot's hand.

" With a Woking crematory in y'r own throat. See
you bloomin' furder! " answered Billy Bagshot

"I'm not drinkin' to-day," an.uered Connor, with a
curious look in the eye that had no cast. " I'm not
dnnkm', you understand."

"Ain't it a bit momentary ? " said Bagshot, as they
sat down. ^
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" Momentary be toimes," answered Connor evasively.

" Are you eatin' at this bloomin' swaree, then ?
"

" I'm niver aflF me forage-cake !

" answered Connor,
and he ate as if he had had his tooth in nothing for a
month.

A quarter of an hour later, the Sikhs were passing
the Berkshire zeriba, and the Berkshires, filing out,

joined them to cut brushwood. A dozen times the

Subadar Goordit Singh almost touched shoulders with

Connor, but neither spoke, and neither saw directly;

for if once they saw each other's eyes the end might
come too soon, to the disgrace of two regiments.

Suddenly, the forbidden song on William Connor
and the Subadar arose among the Berkshires. No one
knew who started it, but it probably was Billy Bagshot,

who had had more than a double portion of drink, and
was seized with a desire to celebrate his thanks to

Connor thus.

In any case the words ran along the line, and were
carried up in a shout amid the crackling of the brush-
wood

—

" Where was the shame of it,

Where was the blame of it,

William Connor dear ?

"

r,

That sort of special providence which seems to

shelter the unworthy, gave India and the Berkshires
honour that hour when the barometer registered

shame ; for never was mercury more stormy than shot
up in the artery of two men's wills when that song rose
over the zeriba at Tofrik. They were not fifty feet

apart at the time, and at the lilt of that chorus they
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i:7rT'''
"^' "'^^ ''' '^^ ^-- ^o ^^e bugle

•/\.f,"'"^^
*° ^ ^'°^" •^"t Janders goes laree»"

Subad!' !'"^'°* ""'^^ ^'^ breath, his^'A rtheSubadar and repenting him of the song
But Janders did not go large- for »f ,u .

moment there came the bul 'a'll for 1 T^
^rt^es toget into the .eriba, aVfr^m th^mtos^;:^came hundreds upon hundreds of "Osnum DiLe' "
hard upon the heels of the vedettes.

^
"The Hadendowas 'as the privileee " said R.n

"Looked as if the bloomm' hontray v .s with the

f:r^i,,i'^^."'''»*-'-'*=^--.:i*i'

" Hosollations 'as begun!" said Bagshot as disorgams«J by the vedettes riding through "heir ia„tmto the «riba, the Bengalese «,avered.
''

Tis your turn now-go an to yV gruel > "
saidCon^, as Bagshot with his con.pany'^.nd^hes wTreo^e«d to move over to the Bengalese and stTdy

as hfin""
"'"'""' ""«" """•'" ^^^ ^»'l«f back

" *re-s to ye thin I " shouted Connor, as the enemvpoured down on their zeriba on the ^es, ITZBengalee retreated on then, f„,n, the east, the bZ
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Bagshot detachment of Berkshires rallying them and

firing steadily, the enemy swarming after and stam-

peding the mules and camels. Over the low bush

fence, over the unfinished sandbag parapet at the south-

west salient, spread the shrieking enemy like ants,

stabbing and cutting. The Gardner guns, as Connor

had said, were " fer the inimy," but the Lushai dandies

were for the men that managed them that day ; for the

enemy came too soon—in shrieking masses to a hand-

to-hand melee.

Wiiat India lost that hour by the Bengalese the

Sikhs won back. Side by side with them the Berk-

shires cursed and raged and had their way ; and when
the Sikhs drew over and laid themselves along the

English lines a wild cheer went up from the Berkshires.

Wounded men spluttered their shouts from mouths

filled with blood, and to the welcoming roars of the

Berkshires tht Sikhs showed their teeth in grim smiles,

** and done things," as Billy Bagshot said when it was

all over.

But by consent of every man who fought under

McNeill that day, the biggest thing done among the

Sikhs happened in the fiercest moment of the rush on

the Berkshire zeriba. Billy Bagshot told the story

that night, after the Lushai dandies had carried off the

wounded and the sands of the desert had taken in the

dead.

" Tyke it or leave it, 'e 'ad the honours of the day,"

said Bagshot, "'e and Janders—old Subadar Goordit

Singh. It myde me sick to see them Bengalesey, some

of 'em 'ookin it to Suakim, some of 'em retirin' on the

seraphim, which is another name for Berkshires. It
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Mnba of the seraphim-which is our glorious selvesA bloonun- 'asty puddiu' wa, .hat tournatnZ tan,'

iusr^iVrw '"''"c"''
'•^'' ^=''<' Coo'in, who had

camels '<;;:
''"" Suakim with the Commis^ria.

ZT \ Shure, I hope to God he didn't I" He waspale and wild of eye.

" Did a bloomin' sparrow give you 'is btains whenyou was chang«i at birth? Stick William Conntl

l^Z' ' Wh°"
.^"'^ '^ "" ''""^"^''' - "'"-'nsanitary. When I got back be'ind the 'eavenlvparapet, there was William Connor in a „i« mtk

slaughter-house of 'is own. -E was doin'T'iS
proud-too busy ,o talk. All at one 'e spies a TaiheOsnum D.gners 'ad planted on the 'eavenly parapef

thatTt'or T"'" r."
«'«^ »' ^'"."d makes for

denied % ;
^ ^' '""'' f<"- '^ """I" "ot bedemed. E go, there an' 'e couldn't get back. But 'emade a rush for it
"

"ut c

''A divil he was on rushes," broke in Private CooHn.wiping his mouth nervously.
'

'"E's the pride of 'is 'ome and the bloomin' brigade,bar one, which .s the Subadar Goordit Singh Fowen the Subadar sees Connor in 'is 'ole, a cut acros

GoordU Singh and two of 'is company be'ind 'im for torescue. E cut vvith 'is sword like a bloomin' picture.E didnt spare ',s strength, and 'e didn't spare the
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Osnum Digners. An' 'e come back, an' he brought
with him William Connor—that's all what come
back."

" How long did William live ? " said CooUn. " He
was a good frind to me was Connor, a thrue frind he
was to me. How long did the b'y live ?

"

" 'E lived long enough to 'ave McNeill shake 'im by
the 'and. 'E lived long enough to say to the Subadar
Goordit Singh, ' I would take scorn uv me to lave

widout askin' y'r pardon, Subadar.' And the Subadar
took 'is 'and and salaamed, and showed 'is teeth, which
was meant friendly."

"What else did Connor say?" asked Coolin,

eagerly.

*"E said 'is kit was for you that's spoilin' a good
name in the condinsation of the commissaryat,
Coolin."

"But what else?" said CooUn. "Nothin' about a
dramt at all ? "

" Who's talkin' about dreams ? " said Bagshot. " 'E

wasn't no bloomin' poet. 'E was a man. What 'e

said 'e said like a man. 'E said 'e'd got word from
Mary—which is proper that a man should do when 'e's

a-chuckin' of 'is tent-pegs. If 'e ain't got no mother—
an' Connor 'adn't

—
'is wife or 'is sweetheart 'as the

honour."

"Oh, blessed God," said Coolin, "I wish I hadn't

towld him—I wish I hadn't towld the b'y."

" Told 'im wot ? " said Bagshot.

But Coolin of the Commissariat did not answer ; his

head was on his arms, and his arms were on his knees.
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I

'•'E WAS a flower." said Henry Withers of the Sick
Horse Depdt.

"A floower in front garden I " ironically responded
Holgate the Yorkshire engineer, as he lay on his back
on the lower deck of the O5/W5, waiting for Fielding
rasha s orders to steam up the river.

" 'E was the bloomin' flower of the flock," said Henry
Withers, with a cross between a yawn and a sigh, and
refusing to notice Holgatc's sarcasm.
"Aw've heerd on 'em, the floowers o' the flock—

they coom to a bad end mostwise in Yarkshire—nipped
in t' bood loike

! Was tha friend nipped untimely ? "

" I'd give a bloomin' cnmomile to know I

"

" Deserted or summat ?
"

"Ow yus, 'e deserted-to Khartoum," answered
Withers with a sneer. "The 'owlin' sneak went in
idin with Gordon at Khartoum !

"

"Aye, aw've heerd o' Gordon a bit," said Holgate
dubiously, intent to further anger the Beetk, as Henry
Withers was called.

"Ow yus, ow verily yus ! An' y've 'ear do' Juhus
26^
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"Aye, awVe eaten too mooch to^iay" reioined

^_wh.. tha fnend wa, doin' at Khartoun, wi'

" 'E wa. makin' Perry Davis' Pain Killer for them at

rar-irr'""':t ""'"- '"" -•"• '"'•""-w« at ,. doora a 'underd to one. 'E »as makin' i, for

GoX .Tm
"""

"T'"' '«'"^ "" -«" When

to°,«T"
""'"'"'^'^ '"« 'ried >«./ for the lawst

" Aw've tkken off ma hat toGoordon's nev»y_he be

ZnaLa"'"""""-"" ""'"' "' "'"• ^ho „a,

"•E wa»the bloomin- flower of the flock-'e was mv
™.„r I"^'.

""'" "- *' ^--'-alone^o^irRe^
ment at Khartoum." ^
"Aw've never read o'Macnamara. Dost think tha'Jlever know how he went ? "

wen/ It' "^r' pf
'"" ""'''' ^"' ' ^'"'^ ^hinkin' as 'e

Tf a wiri T''" ^"l"
" '^^^"•"' ^<^>egarpher at the end

M/cnraVa."^
"" ''' '''' °' «^^-" '""^-^ -"' -s

" What sent t' laad to Goordon ? "

;;

A-talkin' of 'isself silly to two Iyd.es at onct."
Aye, theer's the floower o' the flock. Breakin'hearts an' spoilin' lives-aw've seen th.™ fl

bloomin'."
*''^"' fl«>wers
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* t didn't break no witherin' 'carts, an' 'e didn't

spoil no lives. The lydies was both married afore
Macna^nara got as far as Wady Halfar. 'E break
earts- ot much I 'E went to Khartoum to be quiet."

^^

A\v in pityin' the laads that married them lasses."
" 'Ere, keep your bloomin' pity. I wuz one. An' if

your pity's 'u.-tin' yer, think of 'im as 'adn't no wife nor
kid to say when 'ec's dead, ' Poor Peter Macnaraara, 'e
IS gene.'" '

"A good job too, aw'm thinkin'."

"An'abIoomin"ard'earty"ave. Wantin' of a man
to die without Icavin' 'is mark-'is bleedin' 'all-mark on
the world. I 'ave two-two kids I 'ave; an' so 'elpme Gawd, things bcin' as they are, I wouldn't say
nothin if one of 'em was Macnamara's—wich it ain't—
no fear I

"

"Was Macnamara here you wouldn't say thaat to
his faace, aw'm thinkin'."

; I'd break 'is 'ulkin' neck first. I ain't puttin' these
things on the 'oardins, an' I ain't thinkin' 'em, if 'ce's
alive m the clutches of the 'eathen Kalifer at Homdur-
man. There's them as says 'e is, an' there's them as
says 'e was cut down after Gordon. But it's only
Gawd-forsaken Arabs as says it, an' they'll lie wich-
ever way you want 'em."

"Aye, laad, but what be great foolks doin' at Cairo?
They be sendin' goold for Slatin an' Ohrwalder by
sooch-like heathen as lie to you. If Macnamara be
alive, what be Macnamara doin'? An' what be
Wingate an' Kitchener an' gi^at foolks at Cairo doin'?"

" They're sayin', ' Macnamara, 'oos 'e ? 'E ain't no
class. 'Oo wants Macnamara I

'

"
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he said, "why docs tha not send messenger thaselfl
a troosty messenger ? "

'"Ere. do you think I'm a bloomin' Crosus ? I've

^Iden shUhns another. Bloomin' thieves both ofem-said they wuz goin' to Homdurman, and didn't-
not much But one of 'cm went to 'caven with

IS less than I wuz workin' for."

sav'^IS!!^
7" sitting bolt upright now. " Didst tha^^v^^them ten soovcnns to get news o' Macnamara,

" '^^^^, [
Woomin- well looted 'cm~go to 'cU I

" saidHenry Withers of the Sick Horse Dc^t. and leftThelower deck of the Osiris in a fit of sudden anger

II

Up in Omdurman Peter Macnamara knew naught of
this. He ran behind his master's horse, he sat on his
master's mat. hestood in the sun before his master's door,
barefooted and silent and vengeful in his heart, but witha gnn on his face. When Khartoum fell he and Slatin
had been thrown into the Saier loaded with irons.

Jr f^' lulr^^
^^^^' ^'^^ ^* ^^^ ^«n ">adc the slaveof the Khahfa's brother, whose vanity was flattered byhavmg a European servant. The Khalifa Abdullah

bemg angry one day with his brother, vented his spiteby ordering Macnamara back to prison again. Later
the Khalifa gave him to a favourite Emir for a servant;
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but that service was of abort duration, for on a certain
morning Macnamara's patience gave waj under tbe
brutality of his master, and he refused to help him
on his horse. This was in the presence of the Khalifa,
and Abdullah was so delighted at the discomfiture
of the Emir that he saved the Irishman's life, and
gave him to Osman Wad Adam, after he had been
in irons three months and looked no better than a
dead man. Henceforth things went better, for Osman
Wad Adam was an Arab with a sense of humour, very
lazy and very licentious, and Macnamara's Arabic was
a source of enjoyment to him in those hours when he
did nothing but smoke and drink bad coffee. Also
Macnamara was an expert with horses, and had taught
the waler, which Osman Wad Adam had looted from
Khartoum, a number of admired tricks.

Macnamara wished many a time that he could take
to the desert with the waler; but the ride that he must
ride to Wady Haifa was not for a horse. None but
a camel could do it. Besides, he must have guides,
and how was he to pay guides ? More than once he had
tried to get a word with Slatin, but that was dangerous
for them both—most dangerous for Slatin, who was now
the servant of the Khalifa Abdullah himself. Slatin was
always suspected, and was therefore watched carefully;
but the Khalifa knew that Macnamara had no chance
to escape, for he had no friends in Cairo, no money,
and no more could have bought a camel than a kingdom.
Escaping from the city itself, he could but die in the
desert.

He had only one Arab friend—little Mahommed
Nafar the shoemaker. The shoemaker was friendly to
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him for a great kindness done in the days when theyboth hved .n Khartoum and ere the Arab desertedto the eamp of the Mahdi. But what help couWMahommed Nafar give him unless he had mo^ey

'

With plenty of money the shoemaker might be inducedto negofate with Arab merchants coming'from Dongo for Berber mto Omdurman to get camels, and arrangean escape down the desert to Wady Half!; but wherewas the money to come from ?
One day at a great review, when the roar of thedn.ms nvaUed the hoarse shouts of the Mahdists. andhe Baggaras, for a diversion, looted one quarter of thetown Macnamara was told by hi. master that S1had been given by the Khahfa to Mahommed Sherifand was gomg to DarfQr. As a kind of farewellbarbecue, whether or not intended by the KhalifeaTawarnmg to his departing general, ten prisoners had

losTtH r?'"'^ ^"^ °^ •" *^^ Beit-elVaTd fivelost heir heads as well as their hands and feet

Fnal ,!"^ r ^^"^^ '"" "*^^^'" ^^'d Slatin softly inEnghsh, as Macnamara passed him, walking at Wsmaster's stirrup. ^

"Mine-s Soittn; sir!" answered Macnamara.
Slatm s eyes took on a more cheerful look than theyusually earned for it was many a day since he hadbeen addressed with respect, and the "sir" toucheda mellow chord within him-memory of the days

7^'lt7^ ^'T" "' °'"""- Suddenly he sawthe Khalifas eyes fi«d on Macnamara, and the look

perhaps the Khalifa meant to take Macnamara for hisown servant, for it flattered his vanity to have a whte
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man at his stirrup and on his mat. He knew that the
Khalifa was only sending himself to DarfQr that he
might be a check upon Mahommed Sherif. He did
not think that Macnamara's position would be greatly
bettered, save perhaps in bread and onions, by being
taken into the employ of the Khalifa. His life would
certainly not be safer. But, if it was to be, perhaps he
could do a good turn to Macnamara by warning him
by planting deep in the Khalifa's mind the Irishman's
simple-mmded trustworthiness. When, therefore, the
Khalifa suddenly turned and asked him about Macna-
mara he chose his words discreetly. The Khalifa
ever suspicious, said that Macnamara had been thrown
into prison twice for insubordination. To this Slatin
replied

:

"Sire, what greater proof could be had of the man's
simplicity ? His life is in your hands, sire. Would he
have risked it, had he not been the most simple-
minded of men ? But you who read men's hearts, sire,
as others read a book, you know if I speak truth."
Slatin bent his head in humility.

The flattery pleased the Khalifa.

"Summon Osman Wad Adam and the man to me

"

he said.
'

In the questioning that followed, Macnamara's Arabic
and his understanding of it was so bad that it was
necessary for Slatin to ask him questions in English.
This was a test of Macnamara, for Slatin said some
things in English which were not for the Khalifa's
knowing. If Macnamara's face changed, if he started,
Abdullah's suspicions, ever ready, would have taker
form.
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But Macnamara's wits were not wool-gathering, andwhen Slatm said to him, "If I escapef I will i;y toarrange yours/; Macnamara rephed, wUh a re plTtf^but plaad stohdity: -^ Right, sir. Where doS theold sinner keep his spoof? "

It was now for Slatin to keep a hold on himself forMacnamara's reply was unexpected. Ruling hTsfece to

tharulTo tr^"'
'^ ^"™^' ^° ''' Khaltanta :that up to this moment, Macnamara had not been

fTr hf L'^rsTu
' ^^^°'"-^-' ^- ^is venLtnlor the Mahdi s successor was so great, that he wouldembrace, the true faith by the mercy ^f God and tt'perm,ss.on of the Khalifa. When the Khal^ replLdthat he would accept the convert into the true faith atonce, Slatin then said to Macnamara •

"Come now, my man, I've promised that you will^^come a Mahommedan-it's your best chTce oJ

"I'll see him on the devil's pitchfork first." saidMacnamara; but he did not change countenance "r^a Protestant and I'll stand be me\aptism

T

' "

swo^"or?J
"' '"

""''^f
^"''^*^" ^"^ godmothersswore for me, answered Macnamara stubbornly

You must pretend for a while, or you'll be dead inan hour—and myself too."
-^""06 dead in

" You .'-that's a different nose on me face." answeredMacnamara. " But suppose I buck when I g.TZZmosque ?-no, begobs, I'll not be doin' it
!

"

1 11 say to him that you'll do it with tears of iov ifyou can have a month for preparation."
^'
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" Make it two an' I'm your man. seein' as you've lied
for me sir. But on wan condition : where does hekeep his coin ? "

in 'i^^nVT^V °"' ^°"'" ^'^^ ^'' ^y ^^ ^^^ the "en
in the Beit-el-Mal to-day." answered Slatin quickly

•Im carvin' me own mutton, thank ye kindly, sir."
answered Macnamara.

" I've heard that part of his treasure is under his own
room went on Slatin quickly, for he saw that the
Khahfa s eyes had a sinister look-the conversation had
been too long. '

"Speak no more! "said Abdullah sharply. "What
is It you say, my son ? " he added to Slatin

" He has been telling ne that he is without educa-
lon even m h.s own faith, and that he cannot learn
things quickly. Also he does not understand what todo in the mosque, or how to pray, and needs to be
taught. He then asked what was impossible, and I had
to argue with him, sire."

"What did he ask?" asked the Khalifa, his fierce
gaze on Macnamara.

" "e W'shed to be taught by yourself, sire. He said
that If you taught him he would understand. I said
that you were the chosen Emperor of the Faithful, thecoming king of the world, but he replied that the
prophets of old taught their disciples with their own
tongues."

It waa a bold lie. but the Khalifa was flattered,
and made a motion of assent. Slatin. seeing his
advantage, added

:

^
"I told him that you could not spare the time to

teach him, sire
;
but he said that if you would talk to

2;s
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h'h ?'!,.1!''?'' ""^"^ "^"'^ ^^^ ^°^ ^ '"o^th, after he
had studied Arabic for two months, he would be ready
to follow your majesty through life and death."

suddtnlv"" M "^ '°"'" "^'^ '^^ ^'^^"^^ ^° Macnamara
suddenly. Macnamara came near. He understood
Arabic better than he had admitted, and he saw in

ch«n
' r "°"'''' '"P'^"' '^ ^' ^^'^ ^-"ted. the

Kh I r K m""^
°"' ^ P^"" '^^' ^«* •" his mind. TheKhahfa held out a hand to him, and Macnamara, boiling

with rag« ,nwardly and his face flushing-which the
Khalifa mistook for modesty—kissed it.

"You shall have two moons to learn Arabic of a

m'^.l/'^'n"'
"^"^^^^^3" ^-^d then for one moon Imyself w. instruct you in the truth," said Abdullah.You shall wait at my door and walk by my stirrupand teach my horse as you have taught the English

horse of Osman Wad Adam. Thy faithful servfce Iwill reward and thy unfaithfulness I will punish with
torture and death."

^

" I'll cut the price of the kiss on those dirty fingers

rhe't^r:-^'f"'?""^^^'
^^^"^-- ^° '^•"-i"

On^ J '
'^"' '"'"'"^ ^' '^^ Khalifa's door.One thing Macnamara was determined on. He would

tuTn mT " ^^^'^°--^'^- -o^que, he would neve,turn Mahommedan even for a day. The time had comewhen he must make a break for liberty. He must ha^emoney. With money Mahommcd Nafar, who was rovvh. teacher-Slatin had managed that-^ould move fol^

Under the spur of his pt.rpose Macnamara rapidly
acqu.red Arab.c, and steadfastly tried to make Mahom-med Nafar his fnend, for he liked the little man, and
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•ook an interest in .,, LVtT^^Z,':

KHanra. ...s.e ^asUatVe'lt'-rr^CUpon the chance of a successful ha-.i i, I f ^
f^vid pr^^ises, after i^TZ^ot:.^\::t
shoemaker Mahommed Nafar. A. rJII^'
would have nothing to do with f, h ,

'*«"«''"•

«cape meant torture a^d ^
''"'^ """"""^ '°

P-per... and ki,ed his ...TJ^J^L^-^^

:-ars:;r:^ra-^:re:~-

III

A MONTH went by. Lust, robbery, and murder ru'

p«^pnth^:;rsi^lt:rtr;-';d^

Khartoum crumbled o4r Le slet! "7' "u""""
gardens where Gorton ha^'Uked Th

"'"' "'"'

a^prt or inram,, .He.. stn.g,,X. ;«.„Iw:,r^ ^^^

°' *"* B^garas, the victims of Abdullah. But
V7
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out iti the desert—the Bayuda desert—between Om-
durman and Old Dongola, there was only peace. Here
and there was "a valley of dry bones," but the sand
had washed the bones clean, the vultures had had their

hour and flown away, the debris of deserted villages had
been covered by desert storms, and the clear blue sky
and ardent sun were over all, joyous and immaculate.
Out in the desert there was only the life-giving air, the
opal F^.nds, the plaintive evening sky, the eager morn-
ing breeze, the desolated villages, and now and then in

the tast expanse, stretching hundreds and hundreds of
miles south, an oasis, as a gem set in a cloth of faded
gold.

It would have seemed to any natural man better to

die in the desert than to live in Omdurman. So thought
a fugitive who fled day and night through the Bayuda
desert, into the sandy wastes, beyond whose utmost
limits lay Wady Haifa, where the English were.

Macnamara had conquered. H« had watched his

chance when two of the black guard were asleep, and
the Khalifa was in a stupor of opium in the harem, had
looted Abdullah's treasure, and carried the price of the

camels and the pay of the guides to Mahommed Nafar
the shoemaker.

His great sprawling camel, the best that Mahommed
Nafar couid buy of Ebn Haraf, the sheikh in the Gilif

Hills, swung down the wind with a long, reaching
stride, to the point where the .sheikh would meet him,
and send him on his way with a guide. If he reached
the rendezvous safely, there was a fair chance of final

escape.

Moonlight, and the sand swishing from under the
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vdve. hoofs of .he c«nd. «,e silence like a filmy cloak,

Hr.'r^''"*: ""^ »' *' 'y °' *' fugitiveHour after hour .hey sprawled down the waste and fo^

nreiess, alert, if .he man was .o be saved at all Asmon.mg broke he turned hi, eye he« and the« Lfu
w..h the sky and the desert and his fate. Another two

fe«
.

Bu, he must keep «fe^ of all pursuit, for ifAbdullah's people should get in fron. of him he wouldb. cut off from all hope The„ is lit.le chan« .71
Where .here is neither water, nor feed, nor rest one^in a hundred miles or more.

'

For an hour his eyes were fixed, now on the desertbehind him, whence pursuit should come, now on *egolden-pink hills before him, where was anctuai^l fora moment, at least. . . . Nothing in all .he vastTplbut blue and gray-the sky and the sand, nothing that

sTeTof°th""= "T" '.' "'"' '"* ""'"'"^-« *-l-3.

the til K
""."r" "" ^'""' ^"« "''^ 'o ha*""

aurtt^m^
'"'"'••'• '•^'"'""»«' Nafar had

as another camel on a long journey. His Arabic

M tt"* '"' "" ""«"' °f E^^"' "»«' a li t e

Ab^in P . r'''
™'' P"""' ''"^ ""' '>= Arabic ofAbdm Palace, but yet, under the spell, the camel's head

wavely, and they came on together to the Gilif Hillscomrades m distress, gallant and unafraid. . . . n"w
279
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the rider looked back less than before, for the hills we«
Si hT T""^ " "^«*^ ""^^'^ ^°"W hide himfrom sight for a few miles, and he kept his eyes on th"openmg m the range where a few dom trees marked the

was half over he had drunk the little water he carri^ •

but the Arab song still came from his lips :

'

" Doos ya lelUe I Doos ya hike !

Tread, O joy of my life, tread Jightly

'

Thy feet are the wings of a dove
And thy heart is of fire. On thy wounds
I will pour the king's salve. I will hangOn thy neck the long chair of wrought gold.When the gates of Bagdaa are before us-
Doos ya hike I Doos ya kike !

"

He did not cease singing it until the camel hadstaggered m beneath the dom-trees where Ebn M^arwaued. Macnamara threw himself on the gTo^dbesjde the prostrate camel which had carried Wm sowen, and gasped. "Water!" He drank so longTromEbn Haraf's water-bag that the Arab took it from himThen he lay on the sands hugging the ground close 1 kea dog, tdl the sheikh roused him with the word th^ hemust mount another camel, this time with a guideMahmoud, a kinsman of his own. who must risk hi liS

^1 ' r?: u^f '^' P"^" ^^^ P^'^ by Macnamara
to the shejkh before they left the shade of the palm-trees

ztrtiviT "^ '''-' '-^'' ^-" ••- -e

In the open waste the strain and the peril beranaga,„, but Mahmoud, .hough a boy in years, was a man.n wisdom and a "brother of eagles" in endurance
280
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and^he was the second Arab who won Macna-na™',

Which watch^dThth"n»r^Tr ' " "" "" '^^

in the wa™; T'li'Tfr '""''•>« °" ' can,el deadwjc wasie, and a dark brown «?nfllrp n.f*;
their path. Nothing all day save theL « h ^u''™''
the sIe«.ni*co • u.

^ *"^^^' ®"^ nothing all

sa^di r "'^
' T"" ^ ^"*^« ^°^f ^^^aling down the

but Mahon™«, Mah„„ud allowed hJnei-her ,t^

x^ungoia, Iresh camels; and the dec^rf fl:„i,*b.gan again. Honr after h„„;, and n
'
a t' g

,"„''

S an?' r T" '" *"• ">•"• Tl>ese suddenlyturned and rode down on them
""^niy

are"n?A"b.'
'"'"'" "'" ''''"'°"''

'^
"f- '"^^- ^ou

Snt-
1 11 take h.m firse. Here's the lap off ver
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head, me darlins !

" he added as they turned and faced
the dervishes.

" We must kill them all, or be killed," said Mahmoud,
as the dervishes suddenly stopped, and the one with
the jibbeh called to Mahmoud :

" Whither do you fly with the white Egyptian ? "

" If you come and see you will know, by the mercy
of God I " answered Mahmoud.
The next instant the dervishes charged. Macnamara

marked his man, and the man with the jibbeh fell
from his camel. Mahmoud fired his carbine, missed,
and closed with his enemy. Macnamara, late of the 7th
Hussare, swung his Arab sword as though it were the
regulation blade and he in sword practice at Aldershot,
and catching the blade of his desert foe, saved his own
neck and gave the chance of a fair hand-to-hand
combat.

He met the swift strokes of the dervish with a cool
certainty. His weariness passed from him ; the joy of
battle was on him. He was wounded twice—in the
shoulder and the head. Now he took the offensive.
Once or twice he circled slowly round the dervish,
whose eyes blazed, whose mouth was foaming with
fury

;
then he came on him with all the knowledge and

the skill he had got in little Indian wars. He came on
him, and the dervish fell, his head cut through like a
cheese.

Then Macnamara turned, to see Mahmoud and the
third dervish on the ground, struggling in each other's
arms. He started forward, but before he could reach
the two, Mahmoud jumped to his feet with a reeking
knife, and waved it in the air.
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"He was a kinsman, but he had to die." saMMahmoud as they mounted. He turned towards the

"It is as God ^ills now," he said. "Their tribes-men W.1I follow when they see the camels. See, mycamel is wounded ! " he added, with a gasp.

IV

Two days following, towards evening, two woundedmen on foot trudged through the desert haggard and
bent. The feet of one-an Arab-had on a pair of red
slippers, the feet of the other were bare. Mahmoud
and Macnamara were in a bad way. They were in
very truth "walking against time." Their tongues
were th.ck in their mouths, their feet were lacerated
aud bleeding, they carried nothing now save their
pistols and their swords, and a small bag of dates
hanging at Macnamara's belt. Prepared for the worst,
they trudged on with blind hope, eager to die fighting
If they must die, rather than to perish of nunger and
thirst in the desert. Another day, and they would be
beyond the radius of the Khalifa's power : but would
they see another day ?

They thought that question answered, when, out of
the evening pink and opal and the golden sand behind
them, they saw three Arabs riding. The friends of the
Slain Dervishes were come to take revenge, it seemed.
Ihe two men looked at each other but they did not try
to speak. Macnamara took from his shirt a bag of gold
and offered it to Mahmoud. It-was the balance of the
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W"|.ntp«„i«d to Eb„ M.zar. M.h„,o„d Ml«i„ed

unJ^r'.r'hr' T.""" ""'«".'>« M.c„a™.r,

pursuer, ready for l,fe or death, intent to kill

;- pursued, and ^^ "^Ill'.'^ZrZT^

o.HefHrd'j;''ti"^'rjd r """"

for h,ni«lf from ,he British officers at Wady Hdfa

" wa» different with Macnamara. He had to ut. .

withers. Besides, it sorely hurt his pride that nn

he";;^r.:' ?irad; «:': ":'E"'7d
'°,'"- "» -^^

use Ynn »- / ,
*' ^'^ P^'» •* ain't no

alone. What I want to tell yer quiet and friendly,
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fdr^jV'^^ ''' '^'^^'^ o"»-a" the way out^

Macnamara's face clouded. "Did ve thint i ^ .

knowin' :>/- 11 y^ tnink I wasn t

hTh" w». '" '*''* "' "'*^"*'" ^^ «dded quicklyHenry Withers went out pondering, for he was ,ure•t was not mere dying that fretted Ma^naml
hJ.1T* y '^'^ '"^ °^'* "^' «^'"«- Henry Withers

cerlarthi".' 't'
'''. "'"' "^^ "'^^^ "P ^o ^o «certain thing. Towards eveninir he »»t ai«« • l

r«>. wh Ma^ara ,ay aJ^^laTl^^V^;
1-tjIeep. All at once Macnamara's eyes opened

Thl^fi?' ^t^'
""^ '**'''"''"

^'^ """""red vaguelyThen he saw Henry Withers.
vaguely.

" I'm dyin'," he said, breathing heavily.

«JU
anny one, Hiniy," he added brokenly,

tha azsy-aisy enough, but fur wan thing."
Ere, speak ou». Pete."

"Sure, there's no wan but vou W.fh».»
wif*» nnr a «i.Mj y ' vvithers, not a

."

KHty'J^'
' " '^'' «««"•»>•» huskily.

"She's mine, an' shp 'ac tu^ ~.

Henry Withers: "An' the e's a T.7"'' h
"'" ^"'

-born six months after, 'ci^^''^'f'"'"'"^alter! Oo says no kid won't

"Don't
" Dyin's
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remark, 'Poor Marm»nQi-« •-

inyfad;rl'" '
"' '' ^°"^' ""''^ '^^ ^^«

Macnamara trembled
; the death-sweat dropped fromhis forehead as he raised himself up

wilh^ers^~L''^
''

"""'r"^ '^' ™^"-'^^ *° Hiniy

eT~";:"d/°"
^^-^-'-°—

" Macnamara'^

Henry Withers took his hand

^^

What s the kid's name ? " said Macnamara.
h'eter—same as yours."

The voice was scarce above a breath. "Sure I didn't

?c:7vel1^'^"'^°"^°^^--'"^-^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^
"I've nothing to forgive," said Henry Withere

the engineer "But tell '..-tell Kitty ? no fear r?aT^Ino bloomm' fool. 'E's 'appy-that's enough. Sheycut me 'cart out, if she knowed I'd lied that lie
"
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Dimsdale's prospects had suddenly ceased by the pro-
ductive marriage of a rich uncle Jate in life ; and then
his career began. He went to Egypt at the time when
men who knew things had their chance to do things.
His information was general and discursive, but he had
a reai gift for science : an inheritance from a grandfather
who received a peerage for abstruse political letters
written to the Times and lectures before the Royal
Institution. Besides, he had known well and loved
inadvertently the Hon. Lucy Gray, who kept a kind
of social kindergarten for confiding man, whose wisdom
was as accurate as her face was fair, her manners
simple, and her tongue demure and biting.

Egypt offered an opportunity for a man like Dimsdale,
and he always said that his going there was the one
inspiration of his life. He did not know that this
inspiration came from Lucy Gray. She had purposely
thrown him in the way of General Duncan Pasha, who,
making a reputation in Egypt, had been rewarded by
a good command in England and a K.C.B.

After a talk with the General, who had spent his
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logical moroen. and h^twf.k
•""" '«>'*"-

straight off .o Lucv g1 "LT"'"""" *" "« 8<>"'

«» pock... and u>s^:;lt^ ~;X'«r«r

dri^"!'

**'"'' '°™"' '"«'"«"ished,» she „„arked

Because she smiled satiricallv at Mm . j
responsive ,„ his enthusiasm a^d2rhi"„rK

"""

to tell her of ,he nobility of the wortTnthT . ""
going to put his life • „f .1, .

"'"*'' '« "as

tTeir day, theTo~ ,;f K ,""'' °' ""^ ^^"^'*'' >"

Mahomef AH hl^?
»' Napoleon in his, and the creed

Egy~^; "',::tS'^- *« *' Nil. was

rshtiSIJr^^p^:^^;^
intention of ^arrl' h

'

' ^V "'"' '^' ^"^ ••-'
marrying him, and yet it was difficult to
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make him turn his back on her, while at the same time

h rirhlt: ^' ''' ^^^«"^^ ^° turnLX rhim. She held that anger was the least injurious of

h Xtn ^^U^^-^-
^n anger theri"^nonumihation. There was something dignified and braveabout a quarrel, while a growing coolness which mul!

besides, people who quarrel and separate may meet

II

In Egypt Dimsdale made a reputation; not at once

. I"u1
"''^^ '*• "^^^ «^^t two years of h?3stay he had plenty to do. At the end of the time hecould have drawn a map o^ the Nile from Ug nda tohe Barrages
;
he knew the rains in each district fromthe region of the Sadds to the Little Borillos; there

bTRrnVV"" ^'^ ^"'^^ BahrShebin toth"b,g Rayeh Menoufieh or the majestic xbrahimieh, whoseslope mean velocity and discharge he did not know

contour from Tam.s to Damanhur, from Cairo toBelfm. He knew neither amusement nor society forevery wakmg hour was spent in the study of the kueand what the Nile might do.

th.^M
' °?^ °^^'^ j""'""'^^' "P '^^ Nile, Imshi Pasha,the Minister of the Interior, said to him : '-Ah, mydear fnend, with whom be peace and power, J^athave you seen as you travel ? "

" I saw a fellah yesterday who has worked nine
389 T
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He supplied his o™ sltfT/ °^'''' «''™™"''n..

was a. the service oTthe Kh / f''"' '
""'^ '="'=™

as best he c^U H. h^ ™ !
" «°""' <"" food

.-.. Y« Te' hid t It :it:zz\ " - '^-'
war-tax of five niasL, »7 i

* P'astres, a

Pa-n-ax of five'^a S. a i7Sro?^„^
•>-'-' ^

l»U-ta, of thirty piastres a land «t f
' '"'""'^' '

n.e canal for ,Jhfch he was ."td
'
"'

v ''' "'""^
and no water, for the ist he friefd'f' he'c'"

"'

n.en, tooi all the water for hi, own lan^-
"" *'°'"-

n-ince Inishi stifled a yawn " 7 k.
«."ch at one breath, my MeTd Andt

""" '"" ^
fee. now that Egypt' „,L l^"^,.^™"'—- 3-

TuAof fhe^Tur orie^T'"".
"' *' ^gyptians-a

not say so. He knew it wasttterTo1« '
""

't
"""

his fling and come a cropper overT ' '"^" ''^^

have hin, unoccupied exSed h"
°"" '^^ """' 'o

cially when „e Ts an E„5 T '"""«=<'"«^. espe-

what he was talC Wr p ?'" ""'' *"'" '''°>"

,wasadangero„sZ,at:;'e!rr:a:rno:r
iiovr right-headed • h..f ,v /. » "° matter

n.any f .formt,
'f^mTp twr^ "''

were, cut his own throat in fh« t • ' ^^^' ^^ ''

Some had tn-ed u!^:^:^^Z^'^^^'fand saentifically, but most of them td ' f.'''"''^

the underbush of officialdom I ^ ^ '°^* '"

the wood a^. Th^ ^
'"^ ""^^'^ ^"^ <^"t of

as: This wood ,s called Backsheesh
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Reformers like Dimsdale had drawn straight lines of
purpose for the salvation of the country, and they had
seen these straight lines go crooked under their very
eyes, with a devilish smoothness. Therefore Imshi
^'asha, being a wise man and a deep-dyed official who
had never yet seen the triumph of the reformer and
the honest Aryan, took Dimsdale's hands and said
suddenly, with a sorrowful break in his voice

:

" Ah, my friend, to tell the whole truth as God gives
It, It IS time you have come. Egypt has waited for you—
the man who sees and knows. I have watched you for
two years. I have waited, but now the time is ripe.
You shall stretch your arm over Egypt and it will rise
to you. You shall have paper for plans, and men and
money for travel and works-cuttings, and pumps, and
sand-bags for banks and barrages. You shall be
second in your department—but first in fact, for shall
not I, your friend, be your chief? And you shall say
'Go there,' and they shall go, and 'Come here,' and
they shall come. For my soul is with you for EgyptO friend of the fellah and saviour of the land. Have I
not heard of the great reservoirs you would make in
the Fayoum, of the great dam at Assouan ? Have I
not heard, and waited, and watched ? and now ..."
He paused and touched his breast and his forehead

in respect,

Dimsdale was well-nigh taken off his feet. It seemed
too wonderful to be true : a free hand in Egypt, and
under Imshi Pasha, the one able Minister of them
all, who had, it was said, always before resisted the
irrigation schemes of the foreigners, who believed only
in the corvee and fate

!
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Dimsdale rejoiced that at the beginning of his career
he had so inspired the powerful one with confidence.
With something very lilce emotion he thanked the
Minister.

"Ah, my dear friend," answered the Pasha, "the
love of Egypt has helped us to understand each other.
And we shall know each other better still by-and-by—by-and-by. ... You shall be gazetted to-morrow.
Allah preserve you from all error !

"

III

This began the second period of Dimsdale's career.
As he went forth from Cairo up the Nile with great
designs in his mind, and an approving Ministry behind
him, he had the feeling of a hunter with a sure quarry
before him. Now he remembered Lucy Gray; and he
flushed with a delightful and victorious indignation
remembering his last hour with her. He even
csentimentally recalled a song he once wrote for her
sympathetic voice. The song was called " No Man's
Land." He recited two of the verses to himself now
with a kind of unction

:

'
'

"And we have wandered far, my dear, and we have loved
apace

;

A little hut we buiJt upon the sand

;

The sun without to brighten it-within your golden face •

O happy dream, O happy No Man's Land

!

" The pleasant furniture of spring was set in all the fields.
And s^^eet and wholesome all the herbs and flowers-

Our simple cloth, my dear, was spread with all the orchard
yields.

And frugal only were the passing hours."
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flushed and ,SdXrc:tr'!r "'" ^' "»

Sitting on the deck of the S^>f af Fi w * u , .

yeUowish desert mtbTmLT " "" '""

Acaravan .oun^edl'r,m^eC^"^;

-^L'^e-:™
"- '-"' '''™"' w'-rredat'

to^i^^Z """^/"y"^' »»" ^'"ding, now bowing

::r;r
• "-' *"^'

°^^' -" --t'""'
"[^ »»«)>"= a quarter of a mile away Newby the fellah worked in his onion-field ; Ind on ft"

^Z^lZT/'V'"^" *' 3ho.,, ustont" tt

amsdafe noticed .hat, nearer still, j„.t below the &7

n^ d '^'^''J*"'^'
her, a ketnengeh in his lap. Look-

and the singtng-girl and the kemengeh-player sot to

Z,- 1 r'"«- ""• ''"^'' """ ^t on a curiousredd-sh radiance, her eyes were lustrous and her&^
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Dn^sdale beckoned the. upondi^ L^htln^a^,:ette, he asked the a'lWh to sing. Her voice h^H^ucunous vibrant note of the Arab, an7 hHords w«in singular sympathy with Dinisdile's thoughf
"I have a journey to make, and perils are in h{^i«Many moons must I trave,. manT/l" eetA morsel of bread my food a ^iT r '

Desert sand for my bed^l *^ f u°^
""**"" ^°'"

^'^^^S'
r«™^ .

^ °' *°® moonlight mv sheet

Behold, the hour of remembrance
I

"

struck hta '*.. hfht. „^''J"ZrT-T "

several nasst*. rin«. -u
noiicea that among

V^
ai paste rings she wore one of valup ah*

^ try him perhaps, to gain power over him
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to th.%w L "'" '"""'• "' '-'^koned

a green Egyp, „Uh three crops' Td hl^lf '.hiRegenerator, the Friend of the Fellah
'

In th.s way he soon forgot that he had remembered
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marked by incidents whose significance he did
not at once see. Everywhere his steamer stopped
people came with baclcsheesh in the shape of butter
cream, flour, eggs, fowls, cloths, and a myriad things.
jewels from mummy cases, a»/ichi, donkeys, were
offered h.m

:
all of which he steadfastly refused, some-

umes with contumely. Officials besought his services
with mdehcate bribes, and by devious hospitalities and
attentions more than one governor sought to bring his
projects for irrigation in line with their own particular
duplicities.

"Behold, effendi," said one to whom Dimsdale's

tZ''\r\r''T'''' " ""^y ^°^ ^'^''"^^ yo" from

1^7,.!"°^^" "^' '^'"^ '^"°^"' *hat all men
shall fare alike. It is not the will of God."

"It is the will of God that water shall be distributed
as I am going to distribute it; and that is, according to
every man's just claim," answered Dimsdale stubbornly
and he did not understand the vague smile which met'
his remark.

It took him a long time to realise that his plans
approved by Imshi Pasha, were constantly coming
to naught; that after three years' work, and extent
s.ve invention and travel, and long reports to the
Ministry, and encouragement on paper, he had accom-
plished nothing

; and that he had no money with which
to accomplish anything. Day in, day out, week in,
week out, month in, month out, when the whole land
lay sweltering with the moist heat of flood-time, in the
penod of the khamsin, in the dry heat which turned
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the hair grey and chapped the skin ui,. u-
he slaved and schem^H ^k

^* * *""«»" «^'nd»

Poor Egypt cannier >

'"'""''' "' "" "»"'»«•

The CoSsm '"™'-"'"- Egypt that we i„ve.
,. r 7

"'^" ^"*' to-morrow—we shall «*»*. " twthe fashion of the Pasha's speech
^'' ''**

-dtlr'-T"" ';""= Temple of Endeavour,

hear, Hehi^NUotft "V"' '"" ''^* ""'

great basin fr«», ^
' *^ ^'"^^" t® save one

ti.ht Z;™;„f;:™"°"'. '- »' -hole week

like a nawrs.«;i;7X"f! .'j"^ '"•^; -^-g
Bedouin.

* * '^'"*''' «="ag «ke a

eould see the T^J r oS ''""'' ^""" "h'* he

.hegr«" ocjTnd ° '^n'"''
'''="^<"''^ ««•'""'

fis Irea.esrh:;e ,1*UTrr'"« ^"t-
»- '^X

rage o^A aouS w1. *" °' '" '"'-''''great
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wealth 01 Egypt onc-haJf. He had believed in it, hadworked for it and how much else I and hi. dreams «Sh.s working had come to naught. He was sick to death-not w.th Ulness alone, but with disappointment ^d
o^e man

^^ ^' * ''"^^'° »-^-<^ '^^ Powers of any

He saw all now
:

all the falsehood and treachery and

Zh-T ."! "^"^ ''^^ ''"*''• P«»ha had Jvenh.m h,s hand that he might ruin himself, that his ownschemes might overwhelm him in the end. At eveTyt,^ he had been frustrated~by Imshi Pasha: thi^years of underground circumvention, with a super-
ficial approval and a mock support.

nin^* ^^ *".^ '^^^'^ ** '^"^ «'°^' »»>« »»n»«t glow ofpmk and gold on the Libyan HiUs, and his feveredeyes scarcely saw them : they were only a part of thislast helpless, senseless dream. Life itselfZ very far
away-practical, generous, hot-blooded life. This dis-
tance was so ample and full and quiet, this mystery of^e desert and the sky was so immense, the spirit of it

Z^Z '

'''"* '" *^«i»dP»ent of his soui nothing

^^T^t-T* ^ ""' ^*^ '" «^^"*' »>« »^^ his^rvant talking: u was the ..le of the Mahdi andBntish valour and hopeless fighting, and a red martyr-dom set like a fized star in a sunless sky. What did
It matter-what did it all matter, in this grave tremen-dous quiet wherein his soul was hasting on ?
The vdces receded

; he was alone with the immeasur-
able world ; he feU asleep.

"-^uwaur
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IV
When he woke again it was to find at hi. h.H -akavass from Imahi Pasha at Ca^^o H^ .k T**

'

wardly. The thought of the Pasha „,.. '"''
'""

him, but to the kavas. he Lid . Wh^^^^^^^^
Mahommed ?

" ' ^^"* ^° ^o" ^'ant.

The kavass smiled • hi* ir^u

> racque, ,l,e« ,hr« vcars pas,
' ° """ °»

" W. K "^ J°^ ^° he near you."

f«sh .oveonS Ssr " Mo e'.:^::-?';:^ '"-rhimself between his teeth
"'"""*«. hesa.dto

an;']:rhS::r-.«»''o-ed>Ripi.„pe„

«"ywntten, and Dimsdale, scarce glancinir
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at it sleepily said: "Read it out, Mahommed. Skipthe flummery in it, if you know how."

^
Two minutes later Dimsdale sat up aghast with «

hThtd
^'" ""'; ''' '^^^ thump^'pat^n;:™ dh.s head go round. For the letter conveyed o himthe foet that there had been placed to the cre^

ir^ilT-
'"?'"*' ^"'J^^^ '"> »>•« o^n disposal fo

t^C^sse d r^"'"'
"^^ ^'^ ^°P^ °^ ^ '^«-^ fro-the Ca,3 de la Dette granting three-fourths of thissum and authorising its expenditure. Added to all wasa short scrawl from Imshi Pasha himself, begilrg

2n '^'"arkable statement: " InshaUah, we

he Tat"' ,;''
""^^' °' °"^ ^^^-- - -«ngthese great works accomplished at last, in spite of

;;::dUircr
""^' -^'^ -^ ^^ °- enemies-to^nom

Eight hundred thousand pounds

!

Jnth Tf ^'•"'^'J^ « "O'k again. In another

"rival h/^r". f 5"'™' """ "" "'Sh' after his

F,e d,ng B.y he poured out the wonder of his soulat the chance that had been given hin, at last. Heseemed to ,h.nk it was his own indomitable patiencehe work that he had done, and his .sports whTeh

He was dumfounded whe, Fielding replied : "Notmuch, n,y Beli^trius. As tashi Pash*. alwa^. wa, ^
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he wiJ] },.. to the end. It wasn't Jr».u- o ..

wasn't -gHshinfl«enc;;arrwas" th!c ' ".' ,'*

BeUe each K« ;- i
' "" " wasn t the Caisse de la

^^. each by ,» l„„«,n.^ „ ^ ^^^^ ^^,^

Fielding, who had known him all his life Innt ah.m curiou.ly for a moment, and hei fI r

''

sort of voice, made recitative:
' ^^"^^^^

"' Oft I had heard of Lucy Gray
And when I crossed the wild.

I chanced to see at break of day
The sohtary child.'

"

Dimsdale gasped. " Lucy Grav ? " k- jr.
Fielding nodied. " You dll t

'' ''""^^^•

She's been here for six monthf h
""' "' ''^"'•^^•

than the whole diplomL^r'^wr^^^^^^
Pasha round her little finger She hTl, .^*"
same handsomely - IVe been fn h

^^^"^ ^^^'^

Wordsworth wasLong whe„7e ;roter
^°"''^""-

' ^ Q^*?' ? '°™"'^« Lucy knew;
She dwelt on a wide moor:

The sweetest thing that ever grew
Beside a human door *

For my wife's been her comrade An^ k
would you like to know her it , u^,''

™*^'^~

you know."
^' ™*'^ ^-^he's married,

Dimsdale's face was pale. He was about to reply
30r
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when a lady came into view, leaning on the arm of an

Uien withm a foot or two of him she suddenly stoppedThe Secretary felt her hand twitch on his arm • S^„she clenched the fingers firmly on her fan.
Ah, Dimsdale/' Fielding said, "you must let meintroduce you to Mrs. St. John."

Dimsdale behaved very well, 'the lady perfectly Sheheld out both her hands to him.
^*

"We are old, old friends, Mr. Dimsdale and I I

quietly
.

Let me congratulate you on all you havedone. Everybody is talking about you. They say '!^wonderful how you have made things come yourway. ... 1 am very, very glad."

a mirf
''17'?'"'^''°™ ""^ ''^^'^"^"t ^"d anything

«? t u'!^^"^
amourpropre has had a shock.

doneK'' '^ "^' """"^- " ' ^"- -h^t you've

know It ? she asked, just a little faintly, for she hadher own sort of heart, and it worked in iu own sort of
WflV.

"Why this sudden interest in my affairs? Youlaughed^ at me when I made up my mind to com^

•'That^as to your face. I sent you to Egypt."

"I made old General Duncan talk to you. The
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inspiration was mine. I also wrote fn r- u- ,,

--nd a, las. h. wrote .„ JeTCe!" '""^ '^"'"

You—why ."

"I know more about irriiration tho„
England," she continued ilSv "r

'""^ T '"

I have all your reports. Ss^ I cruldlt'
''

here. They saw I k^^ew" ^ "^"^ ^""^^ ^^^

Dimsdale shook a little " F H,vi«'f j
said.

'^'*'" * understand," he

"You don't know my husband, I think "
she nH^ ^nsing sbwlv " H*. .o • ' "^ added.

Pasha." ^' ^ '' '^"''"^ y°"d«'- ^th Imshi

" I know of him as a-millionaire," he answer*^in a tone of mingled emotions.
answered,

" I must introduce you," she saiH »»^
™ake an effort to hold herself fij;'' ^H.^.-Jt;"
ZTr""'

>'«• Come and see ,^e to-morrrw'• ^'!
added .n an even voice. " Please come-Har:; *'

In anotlier minute Dimsdale heard the .r...
/

'

Mr. St. John say that the nameTD JsSe ""uT;'.!:for ever honoured in Egypt
""""ale would be
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Aiwa, effendi~Yes, noble sir.

Allah—God.

Allah-haly '« alla-haly-. Jngsong of river-workers.
Allah Kenm~God is bountiful,
Alldhu Akbar—God is most Great

^''"iTle/^"''
P'°''^^^^ singers, signifying "a learned

A »/tcAt—Antiquities.

Backsheesh—Tip, douceur, bribe.
B«/as5-Earthen vessel for carrying water.
BasAa—Pasha.
Bersim—Grass.

Bimbashi—Major.

Bishareen—A native tribe.

Bismillah—In the name of God.
Bowab—A doorkeeper.

Coj-i/e^—Forced labour.

^«/,«6.aA-A me houseboat with large lateen sails.Darubukkeh-A drum made of a skin stretched over anearthenware funnel.

/)"WA-(Literally) Treading. A ceremony performed on therefurn of the Holy Carpet from Mecca.
™*« °»» «>•

Dourha—Maize.

£#««i««a—Highness.
El aadah~The ordinary.
El Azhar—The Arab University at Cairo.
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?!

W-

u '

m.i

H
I."

iii'

I i

i'l

FaSll^i'^:""^",^*'' '""^^'=' ^^<^'^S and procesdona
r. *•! I

® °^ a native tribe.

5?n^'^&r'*°'°^''''P*''°' '''' ^°'^' ^'*«d at wed-

^"^^^
"^T T"Tu° '""*''"" °^ ^^^-^ «*"« less thanan acre. Also dried hay

^^

fJi^'J^a'^ ^fA--The Egyptian peasant.

Ghaffirs-Hnmhh village officials.

the nlnroii-^
';''*'»^eeyeh, and a man "Ghazee," but

.o .he Safe.
"''^ " ^^""^^ "«'=-"-' - W'^

Ghimah~The Mahommedan Sunday

r;S^^rS'"°'*"'*^
°^^ ^°'^ Egyptian soldier

Goa/«A-Porous wa er-jar of Nile mud.

Hakim—Doctor.

//a«0M/»—Funeral attendants
Hari.kari~An Oriental form of suicide.
««**«*—Leaves of hemp.

Inshallah—God willing.

Jibbehr-Long coat or smock, worn by dervishes.

Kavass—An orderly.

Kemmgek—A cocoanut fiddle.
J^W,«-A hot wind of Egypt and the Soudan.

ih:Tj^;ofEgSr'^ ^" '''^ '^ '^^ ^-^^ °^ -^-^^y to

A^Aiossa—Small boat.

ZfAowa^aA—Gentleman.

Koran-The Scriptures of the Mahommedans.
Kourbash—A stick, a whip.

Ld Udha illa-lldh-There is no duty but God,
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Affl/ijA—Nothing.

Magnoon—FooL
Malaish—lio matter.
Mamour~A magistrate.
Mankalah—A game.
Mastaba—A bench.
Mejidieh-~\ Turkish Order.
^»>*fl^—District.

Mo^AflsjiVs—Washers of the dead.
Mouffetish—mgh steward.
^«rf,V-A Governor of a Mudirieh or province.

Mr/"1~. ?
"^^^^ °^ '""^ '"^^q"^ ^ho calls to prayer.MttsAr«6,£A—Lattice window.

iVaAoo/—Quarter staff.

NarghiUh-The Oriental tobacco-pipe.
Nehar-ak koom srf»d—Greeting to you.

Omdah—The head of a village.

Ooster-One of the best sort.

Ramaddn-The Mahommedan season of fastine.
Rets—Pilot.

^

Saadat el basha—Excellency.
Sdis—Groom.
S«**«fl—Persian water-wheel.
Salaam~A salutation of the East; an obeisance, performedby bowing very low and placing the right pahn on the

forehead and on the breast.
Sarraf—An accountant.

Shadoof-Bxxcket and pole used by natives for lifting water.Sha er~A reciter. (The singular of Sho'ara, properly signify,mg a poet.)
-^ *r > o j

Sheikh-el-beled~Head of a village.

SAm^,>4«-Very wide trousers, worn by the women of the
middle and higher orders.

Si<<—" The Lady."
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Tarboosh—Fei or native turban.
Tarah—A veil for the head.

UUma—Learned men.

y

Waled~k boy.

Wekul—fi deputy.

WeUe—A favourite of Heaven ; colloquially a saint.

Yashmak—\ veil for the lower part of the face.
Yekk—A long vest or smock, worn over the shirt and shintiyi

2mba—A palisade.
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